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PLATO'S 
REPUBLIC 
Perennial candidate plato Truman is 
back with a bid for the u.s. Senate. ThiS 
time. he says. "times are different." 
• By Al Diamon • Photos by ronee Harbert 
W hich candidate for the United States Senate supports abortion 
rights, gay rights and legalizing drugs? 
If you guessed Democratic Congress-
man Tom Andrews, guess again. Andrews 
has never endorsed decriminalizing dope. 
Which candidate backs a balanced 
budget amendment, a line item veto for 
the president and term limits? 
If you picked Republican Congress-
woman Olympia Snowe, you're wrong. 
Snowe opposes term limits. 
The only Senate candidate capable of 
simultaneously holding all these positions 
is a 65-year-old retired Biddeford busi-
nessman, who's making his 11th run for 
public office. Plato Truman is capping a 
political career that's spanned more than 
30 years by mounting an independent 
challenge to Snowe and Andrews. 
Over the last three decades, Truman has 
changed parties nearly as often as under-
wear, and swapped philosophies more 
easily than most people switch breakfast 
cereals. He's been a Democrat, a 
Republican, an independent, a 
liberal, a conservative and a 
moderate. Often he's been 
some unlikely combination 
of all of them. He's run 
for both chambers of the 
Legislature, governor, 
the United States 
Senate, the U.S. 
House of Represen-
tdtive& and mayor of Biddeford. In 
10 campaigns, he has one win, two 
respectable losses and a truckload of 
trouncings. 
Truman admits his chances this year 
against Snowe and Andrews are slim. "['II 
probably get slaughtered," he says. 
Doesn't that discourage him? "Well, you 
have to be discouraged sometimes, but do 
you give up living? Abraham Lincoln ran 17 
times before he was elected president. It's 
just the way it happens to go. Some people 
make it early. Some people make it 
late. Some people never make 
it." 
continued on page 8 
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A conversation with Michael Furey 
Michael Furey: "No, It was a leprechaun. I could tell by the eyes." 
Michael Furey has owned and operated Ireland's 
Crystal and Crafts, a specialty shop on Exchange 
Street, for 15 years. Furey and his Gaelic shop have 
talk 
over the years 
become a focal point 
for the Irish-Ameri-
can community in 
Portland. Furey is the uncrowned king of Portland's 
Irish tribes, a disseminator of pertinent information, 
a giver of sound advice and a sly purveyor of casual 
wit. When a customer steps across the threshold into 
Furey's store, it's like stepping across the Atlantic for 
a nice cuppa tea. 
Furey claims to never have kissed the Blarney 
Stone, but he nonetheless displays a remarkable gift 
of gab. 
Have you ever been visited by the wee 
people? 
Do you mean like pygmies or midgets? 
No, have you ever had any leprechauns In the 
shop? 
Leprechauns, you ask? Well. .. that's a debatable 
point. I believe I did, but there are nonbelievers who 
would say it was only a squirrel. However, it's my 
educated belief that it was a leprechaun in squirrel 
clothing, a real nuisance. A very capable nuisance, 
really. 
The shop was full of tourists, women mostly. We 
were doing a brisk business. All of a sudden, this 
nightmare creature materialized from nowhere and 
proceeded to terrorize the ladies and destroy half 
the shop. 
The thing ran around the place like a banshee, 
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shrieking and refusing to listen to reason. Though I 
really tried reasoning with it before I resorted to 
violence. Then I chased it and it chased me. We took 
turns. 
This leprechaun took out a full shelf of Waterford 
crystal and Irish china. It was a bull of a squirrel. 
The ladies were screaming by this time, The creature 
was running amok. It was a madhouse straight from 
Dante's Inferno. Afterwards, I nearly took up the 
drink, and me a teetotaler. It was that shocking. 
When I finally got the fat rodent cornered, it 
disappeared. The creature was gone just as mysteri-
ously as it appeared. One minute, all was chaos and 
then shocked silence. It was an incredible event. It 
was an awe-inspiring event. 
I wish the Queen could have been here. 
By Kevin O'Kendley; plwto by Colin Malakie 
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"Streets Of Philadelphia ,. 
Bruce Springsteen 
Tom Hanks and Denzel Washington star as two competing lawyers who join forces to sue a 
"'I.u .. ,." , ... , ... prestigious law firm for AIDS discrimination. 
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BEAT 
R 
• TUNE UP 
• COOLANT SERVICE 
• OIL CHANGE & LUBE 
• TIRE ROTATION 
will lhl. Id 
AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS. NOT 
GOOD WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OFfER. 
MOST CARS 6 & 8 CYLINDER ENGINES 
SLIGHTLY MORE SEE CENTER MANAGER 
fOR DETAILS. OffER EXPIRES JULY 30. 
1994 




• Computerized Diagnostic Tune-Up 
• Radiator Flush & Fill 
• Maintenance Service· Fuel Injection Cleaning 
• Lube, Oil & Filter chage 
• Brake Service 
• Emission Control System Inspection 
• Air Conditioning 
• 12-Month12,OOO Mile Guarantee 
(See center manager for details) 
SPECIALISTS 
SERVICE SO GOOD, YOU'LL SEND A FRIEND 
~eZ)~ 
1fJ~~~ 
/lit:U & ~I 
The 1994 Deering Oaks Festival 
features the largest and most diverse 
selection of arts and crafts with over 
80 crafters and artists. 
July 22-24 
Friday 12 PM ~ 9:30 PM • Saturday 9:30 AM - 9:30 PM 
Sunday 10 AM - 6 PM 
Free Admission + Free Admission + Free Admission 
• • • • • • 
• 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland July 6 through 12 . 
Auto emissions appear to be clouding the governor's mind. 
Gov. John McKernan's plan to give Louisiana-Pacific Corp. (L-P) pollution 
credits created by cleaning up car exhaust in southern Maine ignores other 
ways the Aroostook County waferboard plant's proposed expansion could 
comply with federal air quality standards. 
Drivers in the state's seven southern counties are required to pay $24 for a 
test to make sure their automobiles aren't emitting excess pollution. The 
program is expected to remove 2,000 tons of pollutants from the atmosphere 
each year. That gives the state, which is only required to cut the crap in the 
air by 800 tons, a credit. Under federal law, that credit can be sold, traded or 
given away to offset increased pollution elsewhere. 
L-P's expansion would create 200 tons of new air emissions. McKernan 
wants to give the company free use of the southern Maine credits, which are 
being paid for by car owners. 
But McKernan overlooked a couple other options. First, he could sell L-P 
the credits. Pollution credits are traded on futures exchanges for about 
25 cents per pound, making the L-P project worth about $100,000. Second, he 
could use credits generated when Loring Air Force Base closes. The base's 
heating system generates about the same amount of 
pollution as the plant expansion, and both are in the 
same county. But the Loring Development Author-
ity, which is seeking new uses for the base, wants to 
keep the credits to entice companies to locate there. 
McKernan administration officials were unavailable 
to explain why the governor did not propose any of 
these alternatives. 
It' s clear the credit giveaway isn' t to reward L-P 
for its environmental record. In 1993, the company 
paid the largest civil fine ever imposed under the 
Clean Air Act, over $11 million, for filing false 
reports about how much air pollution it was 
generating. In Maine, L-P was found to be operating 
at almost twice its licensed capacity, and paid a fine 
of $350,000. 
Gubernatorial candidates emit hot air. 
The only candidate for governor to take an immedi-
ate strong stand on the debate over giving away 
pollution credits was the Green Party's Jonathan 
Carter. Carter said he supported the car emission 
testing program, and opposed McKernan's plan to 
use it to offset increased air pollution elsewhere. 
The other candidates initially seemed at a loss as to 
how to balance environmental and economic 
interests. 
Republican Susan Collins' campaign manager, 
Steve Abbott, said her position was "still evolving" as to whether Maine 
needed extensive car emission testing, "but given that the policy is in place, 
she thinks it makes sense to use the credits to create much needed jobs." 
Democrat Joe Brennan took a week to figure out where he stood. Accord-
ing to campaign manager Phil Merrill, Brennan supports "formal rulemaking 
to decide how the credits should be dealt with." Merrill said the rules should 
consider the need to provide jobs, the need to improve air quality and the 
value of the credits. 
Independent Angus King called the auto emission testing program "the 
kind of environmental procedure business has been complaining about for 
years." King said the testing should have been limited to metropolitan areas 
required under federal law (portland, Lewiston-Auburn, Kittery-Portsmouth) 
instead of the whole southern part of the state. And McKernan should've 
explored other options to the car-for-industry credit swap, he said . 
None of the candidates were as quick and direct as Senate President 
Dennis Dutremble, who held a news conference July 8 to knock the 
governor's plan. "Louisiana-Pacific ... should be required to stay within the 
pollution limits .. . in their operating license," he said. "Maine motorists 
should not be asked to foot the bill." 
Enhanced 911 Is no Joke. Mainers' telephone bills will be two cents 
higher starting in August to begin funding of a statewide 911 system. About 
half of Maine's population now has basic 911. The new charge will be used to 
create the Emergency Services Communications Bureau and pay the salaries 
of its three employees. The new department will implement 911-Enhanced-
an updated 911 system that automatically gives the operator the caller's 
location. Once the system is installed (by the end of 1997), the two-cent 
surcharge could rise to as much as 45 cents. The entire system is expected to 
cost between $8 and $9 million plus operating expenditures. 
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The Career Institute faces a clampdown and the school is 
reeling. The Finance Authority of Maine (FAME) banned the Career 
Institute from participating in the federal student loan program it 
administers after uncovering "serious problems" in the way the school 
handled financial aid . The school ignored repeated warnings from FAME 
to refund over $78,000 in loans to 113 students. Most of the students, who 
were drawn to the school by an aggressive telemarketing campaign, 
withdrew once they saw the school's two storefront "campuses" in 
Falmouth and Sanford, according to Charlie Mercer of FAME. 
On July 6, the school sent out letters saying it will no longer enroll new 
students, that staff will be reduced to just teachers and the school 
director, and it was closing its Falmouth branch immediately. 
Portlanders enrolled at the Falmouth branch were irate. Claudia 
Sabine took out nearly $5,000 in loans to pay for a one-year program in 
secretarial skills. But Sabine, who's slated to graduate in September, said 
she can't afford to commute to Sanford and fears that the school will 
close down, making her diploma a "worthless piece of paper." 
"I don't think I got the education they promised," she added . "They're 
taking advantage of low-income people." . 
Mercer said FAME has asked the state attorney general to investigate 
the Career Institute. "We're searching out every remedy and may bring a 
suit ourselves," Mercer said. 
School director Chris Hanley did not return calls. 
Off-track betting sidetracked. 
Scarborough Downs owner Joe Ricci's plan to open an 
off-track betting (OTB) parlor at J.R. Flanagan's Sports 
Bar in Portland is on hold while the city council 
decides whether to grant him a liquor license. City 
officials are worried that if they approve liquor sales, 
they'll be legally obligated to approve the betting 
par/or. 
Councilors have expressed concerns about the type 
of clientele an OTB would draw, but Ricci aide Sharon 
Terry said there's nothing to worry about. "They 
attract families," she claimed. "It's not a rowdy crowd 
at all." The average customer at a Waterville OTB bets 
$150 per day. 
Ricci has been suffering from a dropoff in betting 
at Scarborough. Since state law gives the racetrack a 
percentage of all bets at OTBs, the Flanagan's opera-
tion would help prop up the Downs, while providing 
Ricci with a new profit center. 
The council will again consider the liquor license 
request]uly]8. 
"Driving tired 15 not a crime," said 
Cumberland County District Attorney Stephanie 
Anderson, referring to a grand jury's refusal to return 
a manslaughter indictment against trucker Bill 
Crocker on July 8. Crocker killed an ] l-year-old 
Yarmouth girl June]O when his delivery truck crashed into a minivan 
stopped at a turnpike toll booth. He had been taking allergy medication, 
became fatigued and said he blacked out. 
"Everyone in the [district attorney's] office has a story about falling 
asleep at the wheel," said Anderson. "The focus is on truck drivers but 
this is not isolated to truckers." She said people "need to wake up ~nd 
realize this is a serious problem," but added that the law can't make 
every problem a crime: "How could you enforce not driving tired? Have 
road blocks?" 
Ralph Nader praised Maine Attorney General Mike Car-
penter. Concern that states' rights will be destroyed by the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) drove Carpenter and 41 other 
state attorneys general to request a summit with President Clinton. 
Clinton is expected to ask Congress to approve GATT in the next couple 
of weeks. 
Carpenter fears that foreign governments could claim state laws 
governing everything from pesticide residues to recycling were impedi-
ments to GA IT's free trade policy. Nader lauded Carpenter's actions, 
saying "the evolution of health and safety standards in America and 
around the world [could] be stalled" by GATT. 
weird news Authorities investigating a fire that ignited inside a 
coffin at a funeral service in Baton Rouge, La. said that 
embalming fluid leaking from the body of Wycliff Robertson, 25, might 
have started a chemical reaction inside the coffin, touching off the fire. 
Reported by Al Diamon, Andrew Hosch and Bob Young; 
illustrated by John Bowdren 
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Silver Jewelry 
~ Children's Clothes 
Tibetan Carpets 
and More! 
Come in and check out our 
eclectic mix of Asian treasures, 
219 Commercial Street.4 Portland 
775-0066 
o. U.I. 
Know Your Rights 
Free Seminar 
With 2 licensed attorneys present 
to answer your questions, 
• Do you need an attorney? • What about fines? 
• W1ll your blood alcohol content 
affect your case? 
• Should you request a hearing 
with the Secretary of State? 
• Might your llscense be suspended? • Free lnformat!on packet with the 
latest laws & updates. 
To be held in Downtown Portland 
August 3rd, 1994, 7-9pm 
Call: 772-9053 to register 
Think Of Us 
As Your Ferry 
Godmother. 
You don't need a 
magic wand to 
transform an 
ordinary summer 
day into beautiful 
island scenery, 
cool ocean 




All you need is 
a sense of adven-
ture, and a ticket 
for one of our 






I Casco Bay Lines I 
I I 
I I 
'I~ Bailey Island Cruise 5 hrs. 10 A.M. from Portland $13.50 $12.00 $6.00 II 
45 mins. 1 :45 from Bailey Island 
~ Mail Boat Run 2 hrs. 45 mins. 10 AM & 2 PM $9.25 $7.75 $4.00 I 
I
~ Sunset Run 2 hrs. 30 mins. 5:30 PM $9.25 $67.'5075 $4.00 :1 
~ Diamond Pass 1 hr. 45 m'ns. 11 AM , 1:15 PM, 3:15 PM $7.75 $3.00 
Moonlight Run 1 hr. 45 mins. 9:15 PM $7,75 $6.50 $3.00 
Fri: 2 hrs. 30 mins. 
• Music Cruise 3 hrs. Sundays. 5 PM $10.00 $9.00 $5.00 I 
I Big Chief & I 
Continentals 
I Music Cruise (Over 21 only; State ID Required.1 I 
~I Papa Loves Mambo 3 hrs. Fri .lJuly 15: 7:30 PM $10.00 In advance II 
Lime Rockets 3 hrs. Wed/July 20: 7:30 PM $10.00 In advance 
Steve Howell & 
~
. The Wolves 3 hrs. Fn.lJuly 22: 7:30 PM $10.00 In advance I 
Active Culture 3 hrs. Wed/July 27: 7:30 PM $10.00 In advance 
, All prices are round trip. Seniors 65 and over. Children 5 to 9 years Old. Children under 5 ride free. I 
~ Casco Bay Lines, casco Bay Ferry Terminal, Commerc,aI & Franklin Streets, Portland I 
L n 4-7871 ONned and operateo by the Casoo Bay Island Transff District. .J --------------------------
We go "Rego" 
City Manager Bob Ganley pushed 
his staff to look outward, inward and 
forward in order to "reinvent" 
Portland's government. Now, a year 
after launching the effort, he's eager to 
start putting their ideas to work. 
First, he's got to look over 2,000 
pages of staff reports on reinventing 
government (dubbed "rego" for 
short). But some rego proposals have 
already been adopted, Ganley noted, 
or are close to adoption. 
For instance, the police department 
has begun its shift to more community 
policing (which means officers should 
act more 
I i t4' i , t1 t£l I ~~:~~~;d 
beat 
cops). And public works has started 
down the road to creating mini-
departments in each of the city's five 
districts. That way, employees will 
feel more responsible for the district in 
which they work, said Ganley, who 
envisions formal competition between 
districts, with the winners receiving 
bonuses. "It's sort of like community 
policing," he said. "We'll be linking 
employees mentally and physically to 
the area." 
Other rego ideas are still years 
away from producing concrete 
changes in city government. That's 
because rego is a "state of mind," 
according to Ganley. It's getting 
government to rethink the way it does 
business to become more like busi-
ness. That means being more 
responsive to customers, and planning 
better for the future so the city is 
anticipating and not reacting to 
problems. 
If the city doesn't make those 
changes, Ganley warns that it may 
lose to private sector competition and 
trigger tax revolts. 
Rules over results 
Ganley wanted to starl rego several 
years ago, but got sidetracked by the 
recession, a revaluation of city prop-
erty and a tax revolt. Last year he 
finally got rego moving forward . First, 
he had city departments compare 
themsel ves to their counterparts in 10 
New England cities . Then they 
identified their customers and their 
needs. In the final phase they outlined 
changes. 
While no departments went so far 
as to recommend eliminating them-
selves, some produced heady reports. 
The police department's report is 
laced with quotes, footnotes and 
sobering history. It notes that panhan-
dling was more pervasive in Portland 
100 years ago than it is today, and that 
90 years of aggressive enforcement 
has moved prostitutes] 8 blocks west, 
but accomplished little else. 
The report also explains that our 
current form of municipal government 
has its roots in the Progressive reform 
movement of the 1930s, which aimed 
to eliminate Tammany Hall-style 
corruption, but created a "sluggish 
centralized bureaucracy" more 
concerned with rules than results. 
Portland is a high property crime 
city, according to the report, but less 
violent than other comparable cities. 
(It has 40 percent fewer serious violent 
crimes, and 26 percent more serious 
property crimes.) Meanwhile, the bulk 
of the city's police work (93 percent of 
the calls) is spent on minor crimes, 
disturbances and the galaxy of issues 
deemed" disorder." (Disorder encom-
passes all the petty crimes and 
activities that turn public spaces into 
places to avoid.) 
The department's solution is 
community policing. Under commu-
nity policing, the average cop becomes 
a "community organizer, a commu-
nity activist, a problem solver, [who's] 
as committed to neighborhoods as 
young Americans were to the Peace 
Corps." 
Deep thinking 
The police department wasn't alone 
in producing provocative ideas. 
• The fire department, which has 
190 people working on fire suppres-
sion but only two on fire prevention, 
stressed that it needs to think more 
European. In Europe, fire departments 
spend up to 10 percent of their budget 
on prevention. In America, depart-
ments spend just 1 to 3 percent on 
prevention and pay the price. America 
leads the world in per capita deaths 
and property loss from fire . "The city 
must reinvent fire prevention," writes 
Fire Chief Joe Thomas, "by stringent 
adoption" of fire safety codes and 
strict enforcement of violations. 
• Sagging neighborhoods could be 
given a lift by a city-run, nonprofit 
housing corporation. Like a small-
scale urban renewal authority, the 
corporation would acquire and 
redevelop dilapidated properties with 
federal funds. It would not compete 
with the private sector because it 
would focus on neighborhoods where 
investors are reluctant to venture . 
• The parking department found 
that it writes more tickets and is 
quicker to boot cars than comparable 
cities. That's because many motorists 
don' t like garages or shuttle lots. One 
solution: the city should lease a big lot 
with lots of meters (preferably at 
Lincoln Square) and make a lot of 
money in the process. 
There are plenty more ideas where 
those came from . But perhaps 
Ganley's most innovative idea is to 
create a strategic planning division. 
Likening it to a "think tank," Ganley 
said the division would focus on 
citywide issues ranging from popula-
tion trends to public health and 
prepare strategies to help Portland 
deal with its future . 
For example, Ganley wondered 
how Portland will handle a "tidal 
wave" of baby boomers when they 
reach retirement age in the next 
decade. "What services will be 
needed," he asked, "and do we have 
the infrastructure in place? That's not 
to say we need a big government plan, 
but we do need to identify issues and 
develop policies. 
"Washington and Augusta aren't 
worrying about Portland," he contin-
ued . "So Portland has got to do it." 
Ganley predicted that rego propos-
als - which will be presented to the 
City Council in September - will not 
produce layoffs or budget increases. 
And so far, the proposals have been 
well-received by employees. "Rein-
venting government can be a 
double-edged sword," said Pat Welch, 
president of the city's largest union. 
"But so far it's been nothing but 
positive. It seems to be progressing as 
a benefit to taxpayers - who are now 
called customers. I look at it as a 




• By Al Diamon 
Amnesia 
"I have never called for higher 
taxes .. . " 
- Green Party gubernatorial 
candidate Jonathan Carter, 
letter to Casco Bay Weekly, 
June 30, 1994. 
"(Carter) wants universal health 
care. To get it, he'd create a single 
payer system, funded by a new 
'medical tax' to be paid by individuals 
based on their income." 
- Maine Sunday Telegram, 
July 3, 1994 
"I'm advocating an increase in the 
corporate tax rate, significantly, to 
produce about 25 percent more 
revenue." 
- Carter, speaking at 
University of Southern Maine, 
February 6, 1994. 
"I think we need a dramatic increase 
in sin taxes." 
- Carter, USM, February 6,1994. 
'Til tell you one thing, I'm not 
going to be advocating for tax cuts. But 
I'm not going to be advocating for 
income tax increases, either. The one 
exception to that would be for the top 
20 percent of earners. They pay less as 
a percentage of income than anyone 
else, and should be taxed at a higher 
rate ." 
- Carter, USM, February 6, 1994. 
"We're going to be doing away with 
[sales] tax exemptions that favor 
corporations and the wealthy ... A sales 
tax on services, for instance, raises $75 
million .. . We should also put a sales 
tax on amusements." 
- Carter, USM, February 6,1994. 
"In his speech ... [2nd District 
congressional candidate Carter] called 
for .. . a higher tax on incomes of more 
than $100,000, greater corporate taxes, 
a tax on polluters, increasing the 
gasoline tax 50 cents a gallon over five 
years ... " 
- Bangor Daily News, 
Septelllber 9, 1992. 
Longing in their hearts 
It's hard to figure why anybody 
would want to be minority leader of 
the Maine House of Representatives, 
let alone why two people are lusting 
for the job. The minority leader serves 
as Republican floor leader, which 
entitles him or her to the honor of 
being pounded into submission by the 
Democrats, while simultaneously 
being pummeled by members of the 
GOP who can't understand why they 
lose so many legislative battles just 
because the Dems hold a huge major-
ity. 
Nevertheless, the incumbent, state 
Representative Walter Whitcomb of 
Waldo, is facing a challenge from state 
Representative James Donnelly of 
Presque Isle. Donnelly, who's said to . 
be" casting about quietly" for support, 
is focusing on Republican discontent 
with Whitcomb's behind-closed-doors 
style of leadership. "Walt has not been 
very open about what's going on," 
said one GOP House candidate. 
"Donnelly's promising to keep the 
rank-and-fiIe more involved." 
Whitcomb is seeking his third term 
as minority leader. He's faced periodic 
grumping from Republican moderates 
that he's too conservative, and too 
qUick to pick a fight rather than 
compromise with the Democrats. He's 
also been lambasted by GOP 
rightwingers for being a wimp when it 
comes to taking on the opposition. A 
year ago, Whitcomb was telling friends 
he wouldn't run for another term in 
the Legislature because of all the 
abuse, but improved Republican 
prospects for gaining seats convinced 
him to endure another two years . 
Donnelly is only in his second term, 
but has impressed many of his col-
leagues as an ambitious, bright and 
energetic legislator, while carving out 
a moderate voting record. He lost a 
close race for assistant minority leader 
in 1992. 
Democrats have an interesting 
leadership race of their own in the 
state Senate. The Senate presidency is 
open because Dennis Dutremble is 
running for Congress, and at least five 
Dems are interested. Majority Leader 
Don Esty of Westbrook and state 
Senator Chuck Cianchette of Newport 
appear to be the frontrunners. 
Cianchette has loads of money to 
throw around, but loads of baggage as 
well. His non-union construction 
company, Cianbro Corporation, is 
hated by organized labor, which is 
working hard for Esty. Labor's politi-
cal clout has declined sharply in Maine 
in the last decade, but in an insider's 
battle they still command some 
respect, so Cianchette will need all the 
resources his checkbook and backing 
from conservative, pro-business 
Democrats can provide. 
Even that may not be enough if 
Republicans gain the majority in the 
Senate, and pick their own president. 
It's not yet clear whether a bitter 
Cianchette-Esty battle helps or hurts 
GOP prospects. 
The Bible says, "Evil communiCDtions 
corrupt good manners. H But this ain't Emily 
Post, so send your nasty news to this 
column, CDre of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress 5t., Portland, ME 04101. Or 
corrupt us by phone at 775-6601. 
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Bebop's Cafe 
Announces their 
"Support Your Favorite Cafe" 
Sale! 
Buy 1 Ice Cream, 
get the 2nd Ice Cream 
Wednesday Night 
Jazz Series 
of equal or lesser value 1/2 price. 
Offer good thru 7/31/94 
Call for Schedule 
Also Introducing 99¢ Cappuccino 
ALL THE TIME! 
548 Congress St. Portland • 828~6551 
IT'S THE BERRIES! 
They are sweet, they are elegant, and they are 
even good for you. It is hard to think of 
anything bad to say about the variety of jewel-
like berries that burst upon the scene from 
almost every part of the country. One of the 
things about berries is how easy they are to 
prepare and serve. A dash of orange juice over 
a huddle of perfectly ripened strawberries can 
make a heavenly breakfast treat, snack, or light 
dessert. Fruit-flavored liqueurs add a gourmet 
touch to most berries. Traditional favorites 
include Cointreau with strawberries, 
Chambord with raspberries, or Grand Mamier 
with anything! For a splurge of added richness, 
top them off with a dollop of slightly 
sweetened pure whipped cream. 
New Englanders have always loved berry 
pies-as well, of course, as the ever popular 
strawberry shortcake. When you want a 
uniquely unforgettable dining experience, 
join us at DAVID'S RESTAURANT AT 
OYSTER CLUB at 164 Middle 51.9773-4340). 
Our .do~nstairs menu features such elegant 
speclalhes as our roasted rack of Iamb with 
fine herb and garlic crust with garlic custard 
bread pudding and rosemary and pepper 
sauce. Our raw bar includes lobster, scallop 
and sweet potato cakes with roasted red 
pepper and lobster sauce. We're open 
weekdays 11:30 until closing. We offer 
weekend brunch from 11-3. 
Hint: A simple bowl of berries for dipping in confectioners' or brown sugar makes a perfectly 
delightful dessert. 
MOONTAIN BIKE SALE! 
FREE HELMET! 
with the purchase 




of over 100 Bikes for 
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Plato Truman thinks 1994 is his year. 
HTimes are different," he says. "You see 
the difference in America. People are 
ready for an independent. Let me do a 
qUick job for my country so [ can die a 
happy man." 
Plato Truman was born Plato 
Throumoulopoulos ("The longest name 
in the United States Army. It was in 
'Ripley's Believe It or Not."') in Athens, 
PLATO'S 
REPUBLIC 
Shunned by his party, Truman 
couldn't get invited to most candidate 
forums, let alone win endorsements 
from prominent Democrats. To get his 
message out, he bought billboards all 
across the state and emblazoned them 
with the slogan, "Stop Curtis Taxes." 
While that wasn't as catchy as his old 
slogan, it was effective. Disgruntled 
taxpayers gave the crank 40 percent 
Greece, in October 1928. He arrived 
in America with his mother and two 
brothers barely three months later. 
His father was already working in 
the states and settled the family in 
Biddeford, where he opened a 
market. Young Plato helped out in 
the store and attended local schools, 
until he was drafted during the 
Korean War. When he got out of the 
army, he changed his last name to 
Truman in honor of the president. 
"Harry had guts," he told the 
Associated Press in a 1986 interview. 
"He didn' t equivocate." 
continued from front cover 
After his discharge from the 
service, Truman (Plato, not Harry) 
tried law school for a year before 
deciding to go into business. He and 
his brothers set up a wholesale food 
company and, over the years, ex-
panded into motels, apartments and 
other York County real estate. Most 
of their enterprises prospered, and 
Truman hoIsts a campaign sign used In his 1966 U.S. Senate bid. 
today Truman is a wealthy man . Even so, he lives 
alone in his late mother's modest house in 
Biddeford and still spends most days at the family 
business. He's slim with neat gray hair and large 
intense eyes that tend to bulge when he gets excited, 
which is fairly often. He dresses conservatively, but 
any tendency toward resembling the president of a 
bank is overshadowed by an enthusiasm that calls 
to mind a particularly ardent televangelist. 
Truman's passion is politics, and aside from his late-
model Cadillac and a taste for fine dining, it's his 
only indulgence. 
Truman ran for the Legislature in 1964, and had 
the good fortune to get caught up in the Lyndon 
Johnson landslide that swept Democrats into office 
across the nation . He found himself sitting on the 
House floor with freshman Reps. John Martin of 
Eagle Lake, and Joe Brennan and Jerry Conley Sr. of 
Portland. All four rapidly developed reputations as 
young men with big futures at the State House, and 
Martin (former House speaker), Conley (former 
Senate president) and Brennan (former governor 
and congressman, current gubernatorial candidate) 
fulfilled those expectations. Truman, alone, fol-
lowed a less conventional route in search of his 
destiny. 
Of the four young hotshots, Truman was the 
most conservative. So much so that he says in 1966 a 
leading Republican tried to convince him to switch 
to the GOP and launch a primary challenge against 
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith. Truman says he wanted 
no part of being a turncoat to his party, but the idea 
of taking on Smith had appeal. With less than two 
years' experience in elected office, Truman an-
nounced his candidacy for the Democratic 
nomination for the United States Senate. He also 
introduced his near-immortal campaign slogan, 
HTwo Great Names, One Great Man." 
Democrats thought they had a shot at beating the 
popular Smith in '66. Many voters, including 
moderate Republicans, believed the senator had 
been in Washington too long and was losing touch 
with the state. But Democratic leaders weren't sure 
Truman was the guy they wanted carrying their 
standard into battle. Truman was already display-
ing a tendency to change his mind unexpectedly on 
key issues, and often voted against the party line. 
"I was never a very good party person/ he says, 
Hand the party wouldn't help me in the primary. I 
was too independent, that's what it was." 
Top Democrats convinced state Sen. Elmer 
Violette of Van Buren to run. When polls showed 
Truman beating Violette in the primary, Congress-
man Peter Kyros recruited a Sanford landscaper 
named Jack Louis Smith as a last-minute entrant in 
the race. Smith's role was to play spoiler by draining 
off just enough of Truman's York County support to 
allow Violette to grab the nomination. The plan 
worked. Violette won the primary with 23,000 votes, 
just 3,000 more than Truman. Smith received 8,000 
votes. 
Truman says Smith approached him a few 
months later and admitted he was enticed into the 
race to prevent Truman from capturing the nomina-
tion. "He said they promised him $100 for a suit and 
$100 for a dress for his wife," Truman said. HHe told 
me he never got the money for the dress." 
According to Truman, Smith also admitted many 
of the signatures on his nominating petitions were 
forged. Truman said political leaders had urged him 
during the campaign to challenge Smith's petitions. 
They doubted an unknown could gather enough 
legitimate names in less than a week to get on the 
ballot. But Truman refused to take action, saying, "I 
didn't want to get involved in. that kind of politics ." 
Ten years later, Kyros' attempt to regain his con-
gressional seat was derailed when phony signatures 
were found on his own nominating petitions. 
Several Kyros' supporters, some of whom were 
involved in the Smith campaign, were convicted of 
forging the names. 
Truman forgave Smith his indiscretions, but was 
less charitable toward Kyros. Truman took on the 
incumbent congressman in the 1968 Democratic 
primary, finishing a distant second . Under the usual 
rules of politics, that loss should have finished his 
political career. Truman had twice failed to win a 
primary and had committed the sin of running 
against an incumbent in his own party. Democratic 
leaders wrote him off as a guy who just never 
fulfilled his potential. 
Truman didn't see it that way. 
Party animal 
In fact, Truman didn't see a lot of things the way 
his party' s hierarchy did . Democratic Gov. Ken 
Curtis had pushed a state income tax through the 
Legislature in his first term, and although the 
measure was unpopUlar, Curtis was not expected to 
face serious opposition in his re-election bid. When 
Truman announced he was challenging the gover-
nor in the 1970 Democratic primary, the few 
political observers who had not yet written him off 
as a crank hastily mpved to correct their mistake. 
of the primary vote, stunning the 
experts and forcing Curtis onto the 
defensive. So rattled was the gover-
nor that he nearly lost the general 
election to a weak Republican oppo-
nent. 
The 1970 governor's race was a 
moral victory for Truman, but that 
wasn' t enough for him. Truman no 
longer felt wanted in the Democratic 
Party, so he resigned and joined the 
GOP. He also reSigned himself to life 
in the private sector, resisting for six 
long years the urge to take out 
nominating papers. But in 1976, the 
Republicans were desperate to find 
somebody to run against Democratic 
Sen. Ed Muskie . Truman figured he 
was that somebody, so he launched 
his second bid for the U.S. Senate. 
GOP leaders decided they weren't 
quite that desperate and convinced 
Cape Elizabeth millionaire Robert 
Monks to run. 
Truman's campaign revolved 
around his railing against the evils of big govern-
ment and high taxes, essentially the same strategy 
he'd used to wound Curtis. "People take me very 
seriously if they hear me talk," he told the Bangor 
Daily News, and the newspaper found some truth in 
that statement. Truman was, the News said, "more 
impressive than Monks" in debates, telling audi-
ences, "It's immoral to spend the children of this 
country into the poor house. They're [Congress] 
dismantling the best nation in the world ." 
Trouble was, Monks was willing to spend all his 
time and a sizable chunk of his fortune to win the 
race. Truman was willing to campaign evenings 
after work. Truman lost the primary by more than 
5-1. 
As disgusted with the Republicans as he was 
with the Democrats, Truman became an indepen-
dent and kicked off another Senate bid in 1978. 
While shunning the major parties finally allowed 
Truman to run in the general election, it didn't 
change the results. He got almost no votes, finishing 
behind Republican Bill Cohen, Democrat Bill 
Hathaway and even independent Hayes Gahagan, 
who had devoted much of his campaign to claiming 
persons unknown had altered his advertising by 
inserting subliminal images of sexual organs in his 
photos. 
It was the sort of low point that would cause 
almost anyone to reassess. 
"I am a liberal" 
Truman had always been pretty conservative and 
had moved further to the right as the years, and the 
defeats, piled up. So it was something of a surprise 
when Truman showed up in the 1982 Democratic 
primary for the 1st District congressional seat. HI am 
a liberal," he told audiences. "That feels so good, 
I'm going to say it again. 1 am a liberal." 
To prove it, the former foe of taxes and regulation 
now endorsed an activist federal government. 
Truman wanted to nationalize the oil companies, 
dismantle the military and embrace Fidel Castro's 
Cuba. He said President Ronald Reagan "lacked 
leadership" and could not be re-elected . Just so 
nobody would think he'd become one-dimensional 
in his views, he endorsed conservative Democrat 
Georgette Berube's upstart primary challenge to 
Gov. Joe Brennan. 
He finished last among four candidates, attract-
ing fewer than than 2,000 votes. 
In 1985, he ran for mayor of Biddeford, a city 
where local politicS often reaches levels of weird-
continued on page 11 
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LOSE WEIGHT NATURALLY 
ThermoChrome 5000 
ThermoChrome 5000 is a natural formula that decreases appetite and boosts the metabolic rate to help people lose fat. 
It also provides energy without caffeine_ 
If you don't need to lose weight you can still experience the benefits of energy, Since I have introduced ThermoChrome 5000 to friends, I have 
had reports of people losing 6 pounds in three days, I have also heard statements like: 
"I will never be out of this product, the energy is unbelievable!" 
ThermoChrome 5000 is available in 3 day trial sizes as well as 30 day supplies with a 30 day full money back gaurantee and can be purchased at: 
DEER POND VARIETY - Rt. 117, Hollis - LA MODE DU JOUR - Main St., Cornish -FUN AND FITNESS CENTER, Limington Plaza, Limington 
• YE OLDE COUNTRY STORE, Rt. 11, Limerick· THE CAN HANDLERS - 25 Elm St., Gorham, (next to Gorham Station)· STANDISH 
SUPERMARKET IGA - Rt. 25, Standish· CORSETTI'S - Gorham Rd., Westbrook -JOE'S VILLAGE DELI - Rts, 114 & 35, Sebago Lake Village 
• HAIRPORT - 324-2106 - Center for Shopping, Rt. 109, S. Sanford (next to Shaw's) • CINDY DUNNELLS - 625-8221 - Rt. 160, Hiram -
HAIRPORT - 324-2106 - Wells· JETPORT HAIR DESIGNERS ill - 400 Western Ave, South Portland· UNION STATION FITNESS CENTER 
- Union Station Plaza, Portland· BETTY PRESTON -793-4202 - Back Gammon Road, Limington - LOIS' NATURAL MARKETPLACE -152 
US Route 1, Scarborough, 885-0602· JO HERSEY - 874-2271 - 92 Baxter Blvd., Portland. Or call ANDREA THOMPSON at 793-4650 
for more information. Note: our Hairport Sanford and Hairport Wells stores are accepting Visa and Mastercard. 
ThermoChrome 5000 
(Natural Food Supplement) 
Studies show Chromium Picolinate*: 
• us Patent "4,315,927 by the USDA 
'ENERGIZES WITHOUT CAFFEINE OR CAFFEINE DERIVATIvEs· PRESERVES LEAN BODY MASS wmu DIETING· ACTIVATES THERMOGENESIS (Burning or calorlos ror .nergy) BY BROWN 
ADIPOSE TISSUR (BAT)' STABUZES BASAL METABOLIC RATE' PROMOTES EFFICIENT METABOUSM' CONTROLS SUGAR CRAVINGS' PROMOTES A MORE BALANCED APPETITE' 
IMPROVES CIRCULATION' AUGMENTS THE LEVEL OF MENTAL ENERGY AND AWARENESS • INCREASES ENDURANCE AND STAMINA' NORMAUZES BLOOD PRESSURE' BOLSTERS TilE 
IMMUNE SYSTEM 
HELPS LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY 
Special Testimonies From Mainers 
I 
When Andrea and her sister Elizabeth first came into my shop to introduce me to ThermoChrome 5000 it sounded interesting but too good to be true. Well, I had some weight to lose and I figured it wouldn't hun to 
try, so I took it into my shop on consignment. I was so skeptical, I put it on the shelf and it sat there for two weeks before I was finally ready to try it. T he first thing I noticed is that I could sleep through the night 
without waking. I have not had a decent night 's rest since my hysterectomy twelve years ago. I also suffered with hypenension. A lot of little things would bother me. My kids staned asking me, "What's wrong with 
you, Mom? Nothing seems to bother you anymore." I just felt relaxed. Now, let 's talk about eating habits. AlII want to eat is salads .. I don 't want sugar or fried foods anymore. I used to drink coffee and Diet Coke. 
My husband bought me my usual two bottles of Diet Coke. After seeing them sitting there for three days, he asked me, "How come you're not drinking your Diet Coke?" I don ' t know how to explain it , I wasn't 
trying to diet. ThennoChrome 5000 put me on a diet without me even trying. It even took away my craving for caffeine. 
The most amazing thing ThennoChrome 5000 has done for me though is this: I have suffered with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome for many years. Being a beautiCian, I had no choice but to have to use my hands. Usually, 
in the middle of my first perm of the day, my hands would go numb and I would start dropping my comb. It finally dawned on me, after my third perm, my hands felt great. They didn 't go numb and I didn't have any 
pain. That happened after about three weeks of using ThennoChrome SOOO. Everyone who knows me asks me, "What are you doing? You look great and your attitude is great!" That 's because I have lost 13-1/2 
pounds, I am calm and relaxed, and I am no longer suffering with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. I can't wait to tell them the reason I feel so good is because I am taking ThermoChrome 5000. It has helped me so much I 
want to share it with everyone. This is one time I am glad my skepticism did not get the best of me. Alii can say to any skeptics out there is, "Try it. You ' ll feel better." Anne Marie Silva, La Mode du Jour, Com ish 
Testimony From Andrea Tbompson: 
Talk about skeptical, mY sister Elizabeth has been selling different health products for many years . I have tried them all and nothing worked. 
I had gained 25 Ibs. after meeting my new boyfriend, so I decided to give ThermoChrome SOOO a try. The first day I took it, I lost 2lbs, but it gave me so much energy, I could hardly stand it so I stopped taking it. 
I had a display sitting in my livingroom, so when friends would come in they would ask me about it. I am not a salesperson, but I gave different friends trials that my sister had left me. My friends started coming 
back in three days for more. They were saying, " I've lost 6 Ibs. in 3 days. I need more of this stuff." 
My best friend happened to come over when my sister Elizabeth was here. She didn ' t need to lose weight but she was always tired so Elizabeth talked her into trying it. She came back to me and said she has not 
felt this good since she was eight years old. She put her husband on it and he felt great too, plus, he lost weight. The funny thing is, if you don ' t need to lose weight, it will not harm lean mass, you will just have 
energy. So, it was my friends who made me realize that ThermoChrome 5000 really works. I decided to go back on i~ but I cut my dose in half so I could handle the energy. I have lost 14 Ibs. 
I have plenty of energy and will never be out of ThennoChrome 5000. I would never sell anything that didn't work but because ThermoChrome 5000 proved itself to me and was helping people so mUCh, I 
decided to sell it. The first day my ad came out, my stores ran out of the product. I have been selling ThermoChrome SOOO for two months, and in that short time I have sold somewhere around $15,000 worth of 
the product. People keep coming back for more and I get several testimonies every week from people saying "IT WORKS! " If you have a testimony you would like to have printed, please send it Andrea 
Thompson, P.O. Box 357, Limerick, Maine 04048. Sincerely, Andrea Thompson 797-4650 
Andrea stopped in to buy a puppy from me and she noticed how my feet were swollen. I have had extremely poor circulation since last November. The doctor ordered me to stop smoking and keep my feet up, 
neither of which I was able to do. Andrea suggested I try ThennoChromc 5000. Within a day, the swelling went completely out of my feet. Thank you Andrea for telling me about ThermoChrome 5000. It really 
works! 
Cilldy Dunneas 625~221 
Andrea told me about ThennoChrome 5000, so I decided to try it for weight loss. I lost 6 Ibs in 3 days. Not only that, I have suffered for four years with shooting pains in my legs from a car accident. It 
immediately took those pains away. 
Thank you Andrea I will never be out of this product. 
Bdty P,..ston, Limington 793-4202 
. Mother & Daughter 
How TbermoCbl'Ome SOOO bas belped our family: 
1 hove tried for 17 years to get my husband to help in caring for our children and pitch in without 
household chores such as dusting, laundry, dishes, floors, etc. Since we both hove ful/time jobs and 
. busy schedules, the household chores were always left for Mom. Recently a friend introduced me to a 
truly wonderful product. ThermoChrome 5000. 
ThermoChrome 5000 is a natural formula that boosts the metabolic rate to its optimum level, "/ 
haven't felt this good since / was eight years old" 
My husband coultin 't help butIWtice how much energy 1 have and wanted to try ThermoChrome 5000 
himself. 
It not only gave him energy but it helped him achieve the weight loss the doctor hod ordered for him. 
1'hermoChrome 5000 will only burn negative fat. It will not harm lean muscle mass. Therefore, once 
you hove lost all negative fat, it will just give you energy. 
A Cbild's View ofTbermoCbl'Ome SOOO 
ThermoChrome 5000 has helped my family out a hoellot. For an example my parants were always 
to busy to clee.n the house, bUl now the house is always cleen, and our parants are never asking ous 
to help out around the house. When my parants want to rest they can. Also when the family wants 
to do stuff together we can too. My mom always wants my dod to put doors up in our rooms. After 
my dod took ThermoChrome 5000 for the first day , he did all of our doors. My parants were 
alwuys fighting -they just don't do it anymore and we do alot of fun things together. 
Thonk you Andrea for making our life beller with ThermoChrome. 
My husbond and / are now so encouraged, not only do we shore household chores, but we actually , 
enjuy them! The amount of stress this has taken offour family is just incredible. ~T~ 
Thank you Andrea for shoring ThermoChrome 5000 with us. <!keX,~ 
• I've lost '20 lbs in 3 weeks. I love ThermoChrome 5000. Lee Poor, Limington, Maine 
• I've lost 121bs. I am fitting into clothes I have not been able to wear for over a year. Betty Preston, Urnington 793-4202 
• I am a motber of three small children, I run two large beauty salons, and I just quit smoking cigarettes. I started taking ThermoChrome 5000 eight days ago, have 
lost 9-1/2 Ibs, have 200% more energy! ThermoChrome 5000 really works and believe me, I've tried everything. Lyn Bridges, Hairport- Sanford. 
This product is a DIETARY FOOD SUPPLEMENT, NOT A DIET PILL, which is all natural with NO CAFFEINE or drugs of any bnd. It contains Chromium Picolinate and Chinese Herbs 
which stimulate your body's metabolism 10 it's optimum level. People are experiencing a 3 to 5 lb. weight loss in the first week, and averaging 3 Ibs. per week thereafter, depending on your 
percentage of bodyfat. This product bums fal while retaining all lean muscle. 
PLATO'S 
REPUBLIC 
continued from page 9 
ness even Truman couldn't aspire to 
match. In spite of that, or perhaps 
because of it, he lost. 
In 1986, he made another try for 
Congress, this time as an independent 
and without the liberal label. Asked 
how he could support Reagan's Star 
Wars program after having called for 
unilateral disarmament in 1982, 
Truman shrugged the question off. 
"Those," he said, "were different 
times." 
Well, not completely different. 
Truman was running under the 
banner of something called the" Labor 
For Maine Party," and was endorsing 
ment) he was talking about." So on 
October 21, 1993 ("That's my birth-
day, so I'll never forget when I did 
it."), Truman made what he swears is 
his final change in registration, and 
one again became an independent. 
He says his only issues are reducing 
the federal deficit and creating jobs. 
He characterizes his opponents as "a 
big-spending liberal versus a big-
spending conservative." He charac-
terizes himself as a new man. 
"There's been a metamorphosis 
over the years," he says. "I like to 
think I've learned as I kept going. 
Before, I was misled. I believed them 
[the party leaders). 
"I personally think we need a third 
party," he told Maine Public Radio. 
"I've been to both parties and they 
don't deliver." 
So is Truman ready to cast his lot 
with Ross Perot's United We Stand 
Truman made his fortune owning and operating several businesses In Old 
Orchard Beach and other York County towns. . 
such anti-Reagan ideas as massive 
increases in the minimum wage ("I 
believe in the trickle-up theory. When 
the poor have money to spend, it 
trickles up to everybody."), free 
prescription drugs for the elderly, 
phasing out all nuclear power plants 
and a tax on corporate profits to fund 
education. "I support the president 
totally," he said, while adding that he 
was also "totally committed to the 
labor movement." 
He ended up last in a three-way 
race. 
Truman didn't run for anything in 
1988, and rumors circulated that he'd 
finally given up on political life . In a 
1989 interview, he confirmed that 
he'd had enough. "I finally figured 
out people, for wha tever reason, just 
aren't going to vote for me," he said. 
"I don'.t know why that is, but I know 
it's true. I won't be running any-
more." 
Since he'd switched parties a 
number of times, Truman was asked 
what his true political inclinations 
were. "In my heart, I'm a Democrat," 
he said. "I'll always be a Democrat." 
In 1990, he ran unsuccessfully for 
the state Senate as a Republican. 
Building a third party 
Now it's 1994, and Truman is 
campaigning for the U.S. Senate 
again. "I was gonna run as a Demo-
crat," he says, "but last October I 
went to hear [Senator George] 
Mitchell speak. I couldn't support 
those principles [opposition to term 
limits and a balanced budget amend-
organization? During Perot's 1992 
run for the presidency, Truman 
praised him in a Portland Press Herald 
article as "a folk hero. He's clean, 
refreshing and honest. .. the Jim 
Longley of the United States." But 
now he thinks Perot is little different 
fron. the major party leaders. "Every-
thing is run from the top," he says. 
"There's no grassroots, no local 
involvement. He's just in it for his 
own ego." 
Truman has also called off his love 
affair with Reagan. "I voted for 
Ronald Reagan and he became the 
biggest hypocrite in the history of 
civilization," he says. "I don't want 
men like Reagan promising us they'll 
reduce government spending and 
then not delivering. This guy fooled 
the American people and got away 
with it." 
Truman's current platform is 
simple: eliminate the federal deficit 
within four years by instituting 
annual 4 percent across-the-board 
cuts in government spending. Once 
the budget is balanced, keep the cuts 
in place, and start paying off the 
national debt. He says his plan will 
strengthen the economy and create 
jobs. He thinks all other deficit-
reduction proposals won't work. 
"Our country is on a collision course 
with bankruptcy," he says. "It's just a 
matter of time and you'll have a 
collapse. If you go bankrupt, then 
you're going to be at the mercy of the 
lenders. Those foreigners will tell us, 
'You in Congress don't decide how 
much to spend. We decide.'" 
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I ness. 
How about a great three months of fitness for one great 
price, $139. That's what you get from Bay Club with our 
terrific "Ease In To Fitness" membership. Everything is 
available to you from cardiovascular and weight 
equipment to weliness and nutritional services. No 
contracis, no strings attached. 
Ease In To Fitness at Bay Clul 
At $139 for three months, it 
couldn't be easier. 
One City Center • Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772-5444 ·First linre jomers only, u~th litis ad. Offer txpires 8131/94. 
eet Loretta Kru 
at Booklan 
The children's author and 
illustrator of A New England 
Scrapbook will appear at rwo 
Bookland locations on 
Friday, July 22: 
Bookland, 
Mall Plaza 
South Portland 773-4238 
Friday, July 22, 10-11:30 a.m. 
Bookland, 
Brunswick 
Cook's Corner 725-2313 
Friday, July 22, 2-3 p.m. 
o F • 
A Neb) England Scrapbook 
d .I0(;/(N£Y '(hIlUIJ~1f 1> Or.;'rlf f. ".04t, ,HiD ptC'n,lttS 
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HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, In conjunction with CITIBANK, is offering a 
course on how to purchase a home. It's open to the public and free 
of charge. Call the Portland Community Development Office for 
more Information and to register, 874-8300 ext. 8730. 
Course TopiC1: 
-Preparing and Qualifying For Hom.ownership 
-Mortgage Financing Options, Including the City's Hom.port and Port.und.r Programs 
July 20th, 1994 
Portland City Hall· Fourth Floor Training Room 
6:30 to 8:30 pm 
This Homebuyer Training Course is being sponsored by: 
CITIBAN(O 
Citibank (Maine), N.A. 
This course Is one in a series being offered by the City of Portland and area banks; ask about our 
other topics and dates. 
PLATO'S 
REPUBLIC 
continued from page 11 
Truman's cuts would hit every part 
of the federal budget, including Social 
Security, military retirement and 
Medicare. That's in sharp contrast to 
his 1986 campaign promise "to vote 
for all cost -of -li ving increases for the 
"Two Great Names, One Great 
Man": Truman today, and In a 1966 
campaign poster. 
elderly," and it's a position that 
usually leads to disaster at the polls 
as older voters make their displeasure 
known. But Truman, who gets Social 
Security himself, isn't worried. 
"Everybody must sacrifice," he says. 
"You think [the elderly] are gonna 
squawk when they know it's for the 
good of their children?" 
Truman promises he'll serve just 
one term in the Senate. He's refusing 
political action committee money, 
although he hasn't been offered any 
yet, and is conSidering limiting 
individual donations to $500, half the 
legal limit. "It's such a corrupt 
situation," he says. "I can't take PAC 
money. I don't take bribes. That's the 
whole trouble in Washington. Money 
has taken over. It's the same as Wall 
Street." 
Snowe and Andrews are expected 
to raise about $2 million each for their 
campaigns, but Truman has no plans 
to compete with them by reaching 
into his own pocket. "I'll spend some 
of my own money," he says, "but I'm 
not the money candidate." 
As for other issues, Truman thinks 
most of them can be dealt with by 
improving the economy. " All this 
stuff about crime is bullshit," he says. 
"Give them a job. Why do you think 
they're stealing? People don't steal in 
America. They just want a job. They 
want to have pride like their fathers . 
They get so goddamn mad they don't 
know what to do." 
As for foreign policy, Truman 
would follow the lead of Harry 
Truman, who, in the years after 
World War II, assembled a team of 
"deep thinkers" to plot the policies 
that guided the country for half a 
century. "We need a commission of 
nine men to give us a foreign policy 
for the next 50 years." 
The Truman defense plan calls for 
cutting the military budget along 
with everything else, but Truman 
says the cuts will come out of 
Pentagon waste. "Untold trillions of 
dollars are being stolen off the 
American taxpayer," he says. But 
he's not reverting to his days as a 
peacenik. "The world is volatile," he 
warns. "1 don't trust Russia. Russia is 
going to attack Iran." As for trouble 
spots in North Korea, Haiti, Rwanda 
and Bosnia, "I don't believe in 
military intervention. The U.N. 
should be more effective." 
The Truman health care plan calls 
for universal coverage "when we 
reach consensus and people are 
prepared to pay for it.". In the 
meantime, there should be a govern-
ment board to control health care 
costs. "They're gouging the public . 
We've got to protect the people when 
[the health care industry] gets too 
gTeedy." 
He'd end tax breaks for business. 
"Corporate welfare is the biggest 
ripoff in America today. Welfare 
fraud is nothing in comparison." 
He'd tighten up foreign aid. "There's 
a loss of respect for America because 
we're generous and kind. r think we 
spoiled [other countries] by being 
overgenerous." He'd legalize drugs. 
"We have a drug-infested society 
because there's too much money in 
it. Prohibition doesn't work. Take the 
profit incentive out of the thing by 
legalizing it." 
Truman is always ready to offer 
predictions about the political future, 
although his record is, to put it 
politely, spotty. He told Jim Longley 
Sr. he couldn't win the governor's 
race in 1974, and said Ronald Reagan 
would lose the 1984 presidential 
election. In 1994, Truman expects 
Democrat Joe Brennan to be elected 
governor. "King has no base, so it's a 
Washington bureaucrat [Republican 
nominee Susan Collins] against a 
Maine bureaucrat [Brennan]. You 
gotta go with the guy from Maine." 
He dismisses Collins' appeal to 
women voters. "She's not a Jim 
Longley-type woman. Longley was a 
street man, a salesmah. She's never 
been on the street." 
As for his own race, Truman will 
follow the strategy he employed in 
his nearly successful first campaign 
for the Senate in 1966. "I took 
Lewiston because I spent a lot of time 
going from club to club drinking 
beer. I drank so much beer that year I 
was almost floating in the stuff, but 
they know me in that town." 
Aside from that, Truman will 
stress his experience ("I'm the only 
veteran in the race."), his status as an 
elder statesman ("I'm not running 
against [people with] the sort of 
respect that shows they have the 
ability to sit in the United States 
Senate.") and his opponents' weak-
nesses (" Andrews leaves the 
impression he wants to put people 
out of work"; "The moment Snowe 
got married, her polling numbers 
started dropping badly."). 
If it works, it'll be the political 
upset of the century. If it doesn't, 
Truman promises, "I will never run 
for office again. This is my last 
hurrah. I'm not coming back for a 
rerun.'1 
Stay tuned . 
Al Diamon is Casco Bay Weekly 's 
political columnist. 
editorial 
Why not make Louisiana-Pacific 
pay for auto emission tests? 
Let's stop the handwringing over McKernan's maladroit proposed swap of 
auto emissions for industry pollUtion. It's a simple issue with a simple solution . 
Here's the issue: Mainf;!'s air is too dirty, or so says the federal government. To 
reduce nitrogen oxides emissions, the state Legislature passed a bill requiring 
Mainers in the seven southernmost counties to test their cars for emissions every 
two years. The test costs car owners $24. If the cars fail, the owners must pay to 
have their autos repaired, with a cap of $450. 
The car tests and repairs are expected to reduce emissions above and beyond 
the amount required by the government. That creates a "surplus" of pollution 
credits. McKernan, not wasting a moment, suggested that this surplus be given 
to Louisiana-Pacific, which is considering an expansion of its New Limerick 
waferboard mill in Aroostook County. His proposal, which was buried in the 
small type of the Federal Register, caught the attention of the Natural Resources 
Council of Maine and subsequently raised the ire of countless Mainers, especially 
those paying $24 to test their cars to benefit a major corporation that boasts 72 
mills, annual sales of $2.5 billion and a poor environmental compliance track 
record. 
What's galling to the environmentalists and others is not only that McKernan's 
proposal would gladly allow more pollutants to foul Maine's air, but that the 
credits would be given away for free. Using the market to reduce pollutants has 
been employed elsewhere with success. But it makes sense only when the cost of 
the credits forces polluters to make hard economic decisions, such as whether to 
buy credits or pollution-reducing technology. Giving the credits away does 
nothing. 
Here's the simple solution: Let Lousiana-Pacific have its pollution credits-
but don' t require Maine automobile 'owners to subsidize them. Make Louisiana-
Pacific pay for the credits. That money would then be used to reimburse Mainers 
who've paid for car tests through state tax credits. 
How much would it cost for Lousiana-Pacific to pay for cleaner cars? A lot. 
The Bureau of Motor Vehicles says there are 510,986 cars in the seven southern 
counties that will need to be tested this year and next. At $24 each, that's a total 
of $12.3 million . That's how much Maine should bill Louisiana-Pacific to buy its 
pollution credits to emit more nitrogen oxides into Maine's environment. 
An unreasonable amount? Other options exist. The company could go ahead 
and pay for pollution-cleaning equipment. It's their choice. After all, that's how a 
market works . (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
AI Klaman, crotchety owner of the heroicly non-open, non-Soley, 
E. Klaman Bottles, gripes about police failing to alert him about 
vandalism done to his store, which resulted in additional losses: 
So much for 
public hearings 
Having recently attended the 
planning board meeting concerning the 
Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad's 
application to lay temporary tracks 
along the old railbed on the Eastern 
Prom, I am once again reminded why 
so many issues are only resolved by 
referendum. The virtual rubber-
stamping approval of the application 
after a so-called public hearing is 
reminiscent of the wild, "anything 
goes" attitude of the waterfront condo 
building days. 
The meeting, which lasted over five 
hours, was spent mostly listening to 






project. After three hours of public 
input the board took a five-minute 
break after which a plan of operation 
was produced with no discussion 
whether this plan should be allowed, 
but rather on how the project should 
proceed. One planning board member 
even went so far as to say that the 
board should stick to the requests of the 
applicants because they had the most 
knowledge as to how to run a train 
properly! So much for public input and 
discussion. 
The board decided that the only way 
the project can be evaluated is to run it 
and see how it goes. While this may 
answer some of the noise and pollUtion 
questions, it does nothing to address 
the concerns of how a railroad and 
foot/bicycle path can coincide. The foot 
and bicycle traffic is now only a 
fraction of what it will be when the trail 
is completed. Unfortunately, the board 
will not have this information when it 
re-examines the application early next 
year, as the foot trail is likely to still be 
in the planning stages. 
Much was made of the heritage that 
will be lost if the train is not allowed to 
run. However, what may have been 
lost forever was the opportunity to 
make a jewel of a park in the last place 
in the city to be completely free of the 
noise and bustle of traffic. 





As a combat veteran of war in the 
service of our country, I felt compelled 
to voice my opinion on Don Ogier's 
article "End the platitudes" (6.16.94). 
Mr. Ogier seems to be unaware of 
what his life would be like if not for the 
valor of his fellow Americans who 
were willing to put their lives on the 
line for our country.Those of us who 
have been in combat and have seen our 
brothers killed and maimed see a more 
complete picture of reality. 
Wars are perhaps a failure of 
problem resolution, but each war is 
different - wars of necessity (World 
War II), wars perhaps of economic 
enhancement (Vietnam). My feelings 
today about the Vietnam War are far 
different today than when r was a 
naive, idealistic youth of 18 in 1967 at 
Dak-to. 
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I admit having many bitter feelings 
toward both the government and the 
people who treated us as outcasts upon 
our return. Even today I feel that we 
were used by the power elite to enrich 
themselves at the expense of youth. 
World War II was a " failure of 
civilization," but it was the failure of 
the civilization of the Axis powers, who 
committed genocide and sought to 
enslave the free world. Imagine our 
world today had Germany and Japan 
been victorious. 
We should continue to honor all 
veterans of all wars fought to preserve 
our way of life and freedoms that we 
often take for granted. By celebrating 
D-Day, Memorial Day and Veterans 
Day we are not solidifying a monu-
ment to war, but saluting the honor of 
Americans who gave their all in 
defense of our country. 
We'll continue to make mistakes. 
We're human, but overall war seems to 
be inevitable, and the sacrifices we 
must make - including the deaths of 
our finest young people - are some-
times unaVOidably necessary to prevent 
a worse alternative. 
(,1.0'"2(,,1' (J",.,-, 
Carl P. Davis 
Saco 
No time for hatred 
I'm a 23-year-old homosexual male. 
Not that the fact that I'm homosexual 
matters in the workplace, or does it? I 
was employed at a South Portland 
sandwich shop for four years. During 
the four years r received one week of 
paid vacation and in September of 
1993, upon request, a letter of recom-
mendation. 
At the end of a 12-hour work day, 
served in a 9O-degree kitchen, I'm told 
by my boss how good r have it. All the 
while in these 12 hours, he was 
breathing down the back of my neck. 
During which, 1 thought to myself: 
"Why do I have to listen to him talk 
about Clinton's gay rights and people 
with AIDS getting what they deserve 
when I should be working with the 
community for a better way of life for 
all." 
I think we should all sit back for a 
minute and ask ourselves what kind of 
person are we and why should we care 
if someone has a nose ring or looks 
different? Are they hurting me? If we 
can't let go and celebrate diversity, 
what good is life going to be when 
someone tells you what to wear, how to 
walk and what to say. 
This is not a place I want to live or 
bring life into. I want all the people of 
South Portland and other area towns to 
ask themselves what they are going to 
do when someone finds your Sea Dog 
T-shirt and hat offensive and discrimi-
nates against you? 
Is it OK to fire someone for having a 
nose ring or being a minority? It is 
where I worked. Is it where you work? 
I've lost my job and I now have to stop 
and thir.k where are we going as a 
human race and do we really have time 
for hatred and racism? I don't. Do you? 
Brent Langlois 
Portland 
14 Casco Bay WetkJy 
FEATURING: WES ANDERSON. ALTO SAXOPHONE 
WYCLlfFE GoRDON. TROMBONE; ERIC REED. PIANO; HERLIN RILEY. DRUMS; 
BEN WOLFE. BASS ; VICTOR L.GOINES. T ENOR SAXOPHONE AND CLARL'IET 
Satll'day, July 23, 8:00 p.m. 
Portland City Hall Auditorium 
TICkets $15, ~5 
Portland (oocert Association. 262 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, ME 04101 
207·172·8630 011·800·639·2707 ME!NH"iloo>1oI by lMg -..Naril 
Dance 
~ ~estiva/ ot ",a\ne Dante 
Performances 
Ballet. Ballroom & Broadway 
August 24, 27 at 8 pm, August 28 at 2 pm 
Portland Ballet Company, 
Casco Bay Movers, 
Jones & Boyce, 
Samuel Kurkj ian Ballet Ensemble 
Brand New 
August 25, 26 at 8 pm 
Ram Island Dance, 
Jonathan Lunn and Berg, Jones & Sarvis, 
Bridgman/Packer 
Brian Crabtree and Dancers 
fickels $14 or $20 for both programs Call 774-0465 for tickets or 775-4253 for information 
Summer Dance Activities 
Daner of the Seadogs, August 19,6,20 pm, 
Hadlock Field, Portland 
Choreographer's Showcase, August 20, 10,00 ·5,00 
WI" IUpporllnlll t~e Makle Arts C •• isslon, Ih Ne. England handation lor "e Arb. 
CIIICO IIy Weeki, Shp '. Sue. Ind waz. 
PORTlAND PIRfORMING ARlS (INTIR 2SA fOR 1ST AVENUI . PORllAND 
938 FOREST AVENUE 
4". 
flJ~f I. '-A r[;R~1 Ii \I~ (,\,111 
Jewe{ry 'lJesigns from 9I{p.ture 
Nor .. S ... p....". PIn (j) 
LOVELL DESIGNS 






3-week program begins July 29. 
Call885-0724 197 Rt. 1, Scarborough 
7/14: KARAOKE 
with Rocket Rusty 
7/15 & 7/16: 
Weasels 
R&B/Rock 
7/17: Acoustics 5-8 
on patio 
7/19: OPEN MtC 
with PETE GLEASON 
Welcume to my store. - Phil Buker 
Gun • Cash • Media 
Home and Office Delivery and Insrallarion 
Also Buying & SeUing New & Used linancial [mtitution Equipment 
Monday - Thursday 9 - 5 • Friday 9 - 4 • Saturday and evening hours available by appointment 
"PROTECTING YOUR FUTURE" 
We want you to mind 
our beeswax. 
Why be a drone, 
when you can feel like a queen 
with our royal jelly soap & eye cream . 
Cause a buzz at your hive 
when you light our natural beeswax 
candles and hand-made honey pots. 
We offer a honey of a selection 
from Burt's Bees, Apiana and Bee Natural, 
and our prices won't sting your wallet. 






HAIDWAIIE. HOUSlWAIIS, "'I.SOMAL CARl 
", COMMunAL ST., PORTLAND I 7"~1J1" 
The HairBuilde~s 
System can make 
Call for information 
OClk Hill PICI%CI 
SCClrboroogh 883-8400 
Bangor N. Vassalboro 
945-0055 873-3688 
short hair long .. . 
thin hair thick .. . 
spalSe hair full! 
Our Unique 
Process uses 
your own hair 10 
create more hair 
permanenlly! 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
That scurrying sound you may have heard late 
last winter was the scramble of stage mothers and 
fathers priming, primping and prepping their 
offspring for an unprecedented opportunity - the 
chance to audition at Maine State Music Theatre in 
Brunswick. For the first time ever, an open casting 
call had gone out - not just for local adult actors 
to fill non-Equity roles - but for children to 
appear in three of the five scheduled shows, 
including the orphan-packed U Annie Warbucks." 
July 14, 1994 1S 
calendar 18 
Bonnie Raitt 20 
Mercy (MRC) 21 
Blind Boys 23 
whitewater race 27 
Gina Bergamino 28 
Farewell Romeo! God knows when we ... 
Mom ... MOM, what's my line? 
when we shall meet again. I have to pee_ 
l have a faint cold fear ... my leg hurts -
thrills through my veins - I said I have to PEE -
that almost freezes up the heat of life. 
Mom .•• MOM .. - MOMMMMMM •. -
You can bet the open call was a boon for local 
voice coaches and dance teachers, and the man 
responsible is Chuck Abbott, Maine State's artistic 
director for the past three seasons and the director 
of two shows this year. Abbott, a veteran New York 
actor and director, is returning to the kiddie scene 
after fleeing it several years ago, following what he 
recalls as a "horrendous" experience with a cast of 
"Oliver." HI vowed: he said with a residual 
shudder, • that I would not only never direct that 
show again, but I would never see it again. And,l 
would boycott any theater that was producing it." 
Pretty strong feelings for a man who, colleagues 
agree, is the paradigm of gentleness and patience. 
But anyone who has ever had to contend with a 
screeching pack of child actors (not to mention 
their stage parents ... ) will nod in recognition. And 
since misery loves company, they can take grim 
comfort in the knowledge that working with 
children doesn't get any easier at the professional 
level- it's only that the stakes are a little higher. 
When all's said and done, kids are kids, parents are 
parents and nature is nature. And everybody's 
vying for the hot spot in the spotlight. 
continued on page 17 
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Maine's-1 Au chemic 
Oyscer Bar 
Mixing Good People, 
Good Food 
and Good Drinks 
for 16 Years 
5 Portland Pier • 772-4828 
Derming Creativity 
Rated the best small art 
college in the country, we 
have limited space available 
for this Fall. Financial aid 
and scholarship dollars still 
available. 
Evening BFA degree courses 






Ancel. In the Outfield An update of Clarence Brown's 
("National Velvet") 1951 sports fantasy In which an 
8-year-old foster child is convinced his parents will 
get back together ifthe hapless California Angels win 
the pennant. He prays to the big umpire in the sky, 
and pretty soon a band of real angels gets In on the 
act. Obviously the other teams had no equallydeserv. 
ing fans. Stars Danny Glover, Brenda Fricker, Tony 
Danza and Christopher Lloyd. 
Baby'. Day Out Nine-month-old Bink Is kidnapped 
from the family mansion by a trio of three bumblers , 
The baby outfoxes his captors and spends the day 
solo In the big city, hanging out in a gorilla 's cage, 
Window shopping, getting his diapers changed. No, 
thi s film .is not another Merchant-Ivory product ion, 
but a daring effort John 
Blown Away Jeff Brtdges Is a Boston bomt>squad 
Officer whose plans for retirement explode when he's 
targeted for revenge by a brilliant mad bomber 
(Tommy Lee Jones) who used to be a compatriot. 
Features one of the largest TNT explosions ever used 
In film. 
City Sllcke .. 2 Aedgling radio station manaeer Billy 
Crystal once again ventures out from the environs of 
New York City to explore the contemporary Wild West. 
This time he's in search of a lost treasure of gold left 
by deceased trail boss Curfy. Oscar winner Jack 
Palance returns as Curly's seafaring twin. Bruno 
Kirby doesn' t. owing to difficulties with Crystal. Also 
stars Jon Lovitz and Daniel Stern . 
A ClockwOllc Oranee Malcolm McDowell stars as 
head ' malchlck" of a band of "droogs" who rape, kill 
and maul for the sheer joy of ~. Directed by Stanley 
Kubrick, 
The Crow Based on the novel by James O'Barr. A 
young rocker (Brandon Lee, who was killed during 
filming by an Improperiy loaded stunt gun) retums 
from the grave in the form of a night bird to wreak his 
revenge on those who killed him and his girifriend. 
Alex Proyas directs. 
The Flln.tones You 've had your disgusting 
McFlinstone meal, you've got your stupid Rubble 
un~e.rwear, you 've been suckered into buying the 
InSIpid hard rock soundtrack - you might as well go 
see the movie. In this live-action episode, the famous 
Stone-Age suburbanite (John Goodman) mustgrappie 
with good and evil when his boss at the quarry (Kyle 
Maclachlan) and his secretary (Halle Berry) try to 
tempt him into embeuling company funds. Also 
stars R,:k Moranls, Elizabeth Perkins, Rosie O'Donnell 
and liz as Granny (who's cooking for Jethro?) 
Forrnt Gump In th is apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zellg, " Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple-
ton who becomes an all-American football player, a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling Into major figures In Amertcan history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech, 
Gump gets to interact with such notables as Presl. 
dents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon, He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Aeld plays his 
mother; Robin Wright, his love interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 
Four Weddlnca and. F_ Charies (Hugh Grant), 
a single and somewhat twltty Englishman, seems to 
spend his life going to his friends ' weddings. Desp~e 
or because ofthls, he is determined to remain single. 
Then he meets a free-spirited American (Andie 
MacDowell) who 's hanging out In England. Directed 
by Mike Newell ("Enchanted April: "Into the West"). 
Written by Richard Curtis ("The Tall Guy: TV's 
"Blackadder"). 
Gettlnc Even WIth Dad Thlrteen-year-old Macaulay 
Culkin stars as l1·year-old Timmy, a boy who will do 
anything for Same quality time with his dim, wayward 
dad (Ted Danson), including theft and blackmail. 
Directed by Howard Deutch, who leamed his craft 
from "Home Alone "'s John Hughes. 
In Custody In a rare directing outing, Ismail Mer-
chant, the producer half of the Merchant·lvory team, 
follows the trtals of a schoolteacher who Is attempt. 
Ing to write the biography of the greatest living (but In 
the process of dying) Urdu poet. Unfortunately, there 
are many obstacles, including jealous hangers-on, 
nagging wives, Interfering school officials and the 
Increasingly demanding "great man. " 
I Love Trouble She' s a scrappy cub reporter; he's a 
crusty columnist . They work for competing Chicago 
newspapers and both stumble upon the same big 
(and dangerous) story. Watch out Hepburn and Tracy! 
Stars Julia Roberts (who does her own stunts) and 
Nick Nolte. 
It Could H_ to You Nicolas Cage plays a New 
York City transit cop, who, upon discovering that he 
doesn't have money enough to t ip a waitress (Bridget 
Fonda). offers Instead to share his lotto winnings 
should his numbers come In. Of course he hits the 
jackpot, but when he breaks the news to his wife 
(Rosie Perez) that they must spilt the winnings, she 
goes completely ballistic. Also features Claudia Shear 
("Blown ~Ideways Through Life") in her first, albeit 
tiny, mOllie role. 
Jamon Jamon Bigas Luna's erotic farce about the 
relationship between a ravishing giri from the wrong 
side of the tracks and the pampered son of parents 
who've made a fortune In men's underwear. The 
famlfies ofthe lovers are not pleased. The mother of 
the young man hires a male model to seduce the 
young woman away from her son while the young 
woman's mother, a prostitute, threatens to withhold 
sexual favors from the young man. 
Ju,.. .. c Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs in hopes of opening the ulti-
mate amusement park. Who wouldn't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rexet 
al. break out of their carefully constructed enviroll-
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill , Laura Oem and Jeff Goldblum. 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
lIIe Uon Kine Walt Disney's 32nd full·length ani. 
mated feature follows the Iffe and times of Simba, a 
lion cub. who Is forced into exi le by his evil uncle after 
the death of his father, the King. After Simba's 
visited by the ghost of his father, he begins a heroic 
journey to reclaim his place as king of the beasts. 
Accord ing to Matthew Broderick, the voice of Simba, 
the plot's loosely based on "Hamlet" (except t his 
story almost certainly has a happy ending). Elton 
John collaborated with Academy Award-winning Iyrl. 
cist Tim Rice ("Aladdin") on the music. Also features 
the voices of Jeremy Irons. James Earl Jones and 
Whoopi Goldberg. 
little Ble Le_ A 12·year-old baseball fanatic 
inherits the Minnesota Twins from his grandfather 
(Jason Robards) and becomes manager when no 
adult will take the job. He decides to revitalize the 
members of his slumping team by encouraging them 
to dls~overthe child with in. Stars 17 real ballplayers, 
Including Ken Griffey Jr., Paul O'Neil and Tim Raines. 
Maverick Mel Gibson stars as a rovi ng gambler 
who's out to win big .. . until he runs Into a sexy can 
artist (Jodie Foster) and a straighHaced lawman 
(James Garner). The two men spar for the corrupt 
woman 's affections. 
The Naked Gun 33 1/3: The FInal Insult Lt. Frank 
Drebin continues his search for the meaning of 
existence in an oft-times hostile universe. 
The Scent of Green Papaya This Vietnamese film 
nominated for a1994 Academy Award, traces the lif~ 
of a young girt who Is hired in 1951 to work as a 
servant at a merchant's estate. After 10 years in a 
tranquil but quietly unhappy household, the young 
woman goes to work for a man she has long admired. 
Her services become mingled with love for her 
master, Tran Anh Hung writes and directs, 
The Shadow Alec Baldwin stars as hero Lamont 
Cranston, the billionaire playboy whose dark alter 
ego not only knows the evil that lurks In the hearts of 
men but also has the unique ability to cloud men's 
minds and become invisible. With John Lone as his 
nemesis, archvillaln Shiwan Khan (a direct descen· 
dant of Genghis). Based on the radio and movie 
sertals of the '3Os and '40s . With 250 special 
effects designed by Al ison Savitch ("Terminator 2"). 
Also stars Penelope Ann Miller. 
Speed You admired him as .Buddha, now you'll love 
him as an action hero. It's Keanu Reeves. an actor 
few would call versatile. In his first attempt to carry 
a pIcture, Reeves stars as an ace SWAT cop as-
signed to disarm a bomb planted on an L.A. city bus. 
The bomb has been rigged to explode ifthe bus slows 
below 50 mph. Also stars Dennis Hopper and Jeff 
Daniels. 
True U .. Arnold stars as Harry Tasker, a special 
agent for Omega Sector, a top secret government 
agency charged with keeping the world safe from 
nuclear terrorists. Harry is so deceptive he's been 
able to keep his profession a secret from his wife 
(Jamie Lee Curtis) as long as they've been together. 
Feeling bored and neglected, she starts falling for a 
can man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by posing as a 
spy himself. Again James Cameron ("Aliens, " "Termi-
nator") has gone way overbudget, supposedly past 
the $100 million mark, to pay for special effects, 
such as a helicopter coming down a mountain on 
skis. 
, -
Wolf Aftaran overcivilized book editor(Jack Nicholson) 
gets bitten by what appears to be a wolf, he finds 
himself transforming into a bloodthirsty, aggressive, 
hairy wolfman . Too bad for his /II·fated wife, but lots 
of action for his new love Interesl/vetertnarlan 
(Michelle Pfeiffer). Directed by Mike Nichols ("The 
Graduate," "Working Girt, " and, most recently, "Re-
garding Henry"). 
Wyett Earp So soon after "Tombstone" moviegoers 
are once again asked to visit the O.K. Corral In this 
three hours plus epic. This time Kevin Costner stars 
as Wyatt Earp, the legendary lawman, See Costner 
as the young idealistic Earp. Watch him age 35 years 
work his way through three wives, become an outla": 
lawman and then take his Infamous trtp to Tomb-
stone. With Dennis Quaid, wholost43poundsto play 
the terminally ill Doc Holiday. Also stars Gene Hack-
man, Isabella Rossellini, Cathertne O' Hara, Directed 
by Lawrence Kasdan ("The Big Chili," "Silverado "). 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
giles to press, moviegoers are advised 
to con finn times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective July 15-21 
Maverick (PG) 
7:20,10 
The Ainstones (PG) 
12;45, 2:50, 4:55 
Speed (R) 
1:45,4:15, 7, 7:30, 9:25, 9 :50 
Wolf (R) 
1:35, 4:25, 7:15, 9;55 
Baby's Day Out (PG) 
1, 3:10, 5:20 
I Love Trouble (PG) 
1:20, 4,7,9:30 
Forest Gump (PG-13) 
12:45, 1, 3 :45, 4,6:45, 7, 9:45, 9:55 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective July 15-21 
No Sat 7:20 showing of The Shadow 
The Shadow (PG-13) 
1 :20, 4:20, 7:20, 10 
Angels In the Outfield (PG)" 
11:45, 2;15, 4 :45, 7:10, 9:35 
True Ues (R) 
12:15, 12:45, 3;40, 3:55, 7, 7:20, 10, 
10:20 
The Uon KIng (G) 
11:30, 12, 1:45, 2;30, 4, 4:35, 6 :15, 
6:45, 8:15, 8:45, 10;15 
Utile Big League (PG) 
11:15, 1:55, 4:40 
Wyatt Earp (PG-13) 
7:45 
Blown Away (R) 
1:15, 4 :15, 7;15, 9:55 
It COUld Happen to You (PG-13) 
7 (Sat) 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
July 13-17 
Wed-Sat 5, 7,9; Sat-Sun mat. 1 
A Clockwork Orange (R) 
Ju(y 15-16 
11 pm 
The Scent of Green Papaya (NR) 
July 16-20 
Sat-Sun mat 3; Sun-Tues 5,7, 9; Wed 5, 
7 
In Custody (PG) 
July 2()'26 
Wed 9; Thurs-Tues 5, 7:15, 9:30; Sat-
Sun mat 2:30 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective July 15-21 
The Crow(R) 
12:40, 3:20, 7;10, 9:50 
Four Weddings and a Funeral (R) 
12:30, 3:10, 6:30, 9 
Naked Gun 33 1/3 (PG-13) 
1:20, 4, 7;20, 10 
Getting Even with Dad (PG) 
1:10, 3:50, 6;50, 9:20 
Jurassic Park (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30 
City Slickers 2 (PG-13) 
1 , 3;30,7,9:40 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective July 15-21 
The Alnstones (PG) 
8:30 
Jurassic Park (R) 
10;10 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
Art & Soul continued from page 15 
High on homegrown 
actors for popular large cast musicals. This practical 
approach has a side benefit as well; it answers the 
criticism of an increasingly vocal element in the 
Maine theatrical community who remain convinced 
that they are being shut out if) favor of New York 
transplants. 
Delicate questions remain, however. Do these 
youngsters and adults, whose previous experience 
has been in community theater, really have the 
stamina for the ard uous all-day rehearsals and the 
eight shows per week? And do they have the talent? 
After all, Abbott and Maine State have a job to do 
and a business to run. Moreover, as an Equity house 
that charges a fair amount for tickets ($15-$27), 
they're expected to maintain a certain performance 
standard. What happens if a director gets saddled 
with a child who loses interest or doesn't want to 
take direction? 
Child star Anna Kendrick. photos/Susan Mills Up front, the auditioners are made to understand 
Casting adults is tough enough, but kids present special 
problems. Between late April (when Maine State auditions were 
held) and the summer production season, kids 
have a lot of time to grow. And they do, both 
up and out. And getting Junior to shed a few 
pounds can be a tricky proposal, because, 
well, kids love their Little Debbie snack foods. 
Take, for example, one show's young leading lady whose 
April audition knocked everyone sideways; so much so that she 
was cast in what might have been an automatic Equity role in 
previous years. Asked to drop a few pounds, she, instead, kept 
growing - and Nature seems reluctant to reverse the process 
thus far. "To replace her," explains Abbott, "is an expensive 
proposition, because at this point we'd have to send for an 
Equity actress from New York." Likewise, one of the male 
juvenile leads is getting a bit too tall in the saddle. At this 
writing, he's too tall to make his entrance in the manner 
required, and the height discrepancy throws off the ensemble 
balance, While both children are still in place in their roles, 
Abbott can do little but cross his fingers and hold on. 
The audition process that got these kids cast was a test of 
anyone's endurance. Sixty young performers tried out for the 18 
available slots. Some were eliminated on the spot because they 
were too tall or too old. Some simply weren't ready for their 
professional debut, although Abbott swears that "if I could have, 
I would have cast them all ." Some slots were already filled, 
either by returning performers or Maine State insiders. 
But competition was fierce, and the same folks who fight for 
community theater roles for their children certainly weren' t 
about to spare the horses when it came to the Big Time, One 
parent ambushed the directors prior to his daughter's audition 
to tell them all about her wonderful attributes. Fortunately, her 
father's breach of theater protocol wasn't held against her, and 
she was cast anyway. 
It was the pure enthusiasm and joy of the kids that finally 
brought Abbott back to shows like "Gypsy" and last year's 
"Secret Garden: In fact, this year' s crop of young performers 
can thank the latter show's Sierra Scott and Jonathan Morse for 
blazing the trail. Admitting at the time that casting two local 
youngsters in leading roles was " taking a tremendous risk," 
Abbott ultimately found that the actors - and their two 
understudies - "weren't really children." While that might give 
some psychologists a chill, it's high praise for a juvenile actor. 
All four were invited back this summer. 
Still, it' s a long way from Maine community theaters-
Biddeford, Lyric or Schoolhouse - to Maine State. And it's a big 
jump from two youngsters on stage to eight. So why take that 
leap of faith? 
First, says Abbott, it's money. Equity house accreditation, 
which Maine State maintains, requires a certain number of 
Equity contracts to be in force for each show (the number varies 
depending on the cast size and length of the run). Union scale 
wages take a big chunk out of the salary pool. Since leading roles 
must be cast with Equity actors (whose status is duly noted in 
the program and on the lobby photos), the supporting roles are 
usually all that's left for non-union adults. But with creative 
casting and play selection, possibilities can open up. 
Abbott and the Maine State staff use every exemption they 
can find . HBecause of being so far north [from New York], we get 
concessions from Equity," Abbott explains. " Also, they're less 
strict about children.H And that's good news for local actors, The 
unsentimental truth is that a huge part of the attractiveness of 
homegrown talent is the ability to work cheap. Without the 
housing and chaperone expenses mandated for Equity 
youngsters, Abbott can afford to cast more local non"union 
the pay is minimal - or nonexistent. The rehearsal 
period is short, the pace is rigorous and attendance is 
. mandatory. Day jobs have to be given up for a month, family 
vacations postponed . There are no exceptions. 
To maintain the overall performance quality in 
musicals such as "The Will Rogers Follies," which 
requires extensive dancing, Abbott uses only Equity 
dancers. Since nothing brings a musical down faster than flat 
production numbers, it makes more sense to use only Equity 
dancers - as Abbott does - who are technically strong and can 
pick up routines in a hurry. 
The kids you will see on the Maine State stage this summer, 
who have survived the rigorous audition process, are 
presumably glad to be there. But that isn't always the case in 
shows featuring children - as any director can tell you. There 





























Mary Ellen Ashley and Kendrick In "Gypsy." 
At Maine State's mid season point, the early returns on the 
local kids are encouraging. Jonathan Morse appeared in "1776" 
as the Courier, with the orchestra modified to fit his still-boyish 
soprano. Kristina Dandy and Anna Kendrick (who "longs to be 
on Broadway" but isn't quite sure where it is) were nerveless 
and charming as they reprised their Biddeford City Theatre roles 
in "Gypsy." Currently playing, "The Will Rogers Follies" 
features four children followed by "Annie Warbucks," the less-
than-successful sequel to the blockbuster" AIUlie." DeIUlis 
Grimaldi, who produced the short-lived Broadway version, will 
direct the Maine State version, featuring a gaggle of little girls -
all local. 
However the rest of the season fares, Abbott seems 
determined to stick with his ongoing search for homegrown 
talent. "We'll continue to hire as many local performers as we 
can financially and artistically afford," he says. Maine State will 
soon be hiring a new managing director - and you can bet local 
actors hope he or she will share Abbott's vision. It will be 
something to keep the young hopefuls (and their parents) going 
during the long, cold community theater winters - dreams of 
summer stock and a shot at the Big Time, proViding Mom or 
Dad doesn't blow it. ClW 
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Before the cost of insuring your car , 
leaves you a total wreck, give me a ., 
beep, a honk, or even a simple phone ; 
call. I'll work hard to come up with 
a quote that's All t t 
just what you're S a e " 
driving at. \(IU'n· in I-:'ood hands. j 
Amy Alward 767-3334 J 
95 Ocean St ., So. Portland i 
Next to Smahas Leg. Sq . Mkt. Q 










lia.a Rayon C<oup 
c..p I\ou R'g.89.95 
6 BID rop R'g, 7",5 
I BID]'" R".8",5 
New 69.95 
N .... 59.95 
New 6",5 




Skirt R'g, 89.95 







No .. 19,95 
No .. 79,95 
Eileen Fisher CrinklcRayons 
251 Route One falmouth Shopping voter 
781 -7573" 10 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.-Mon.-SaL 
Carry Yourself in Style! 














457 Fore Street, Portland, 775"3900 
On the corner of Union & Fore 
Hours: M"F 10-5:30, Sat to"5, 
FREE 1 Hour Parking 
thursday 14 
In a teapot: A boat and its occupants 
are washed ashore on a desert island 
and strange events ensue - a sort of 
Elizabethan "Gilligan's Island." This 
play, better known to Bard scholars as 
"tHE llIPEST," plays at the Theatre at 
Monmouth, Main Street, at 8 p .m. 
This, the last of William Shakespeare's 
plays (think he was finally getting the 
hang of it by this one?), is directed by 
the theater's Founder and Artistic 
director Richard Sewall. You can look 
forward to such favorite lines as 
"Thou deboshed fish thou" and "Flout 
, em, and scout' ern; and scout' ern and 
flout 'em; Thought is free." This play, 
which runs in repertory through Sept. 
2, was the theater's first production in 
1970. Tix: $12-$18. 933-9999. 
friday 15 
Outer sight: On what is approximated 
to be their 19th semi-annual migration 
to Maine, tHE OUTEISPACE lAID returns 
to Portland for a one-night gig at the 
Mariner's Church Banquet Center, 368 
Fore SI. 
The seven-member band, formed a 
year before Woodstock, has members 
scattered throughout the Northeast 
who reconvene during ski season and 
summer to rehearse and then play 
55 
MARKET ST. 











SUN JULY 17 
HUGE POETRY SLAM 
the 
(the 
one of the few arreft-free 
applied for the gilfand prl!~ma.bl) 
the only one Gerald didn't trip over). 
Doors open at 8 p.m. . : $10 ($8 in 
advance). 879-1519. 
saturday 16 
White Qut: Leroy White, a regular at 
venues such as the Newport Jazz 
Festival and the A polio Theatre, 
makes his '1EIIElE POITIAND , 
lANCE at the Swedenborgian 
302 Stevens Ave., at 8 p.m. 
An ex-heroin junkie, White 
with the Rhondells and jammed 
the Dead and the Stones in the 
and '70s. His new-found 
he calls EUNA (Ethnic 
Age) celebrates the wonder 
today and combines p\pmpnl 
theater, song,· 
and midi sam 
Chirngo 
~~~~mm\anceasyouaQw.~~,d 





No conned humor, this is fresh comedy 
theatre from the depths of Texas talk radio! 
Thursdays: 2 for 1 
2 for $1 8 on 7/14 or 7/21 with this coupon. 
July 14 • August 7 
Thurs.-Sot: 8:00pm. Sun: 7:00pm 
Tickets: $18, $20 on Sot. Call for reserva~ons . 
797·3338 
All-CONDmONED THEATRE I 
L 955 FOREST AVE., PORTLAND I ----------1 
Quahog wild: It's time to pull your 
head out of the flats and celebrate 
Maine's often unsung bivalved hero, 
the dam. Yarmouth presents its 29th 
annual CUll FEST1VIl, a three-day 
whirlwind of food, activities and 
entertainment, at various locations 
around the town of Yarmouth. Events 
begin at 10 a .m. July 15 and end today 
at 4 p .m., with an official dosing pops 
concert by the Conun~Orthestra 
of the Portland Sym~. 
The festival, which started out as a 
local clamba~, now attracts over 
50,000 people per day (and that's a lot 
of addition to dams, 










• N&mt~ c.:-n 
• Sand De.sgmg 
• 1783 Bam M\Marn 
• Gi lt and Souwnler Shop' 
Desert 
of Maine 
Ride the Sa/ari COGchl 
I $J 
0'00 
Open Daily 8:3010 Dusk 
Open until October 12th 
C207} 865-6962 
Desert Rd .• Freeport, ME 04032 




I ______________ J ALSO RELAXING. COMFORTABLE CAMPING FACILITIES 
day 18 
Legg up: guitarist 
Adrian Legg brings his IIUTAI. PO_-
...,. to Granny Killam's, 55 Market 
St., at 9 p.m. (Special seating will be 
provided.) 
Born in a Salvation Army Hospital in 
London, Legg ~ trained as a 
classical oboist,left horne at 19 and 
taught himself to play the guitar. He 
jomed a country band, thus there was 
nomore oboe - aad that's been just 
fine with his following of Leggbeads. 
If you like Leo Kottke, Ry C<ioder, 
Richard ThompliOR; Cbet Atkins or 
Robert Fripp - you'U tIIp for Legg's 
Yirtuoso playing. "Music or people 
first," said involves 
feE~ling'atITd not going 
plang' 
So there. Tix: $8. 
the surrealistic mood 
Little Jack Melody and 
Young Turks bring their 
NSHABAIEl llllUllST 
OICHESTIA to Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market SI., at 
Just about impossible to 
describe, the group 
~cc'nsilsts of tuba, banjo, 
blender, you might COfne Close to this 
band's sound. Their latest release 
"World of Fireworks" gave this 
listener a hankering to throw on some 
lounging pajamas and sip grasshop-




La FoU. d. Chaillo, by Jean Giraudoux 
Dira:tiJ by Ai AI ilkr 
July 7-23 
Thursday-Saturday, 8 pm 
Saturday Matinees at 3 pm 
.'.~~I=~O __ 
. P~ffi;e~9~x 
) 4 School St. Brunswick 
865 Forest Avenue 
we're NO I in ihe Old I'll! t 
pers on a pile of tasseled pillows. 
Rolling Stone called them H deeply 
weird, utterly fab." Tix: $5. 761-8727. 
wednesday 
20 
En-Deering event: Once again it's time 
for all the park's furry little denizens 
to flee, the wingellcreatures to take 
flight from the pond and the mashers 
to map out a new route - the DEERING 
OAKS FAMILY FESTIVAl. sets up stakes from 
July 19-24 in Deering Oaks Park. 
There will be the usual carny rides 
and grub; a spate of local entertainers, 
crafters and music, music, music; food 
from local restaurants; a children's 
area with lots of junk to keep the 
kiddies occupied while you rub 
elbows with "Purple Dino" (afaux 
Bamey) or take a shining to Tin Foil 
Man. The festival's big event is a two-
set show on July 22 by Chubby 
Checker, when you can twist the night 
away. Most attractions are free. 780- . 
8229. 
thursday 21 
Presence requested: Oak Street 
Productions presents the nationally 
known IODERN STOIY1IUEI David 
Neufeld in "Past Presence" at the Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak Street, at 8 p .m. 
through July 23. 
Inspired by far-flung sources ranging 
from James Michener to Dr. Seuss, 
Neufeld performs a comic repertoire 
of original pieces that feature - at last 
count - 63 characters (including a 
teenage lifeguard and an aging female 
mosquito), seven dialects and 17 
species. His unique brand of entertain-
ment is designed to entertain all age 
groups. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
r ~ 
Bread for the Journey 
r~ida.-,/ ~i?,h-t 
e~~c.h-
State Street Church 
, 
159 State Street· Portland 
774-6396 
Fridays 7:00 pm 
6. • Child care 
S. WYLER GALLERY 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A POTTER'S STUDIO 
AND 
UNIQUE CRAFT GALLERY 
22 Pleasant Street, Brunswick 
729-6349 
friday 22 
Cotton mouth: Legendary 
bluesman JAMES CDnON brings 
his raw, powerful, Delta-based 
blues harp to Morganfield's, 
121 Center SI., at 7 and 10 
p .m. 
Born in Tunica, Miss., in 
1935, Cotton started fooling 
around with the harmonica 
at the age of five. Since 
then, he toured with 
Muddy Waters for 12 
years; fronted his own 
bands; toured with Janis 
Joplin; influenced Paul 
Butterfield, Peter Wolf 
and Bonnie Raitt; 
received a number of 
Grammy nomina-
tions; and won 
several W.e. Handy 
International Blues Awards. 
During a recent session, he blew the 
top right off his harmonica. "Just d 2 ~ 
getting warmed up," was all he had to S atu r ay ~ 
say. Tix: $10. 774-5853. 
Lounge around with these guys on July 19. 
~INf;R POIN 
~ DANCf; SI-lO=P~ 
r~, ~ 
Tish talk: Warner Brothers recording 
artist nSll H.cuosa (pro-
nounced "eeno-ho-sa") brings 
her mix of '60s pop, country-
tinged soul, folk, Latino-
cumbia and honky-tonk music 
to Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 
9p.m. 
Born the youngest daughter of 
a Mexican-American family of 
15 (we're talking about some 
serious hand-me-downs), 
Hinojosa learned quickly to 
live amidst a ruckus and to 
stick to her guns. She kicked 
around the Nashville scene in 
the early '80s, but wound up 
deep in the heart of her native 
Texas. She' s currently on tour 
promoting her latest release, 
"Destiny's Gate," a combina-
tion of romantic and political 
songs. Tix: $10. 773-6886. 
"Jt' IJ'I~( j 'j '!lHis. 
'.'J'J·'/~ JJ~9U Y")tUH.lh~'j 
h 'lJt ';"Jfll!:!lE:r Sh'lW 





11!8 NorIll Boyd It 
(~01 fraaUD IIM_, ..... WI" 
(207) 773-8040 
See his fingers fly on July 18. 
Submissions for An & Soul must be 
received In writing on the ThulSday 
prior to publicatIon. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Infonnatfon to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Say Weekly, 
56~ Congress St., Portland, ME 
04~OJ... 
20 easa, Bay Weekly 
Has a wide assortment of used paperbacks and hardcovers, carefully 
selected, sorted and alphabetized. 
629 Forest A"e., Portland Open 12-6, Wed, Thurs, Fri ; 12-5 Sat 
Hear & Now Big Sounds From HII Over Presents 
Rn Evening With 
lon~ ~ennett 
Rrst Maine Appearance In Thirtq Years. 
''T onq Hennen is the best singer in the business."' 
-frank Sinatra 
Saturday, August 6, 8PM 
Portland City Hall Auditorium 
TIckels' $18·$30 allhe PPAC box office, call 774-0465 lor reserved sealing 
Sponsored by 
Shop'nSave 
Well and WMPG 
A b reathtaking selection of 
orig inal j ewel ry by Maine's 
best des ig ners. 
Gemstones on display fo r 
c u st om ~wofk, incl ud ing 
na tive tourmal i n e~ 
a methyst a nd morga ni te. 
lbu/a 
• • • • • • • • 
UUINGI BY EDITH ARMSTRONG. 11K GOLD, lDUWllNI, CUIlURED PUlLAIID IWruNG 
50 EXCII ,\ i\'CI::: STR I-~I-.:.T 
I'Q kTL/\'lI), MAINE 
20i.7b I ,4432 
,~ -
I 
Maine Civil Liberties Union 1994 
. Restaurant Raffle 
For the price of • hot dog ••• WIn dinner for two or a $25 gift certificate at one of 
these great Maine establlshln8nts 
Over thirty prizes! 
Albert.'e Ce1,., Portland 
Arrowe, Ogunquft 
Back Bey Grill; Portland 
Beck Str .. Lllndlng, Dam ... iscolla 
B.lla Belle, Portland 
Cat. AlwaY., Portland 
Cete Brlx,So. Portland 
Cerrlage House Restaur.nt. East Boothbay 
C ... oulet. Camden ::.:. :::: 
David'. R ..... anlllllhe ()pter Club, Portland 
F. Perker R",dy'e, Portland 
Gilbert'. ChiJwd. Hoo..e, Portland 
Hugo'. Portland 81111ro. Portla:ld 
124 Cottage Str .. R_ant, Bar Harbor 
KMahdln, Portland 
t.. Poeeda, Saco 
Left Bank, Blue Hili 
Mark. Str .. Grill., Portland 
Muddy Rudder Rate",-. No. Edgecomb 
Old Rowley Inn. No. Waterfon! 
Osprey Restaurent. Robintiood 
Pepperctub, Portland 
Perfetto, Portland, 
RlceIta'. Brlckoven Plzzerle, So. Portland' 
,Strelll & Company, Portland 
Squire ,...box Inn, Wiscasset 
The car •. Portland 
The Castln. Inn, Castifl4l 
The See Beeklll, Wiscasset 
Tumbleweeds, Belfast 
WhIte Bam Inn, Kennebl.flkport 
llcketsare $1 ~acb. or $5 for six, $10 for twelve, etc. 
Or, pay$lq,Ofof200 tickets! 
To purchase tiCkets, caU the Mau at 774.5+4.{Monday through Friday. 9 am to 4 pm. by Aug. I , 1994. 
The raffle drawing wilt be held August 2 in the Mau offices; presence or purchase not required to win. 
Some restrictions may apply. The proceeds of the raffle wiU support the MCLU in its lobbying efforts to 
protect your constiNtional rights. 
Art & Soul ccntinued from page 16 
stage 
Celebnrtlnc Ruth Moore Poet, Gary Lawless and 
friends read and reminisce about the life and work of 
Maine author and poet, Ruth Moore. Shows July 17 
- Sun at 7 pm - at The Theater Project, 14 School 
St, Brunswick. Tix: Donation. 729-8584. 
"H~ On, MoIIyI" The State Theatre and the Em· 
bassy Players have collaborated to present Hank 
Beebe's romantic musical about Molly Phinney, who 
was kidnapped and sold Into slavery In Quebec after 
the Means Massacre of 1756 in Freeport, Maine. 
Shows July 20-Aug 4 - Wednesdays and Thursdays 
at 7 pm - at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tlx: $8.50 adults/$6.50 children 12 and 
under, 879-1112. 
"KIne 8lOCcoll" Reindeer Theatre Company pre-
sents this performance for children July 15-17 - Fri 
at 7:30 pm, Sat at 2 pm and 7:30 pm and Sun at 2 
pm. Warren Mem. Library, WestbrookTlx: $5 adults/ 
$3 children under 12.874-9002. 
"The ~y from Dublin" Six area actors/readers and 
four musicians present a portrait of Catherine McAuley 
who founded the Sisters of Mercy in Ireland in 1831. 
Shows July 15-17 - Fri·Sun at 8 pm (with 4!Kninute 
concert by The Lady From Dublin Ensemble 
preceedlng)- at the Catherine McAuley High School , 
631 Stevens Ave, Portland. Tlx: $6. 797·7861. 
"The Madwomen of Challot" Written during the Nazi 
occupation of Paris, this play describes the efforts of 
a madwoman and her friends to save the city from 
belngtaken overby business interests. The Mainstage 
production shows through July 23 - Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm with Saturday matinees at 3 pm -aIThe Theater 
Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. Tlx: $12/$10 
students and seniors . 729-8584. 
"Mikado" Nancy Hoffman sings and acts out all the 
roles for Gilbert and Sullivan's comic operetta. Shows 
through July 17 - Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 7 pm 
-attheOak Street Theatre, 92 OakSt, Portland. Tix: 
$10 general admission. 775-5103. 
"Past Pr_c." Modem storyteller, David Neufeld 
performs a repertoire of original comic pieces that 
Include 63 characters, 7 dialects and 17 species. He 
reels off the tales July 21·23 - Thurs·Sat at 8 pm-
at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tlx: 
$10. 775-5103. 
"Pippin" The Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago 
Lake presents this musical comedy July 15-31- Frl-
Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 7 pm (no Saturday perfor· 
mance July 30, Instead there will be an additional 
Sunday performance July 31 at 2 pm) - at the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center In Sebago Lake Village. Tlx: 
$8 adults/$6 seniors and children. 642-3743. 
I 5aW Bonnie Raitt in Portland a few year5 
ago. Someone knew ~omeone, and we got 
really good seats. 
"I cant make. "10\) 
love. me i ~ yO\} 
! ,t " aon .. ' 
She yelled t hat he should try t aking 
pictures of his wife and see if he cou ld 5ell 
thoee. Maybe what he did wa sn't r ight, but 
she didn't have to be so cran ky. 
The Play'. the Thine" The Theater at Monmouth 
performs the Ferenc Molnar comedy about a not so 
young and not so virtuous actress who schemes her 
own drama to save her sketchy rep before a young 
admirer's eyes. Shows July 16-17, 20&22- Sat· 
Sun, Wed& Fri at 8 pm - at Cumston Hall, Main 
Street, Monmouth. July 17 Is special 'pay what you 
can" night with tickets available (at the door only) at 
a price suitable to your budget. Otherwise: tlx: $18/ 
$12 students/ $16 seniors. 933-9999, 
"Under Mllkwood" The Vintage Rep. Company per· 
forms this poetic account of a spring day in a small 
Welsh seacoast town. Shows through Sept 2 -
Fridays at 8 pm - at Jordan Hall, Temple Ave. Ocean 
Park, Old Orchard Beach. Tlx: $9 adu~s/$8 seniors/ 
children. 828-4654. 
The Will Rocers Follies This award-winning musical 
shows through July 23- everyday at 8 pm. with 2 pm 
mallnees 1st week: Wed , Fri, Sun and the 2nd week: 
Tues, Thurs, Frl. Tix: $15-$27. 725-8769. 
concerts 
thursday 14 
C .... ncler·. Bend (Summer Performance Series: com-
munity orchestra) 7:30 pm, Fort Allen Park (on the 
Eastem Prom), Portland. Free. 874-8791 or 874-
8793. 
The Hooee Family (Summer Performance Series: 
children 'S songs) 12:30 pm, Deering Oaks Park, 
Portland. Free. 874-8791 or 874-8793. 
friday 15 
Shawn CoM" (glri rock) 8:30 pm, Leavitt Theater, 
Ogunquit. Tlx: $22. 772-5440. 
Back Forty (Summer Performance Series: top 40 
country band) noon, Monument Square, Portland. 
Free. 772-6828. 
Music Fest '94 ("Bicentennial Fanfare" by Sebastian 
Currier, "History of the Tango' by Plazzola, "Ro-
mances' by Schumann and 'Camival' by Schumann.) 
8 pm, First Parish Church, Brunswick. TIx: $14. 725-
3895. 
The Outenpace Bend (bluesy rock) 8 pm, The 
Mariner's Church Banquet Center, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. Tlx: $8 In advance/ Sl0 at the door. 879-
1519. 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
We were haVing fun until 50me guy in the 
aud ience took a couple of pi~ure5 and 
pi55ed Bonnie off. 
Later t hat 5ummer , I accident ally put her 
"Luck of The Draw" t ape in with my laundry 
and it got eaten. I wasn't a ll that 5ad. 
BonnIe RaItt performs with Broce Hornsby July 19 at 
The Cumberland County CIvIc Center at 8 pm. 775-3458. 
----
The QLTV of MRC 
Portland band kicks out blue-collar rock for the 
information age 
"We want to be unafraid of anything that presents Itself." 
• By Dan Short 
What's in a name? For the members of Mercy, it recently 
became obvious that there wasn't enough in their name to 
distinguish them. When their previous album "Humans" 
began to place on the College Music jaurnill charts last year, 
some confusion arose since, at the same time, another band 
calling itself Mercy was on the charts. Soon afterward, the 
band members used an on-line database to find out how 
many bands were using the same name. The number they 
came up with was 219. They quickly decided a name 
change w.a....m order. 
"Everyone [in the band] had this idea that we would 
take three letters from the name to trademark," says 
guitarist Steve MacLean. "So I experimented with dropping 
the vowels. You still can pronounce it 'mercy' so we wouldn't 
lose the momentum we gained. With the recent release of 
their new CD, "01," Mercy became MRC. They' re still the 
same band, with the same lineup of MacLean, singer/ lyricist 
Todd Dadaleares, drummer Dave Fields, keyboardist Tim 
Inman and bassist Andrew Horvat. 
Though the band says the name change was brought about 
for strictly business reasons, it does portend a musical change 
of sorts for "01." Concerned about the ambivalent reception 
to "Humans," MRC decided to focus their sound. "A lot of 
people didn't know what to make of [,Humans']," says 
Dadaleares. " It jumped around in styles. People who like 
heavy metal would buy it for a couple of songs, people who 
like folk would buy it for a couple of songs, but they didn't 
know what to do with the rest of it." Potential distributors-
who typically like to pigeonhole artists - were also wary of 
it. Though the band vigorously defends "Humans," they 
decided to perform in basically one style. To help focus their 
sound, they recorded " 01" over a period of four months -
half the amount of time they spent on "Humans." 
Which is not to say that MRC has become any less eclectic. 
On "01," MRC incorporates rock, funk, world beat, industrial 
and modem classical musics into seven songs that are both 
enjoyable and challenging. Professionally produced by 
MacLean, Dadaleares and Fields, "01" is the type of CD that, 
at moments, is reminiscent of the works of many other great 
bands - particularly progressive rock bands such as King 
Crimson, early Genesis and early Pink Floyd, along with 
contemporary bands such as Primus and Faith No More. Yet, 
taken as a whole, the album sounds like no other. 
The centerpiece of the CD is the final song, "Clones," 
which lasts for just over 20 minutes. Centered on an 
Australian aborigine wind instrument called a digeridoo, the 
song begins as a Brian Eno-esque electronic I ambient piece. It 
then evolves into quasi-funk/ rock as Dadaleares rants against 
the evils of conformity and the modem world . After 10 
minutes or so, the song then settles back into ambient mode 
with MacLean's atonal guitar puncturing the music's surface. 
Strangely enough, the track works marvelously without 
sounding at all pretentious. 
Though the band denies 
they're being self-conscious about 
their eclecticism, they do say 
being knowledgeable about as 
many musics as they can be is 
essential to their sound. "We 
want to create something new, " 
says MacLean. "But if you don' t 
know what's come before, you 
may think you' re creating 
something new but you ' re not. So 
much stuff has been rehashed to 
death." When explaining why 
three of the songs on "01" -
"Luv," "Urban Food" and 
"Influence Machine" - are 
subtitled " Cycles #3-5," MacLean 
explains that the subtitles come 
from a compositional technique 
used by modem classical 
composers. Pretty heady stuff 
from a guy who insists that MRC 
is "a blue-collar rock band thing." 
Not only are the songs focused 
musically, but they also revolve around the topic of mind 
control and how technology makes that easier. "Clones" 
attacks the "nonviolent manipulators, who rule our 
subconscious." "The Influence Machine" tells us that we 
" gotta hack the mind, stabilize, reconnect to the soul union." 
According to Dadaleares, even "Luv," the love song on "01," 
music 
Mercy (MRC) performs July 
23 at Granny Killam's, 55 
Market St., at 9 p.m. The 
Persistence of Memory 
Orchestra opens. Tlx: $5. 
773-8187. 
is about leaving "this crazy, 
capitalist world" with the person 
you love to grow old together. 
This concept is also behind the 
album's title. "Zeros and ones are 
the language of computers, the 
binary code," explains 
Dadaleares. "The information age 
is here. [The title] also relates to 
how the South Africans 
categorized and controlled people with technology ... 01 was 
the code they gave to the white people." 
The band sees a parallel between government's attempt at 
mind control and the music business. "The music business," 
says MacLean, " is always someone telling you how to look, 
what to say and what to play. It' s geared toward this capitalist 
system - making money by making trends." 
Despite the band's experimentation and intellectual 
overtones, MRC maintains that they are very much a 
working-class band. In a sense they are; all except MacLean 
have full-time day jobs that don't involve music. Though they 
would obviously rather pursue MRC full time, they say their 
jobs help them remain connected to their audience, "I work in 
an office," says Inman. "I can look out into an audience and 
tell who works in an office and I can relate to them. What we 
play is directly reflective of our lives. If we [only played in the 
band], I'm not sure what we'd sound like. 
"To me, MRC is not just about music," continues Inman -
who believes that what makes MRC is not shared musical 
interest but shared personal experience. "The personalities 
and the people involved have become so close. I've never 
been married to four people before." 
As the interview starts, nearly every member of the band 
has a cup of coffee in one hand and a cigarette in the other. 
Inman debates with himself on whether or not he should 
shave his head and later expresses disdain for how the 
interview is going. Horvat is more talkative before the 
interview than during, remaining resolutely silent - even as 
MacLean expresses Horvat's views on music for him. 
The group's activities may be as intense as the personalities 
involved . They're playing gigs as often as they'd like, and 
they continue to record songs at a rate of at least one per 
month . And despite the members apprehension about 
technology, MRC is plunging headfirst into the information 
age. They have plans to make some of their music available 
on-line and to make a Macintosh-based CD-ROM. Says Fields, 
"We want to be unafraid of anything that presents itself." 
Just the sort of thing you would expect from a blue-collar 
rock band. CBW 
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Maine Made Dip. 
JIL Y' 
Hummus • Broccamole • Maine Mex 
Guacamole • Tabouleh 
- Delicious on veggies and crackers 
-Available at most supermarkets 
in produce section 
sG5~OUT 
DOWN EAST 
Foods for Good Health 
BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Professional Preparalion in Narural Therapeutics sinc, 1983 
Course of study provides training in: 
Anatomy & Physiology • Ethics & Professionalism 
Reflexology· Health Service Management 
• Emergency Procedures 
First Aid/CPR · Swedish Massage 
• Neuromuscular Technique 
Circulatory Massage • Lymphatic Drainage 
• Eastern Techniques 
Spons Massage· Hydrothernpy 
• Public Healdl & Hygiene 
Appl ications ~rc: now bOng ::aarptrd k>r our F..JI 1994, 9-monlh 
Mass::a~ lllerapy Prognm. Bridgton dasses begin Aug. 21 ; 
Hudson Sept 6. Please writt or caU lOr our cablog. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTIlUfE FOR THERAPEUftC AKrS 
49 Main St· Bridgton, ME 04009·207-647·3794 
153 Lowell Road· Hudson, NH 03051·60),882·3022 
NHITA " . ""n-M of 1M American Mas ..... Thempy ksorialion. 
Two Free Seminars 
"Learn to Meditate" 
"Really wonderful. 
Took us by the hand 
and explained meditation 
22 Casco Bay Weekly 
OAK STREET PRODUCTIONS presents 
iifiiiIaI.' N anc¥rJ. Ho£fman 
In her one-Womall,vers16n..ofGillieit & S1.lIJ ivan's operetta 
,),.~, ".y .... c, 
~"JfHE MIKADO" 
FINAL WEEKEN'O! 
OAK STREET THEATRE 
• Complete Selection of Organic Foods and Groceries 
• Organic Meats and Free Range Chicken 
• Sandwiches/Soups/Salads 
• Homeopathic Remedies • Books • Things Kids Like 
'J:j; • Local Art, Crafts and Gifts • A Few Surprises U 
537 Sfiore ~at£ Cape 'Efiza6et/i, :M'E • 767-2803 
Ope/l 7 days a weel(jor your convenience 
FRESH MARKET PASTA CO. 
announces 
The opening of its Italian grocery store 
downstairs at 47A Exchange Street 
(next door to Fresh Market Pasta) 
( 
r;:;;lili:l,Ha,9:nclvMeats . 
Cheeses and Oils 
j#~;~ ·?ltaIiah!W'itles · .:" 
& -':':"?$, .. ;~..;- :.v.":, .-':. "'. _ .;::' t'-
A superb selection of over 50! 
~0*1fiFresn~Baked Breads 
;'1~::;t::;4':~i2 ';~:; 'lf~: ~", 1;~ ,",",' ,:;:;: N. ~ c.",:. 
And visit FRESH MARKET PASTA CO., Restaurant 
43 Exchange St. 60 Market St • Old Port • 773-7146 
Art & Soul continu£d from page 20 
concerts 
RAVE Juicy, a small·slzed rave comes to Portland's 
harbor. Call 773-6979 for more information. 
Spin Doctors with Gin Blos.olM and Cracker(happy 
altemative rock) 6 pm, The Ballpark, Old Orchard 
Beach. Tix: $19.50. 775·3331. 
Kim Volk (womyn's music) 7:30 pm, Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore, 555 Congress SI. Portland. Cover: $5. 
761-3930 or Steve at 774-8911. 
saturday 16 
Shawn Colvin (girl rock) 8:30 pm, Leavitt Theater, 
Ogunquit. Tix: $22. 772·5440. 
TIle Killer Green. (Saturday Night Music Series: butt 
rockin' folk·a-billy blues) 7 pm, Post Office Park, 
corner of Middle and Exchange streets. Free. 775--
0926. 
The Steve Miller Band (rock) 6 pm, The Ballpark, Old 
Orchard Beach. Tix: $19. 775·3331. 
Leroy White (rock, jazz, bl ues music with a message) 
8 pm, Swedenborgian Church, 302 Steven's Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $6 In advance/$7 at the door. 761. 
9455. 
sunday 17 
The Noyes Family Strine Ensemble (Summer in tile 
Parks: classical) 3 pm, in front of Wilde Chapel (by 
Evergreen Cemetery), Portland. Free. 874-8791 or 
874-8793. 
monday 18 
Night Sone Quartet (Summer Performance Series: 
women's barbershop quartet) 12 noon, Congress 
Square, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
tuesday 19 
Friends of the Kowchmar Orean Concert (organ 
concert series) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Audito-
rium, 30 Myrtle 51. Portland. $4 suggested donation. 
874-8438. 
Bonnie Raitt with .peclal guest Bruce Hornsby 
(bluesy rock) 8 pm, Cumberland County Civic Center, 
963 Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $27.50 (all seats 
reserved) 878-5188. 
Michael WlnCfleld (Summer Performance Series: 
Caribbean percussion) 1.2 noon, Monument Square, 
Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
wednesday 20 
Papa Loves Mambo (Mill Creek Pari< Summer Can· 
cert Series: Jazz) 7 pm, Mill Creek Park, South 
Portland. Free. 767·7650. 
Wayne from Maine (Summer Performance Series: 




Rhythm Fish (blues/R&B) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Showca.e The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Ble Craw Daddy and the Swamp Thang (Zydeco plus) 
Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Memphis Mana (rockabilly) Granny KIllam's Indus· 
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Marl<et St, Portland, 761·2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Open Mlc With Joel Leo 's Billiards, corner of Ex· 
change and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111-
Baker-Thompson Duo (blues, jazz) Morganfield's 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock)Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Rockln' R .. ty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman and Pat Foley (rock In an unplugged 
setting outdoors) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd 51. Portland. 
773-8040. 
GregPowers (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , S. Portland. 775-6161-
Deejay Bob Look (heavy dance/ live karaoke In front 
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-
3315. 
Acoustic Open Mlc With M. J. Blink The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775--1944. 
Decade Music (' 60s··80s alternative dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6187. 
friday 15 
Joe Murphy. the Water St. BI ..... Band (blues, 
Zydeco) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-
1207. 
Dean Michael (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Jon Roeers, Tom Dunham and Rick Della (comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774·5554. 
Skinny Tim and The Hellion., Go Dog Go (original 
rock) Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Rlppopotamus (Led Zep meets James Brown dance 
party) Granny KIllam's Industrial Drinkhouse, '55 
Market St, Portland, 761·2787. 
Deejay Paul LeClair (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Unftnl.hed Business (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland, 780-1111-
Devil'. Avocado (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Marl<et St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
John Jackson (blues) Morganfield's 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) The Outer Space Band (rock in 
tile banquet room) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Upsetters (R&B) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
The Weasel. (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
UttIe Sister (rock) T-Blrds,126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Gil Donatelli Duo (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Tim Shaney (techno/tribal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Good Vibration. Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St, Port. 
land. 775-6536. 
The Raze (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775--1944. 
All Age. Vertleo (all ages dance) Z0012, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 16 
Jazz Duet Bebop's Cafe, 548 Congress St, Portland. 
828-6551. 
Joe Murphy. the Water St. Blue. Band (blues, 
Zydeco) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780. 
1207. 
Dean Michael (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Jon Roeers, Tom Dunham and Rick Della (comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774·5554. 
Vertical Leap .. n<Uh .. J!blllotl .... Jr (original rock & 
grunge) Gena's, 13 Brown St:1'ortlJJM. H-a..zQQ 
God Street Wine and Hooty • the Blowfish Granny 
KI llam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Port· 
land. 761·2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos. 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774·2242. 
Unftnl.hed Bu.ln .... (rock) Leo's Billiards, Corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Devil'. Avocado (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Memphl. Mafia (rockabllly) Morganfield's 121 Cen-
ter St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Old Port Tavem,11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Ronnie Eall • the Broadcester. (R&B) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886, 
TIle Weasel. (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Benantfor Beacon TeenCenterT-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland, 773-8040. 
Gil Donatelli Band (pop) Tipperary PUb. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161-
Deejay Tim Shaney (techno/tribal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Good Vibration. Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, Port-
land. 775-6536. 
The Raze (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775--1944. 
sunday 17 
Mark Miller Blues Barid The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comady Showcasa The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St. , Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mlc (bring your Instruments and play) Gena's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891 . . 
Poetry Slam Granny Klllam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Bar-8-<lue Blue. Boy. Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Deejay Ken G.dner (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774·2242. 
TIle Streetwalkers (blues) Morganfield's 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Big Brother (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
D.J. Landry (acoustic) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National Headliner Comady With Paul Wayne and 
Ralphle J T·Blrds , 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay Tim Shaney (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
La.er Lou (karaoke) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536, 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port· 
land. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) ZOO12, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6187. 
monday 18 
Laser Karaoke with Ray Do, The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 7BO-1207, 
Adrl.n La" (guitar virtuoso) Granny KIllam's Indus· 
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-27B7. 
Open Mlc with Randall Morabito. (blues) 
Morganfield's 121 Center St, Portland. 774·1245. 
Ble Brother (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland . 774-0444. 
Amateur Comady NICIrt Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, B65 Forest Ave, Portland , 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
New Eyes for Old,DOC Eat Dog, Bloodlat and Choke 
Hold (CD release party) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775--1944. 
tuesday 19 
Open Jazz Jam Bebop's Cafe, 54B Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551-
Open Blues Jam (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
LHtle Jack Melody • HI. Young Turk. (lounge) 
Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 MarketSt, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
Art & Soul continu£d on page 26 
Sinnin' or savin' - the 
blues is still the blues 
Morganfield's, the latest addition to the live music scene in Portland, 
occupies a building that has long seemed cursed by half-baked ideas and low-
concept food, Too far off the tired side of Temple Street to ever claim familiarity 
with the Old Port, and too close to Congress to get much foot traffic after five, 
the new Center Street night club will have to snatch people off the usual circuit 
with more than good intentions, 
Even without Morganfield's, the talk had been that Granny's, Dos Locos, 
Raoul's, Moose Alley, The Big Easy, Geno's, etc, were all feeling the effects of 
the State Theatre's bookings. And now the pie is going to be sliced thinner still, 
Any thought that all these clubs will be maintaining their current level of music 
acts a year from now is a pipe dream, Something is going to give, 
music 
If people can find their way to Morganfield's 
doors, it's clear this club is going to seriously up 
the ante for the other venues. The first area club 
to have a really good sound system, really good 
sight lines and, word has it, a really good 
bankroll, Morganfield's is a new standard of 
presentation, 
Blind Boys of Alabama play 
July 17 at Morganfield's, 
121 Center St., at 9 p.m. 
Tlx: $10. 774-6853. 
Though blues is clea/1y going to be the 
mainstay of the club, Ed Noyes, the individual running Morganfield's, is already 
reaching out to the cousins of that music by giving the stage over to both jazz 
and gospe\. The Blind Boys of Alabama, featuring Clarence Fountain, will be 
Morganfield's first attempt at presenting music from the church. As Jimmy 
Carter, who has toured with the other members of the group for more than 50 
years put it, "One of the best things that happened to us was going into 
nightclubs. We've had people throw their drinks away when they heard our 
message", All the smoke and everything is worth it if we can get one man to 
even think about a changed life." Good news for those who don't find God and 
beer to be mutually exclusive. 
Fountain, the leader and founder of the Blind Boys, possesses one of the 
great voices in American music, As distinctive as any voice in the rich Gospel 
tradition, his singing is absolutely guileless, It is pure emotion, possessing a 
singular quality similar to a Ray Charles Of' a James Brown. And like Charles or 
Brown, Fountain works his message, retooling his voice over repeated phrases 
- rough and smooth, gravel and honey - until the distance between the 
singer and the song, and the song and the audience evaporates, It's an old 
technique lifted wholly from black preachers, And though Ray Charles and 
James Brown learned that lesson well - even in blues clubs - Fountain has 
never strayed from the source, 
"Let me break it down like this," Fountain said, 'We are trying to convince 
people to turn to Jesus, .. without Him you are nothing, With Him you can do all 
things, Now as for secular music, the blues, I been hearing blues all my life" , 
And remember now, blues folks always steal things from Gospel, But I don't 
think the blues is evil, it just depends on the spirit it's done in, Ninety percent of 
blues singers is Christian people just out there makin' m~mey, anyway." 
- Jim Pfnfold 
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MORGANFIELD'S 
121 CENTER ST. 
NEXT TO CIVIC CTR. 
, Tonight. July 14 • 8:00 • Free 
for reservations, parking, 8Z 
ticket info call: 
774-JUKE (5853) 
Fri., July 22 • James Cotton 
Sat., July 23 • Monster Mike 
Rounder Recording Artist 
World's Best Finger Picking Blues Guitarist 
John Jackson 
Sunday. July 17 • $ J 0 / tix 
Elecktra Nonesuch Recording Artists 
Elder Statesmen of Gospel 
Blind Boys 
of Alabama 
GREAT SUMMER CLASSES! 
Our best seleclion of classes ever for July & August 
Learn to make earrings, necklaces, bracelets, etc, 
Of special interesl: 
-Introduction to Fimo Bead-Making taught by Jean Deupree 
(her beads are astonishing - come see the samples in the store). 
·New children's classes for ages 7-12, 
Call or stop by for a schedule - advance registration is required. 
Main Street, North Cooway NH 
(directly across rrom tlle !rain sllltioo) 
603-356-7608 
449 Forest Ave (2nd noor of Forest Ave Plaza) 
PonJand, ME 04101 
207-761-2503 
59 J Congress St. Portland· Next to Paul's Food Center 
772-0702 
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Chef Owned 
Hug~~ 
~l)w "Without a doubt-
the best crabcakes in New England! " 
Dinner: Tues - Sat 
Reservations: 774-8538 
88 Middle St. {at Franklin}, Portland 
Visa/Mel Amex 
"Voted Best Pizza in Maine" 
1990, 1991, 1992 8: 1993 
Casco Bay Weekly & Portland Press Herald 
, 
'> z z E R I A 
Serving: 
PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONES 
SALADS 8: APPETIZERS 
Full line of beer Et wine 
Dine In or Take Out 
Come visit our newly expanded dining room 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
AlL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET DAILY 
29 Western Ave. South Portland 





or Take Out 
Of course our fresh baked 
breads, cakes & pastries 
205 Commercial St. /773·2217 or visit our bakery at 263 St. John St. /773·5466 
Listings 
A S I A 
THAI GARDEN. Authentic Thai food. Buffet lunch Mon·Fri. 
Daily specials. Catering, Take out. Our new owner and 
kitchen manager are proud to make their delicious choices 
available to you, Visa & M,e. accepted, One City Center, 
Portland. 772·1118. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S RESTAURANT, Fresh, creative cuisine, Break-
fast and lunch M-F, 6AM-2PM. Breakfast all day Saturday, 
6AM-2PM, and Sunday, 7 AM-2PM,Now serving dinner 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 5PM-9PM. 98 Portland Street, 
Portland, 773-2096, 
FOODEES, Sixteen international pizza combinations, Five 
heart-hea~hy crusts. Voted best pizza in New England by 
Boston Globe, Buffet Monday -Saturday 11 -2pm, M,e., V.a, 
accepted, Par~ng , 688 Forest Ave, Portland, 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE, Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Screened, 
starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbeque, Greek, Old jazz, 
good lookin' staff. Honest food . Honest prices, M.e., Visa 
accepted. Parking, Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663, 
HUGO'S, DinnerTuesday- Saturday from 5:15, Innovative 
menu featuring fresh seafood and interesting vegetarian 
dishes, Provocative atmosphere, Main courses from 18,95 , 
Parking, Reservations accepted. All major credit cards 
accepted, 88 Middle St. Portland, 774-8538, 
GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bar featuring 36 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sancMiches, soup~ salad~ platters, Lunch 
ordinner in themysteriousWoodfordsarea, M,e., VISa, Arnex 
accepted, Par~ng. 540 Forest Ave, Portland, 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN, Daily Blue Plate Specials 19,95 and unpreten-
tiousfare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home made, GoodCookin. 
Monday-Thursday 5·10PM, Friday & Saturday 5-11pm, 
Corner of Spring and High st. Portland. 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE, Delicious homemade soups 
and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses, large 
selection of gourmet foods, Gift baskets, Party platters, 
catering and deliveries, M.e., Visa and Amex accepted, 
168 Middle St. Portland, 772-4647, 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION, Enjoy lunch or din-
ner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable enough 
to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, 
vegetarian items and homemade desserts, Mon-Sat 
11 :30AM-1AM. Sunday4PM-1AM, M,e. & Visa accepted, 
Parking, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, 773-6886, 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and seafood, 
organic produce, Moderately priced entrees and a casual, 
comfortable ambiance, M,e., Visa accepted. Parking, Res-
ervations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland, 773-8223, 
F E 
BAGEL WORKS, Freshly baked traditional style bagels, 
Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches for breakfast. 
Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and soups for lunch, 15 
Temple st. Portland. 879-2425. 
COFFEE BY DESIGN, Coffee by the bean, by the cup, by 
the pound. Fine tea, baked goods and pastries too, Enjoy 
at our coffeehouse or take out. Monthly art shows, Open 
7 days. MC and VISA accepted, 620 Congress St.,Portland. 
772-5533. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
Arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of brea kfast items and 
lunch specials weekly. M.e. and Visa accepted, Tuesday-
Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday & Sunday 9-2. 
Parking. 41 Middle st. Portland. 774-2972. 
FIDDLEHEAD FARM. Casual cafe and bakery, Country Inn 
style dining in a restored 1800's farmhouse, Relaxed atmo-
sphere for intimate dining, Parking. M.e. & Visa, Reserva-
tions suggested for dining room. 865-0466. Cafe, 865-
0933, Lower Main St. Freeport. 
THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers and a full menu 
of burgers, sandwiches and seafood pastas on their out-
door sidewalk cafe in the heart of the Old Port, 11 :30-9:00, 
427 Fore st. Portland, 772-1983. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take out fresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck, Soups with 
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads, 205 
Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE, Offering a variety of Mexican or 
American dishes, comfortable dining and an entertaining 
atmosphere for all. M.e. & Visa accepted, Parking, 175 
Pickett St. So, Portland, 767-4627, 
ITALIA.N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade pastas 
and sauces in Portland, Open for lunch, dinner and late 
night dining, Italian wine and beers. Espresso, Cappuccino. 
Desserts. 8ring the family! M,e.,Visa and Am ex accepted, 
43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland, 773-7146, 
AMERICAN 
RUSKI'S. 7am-lam. Breakfast all day. Dailylunch & dinner 
specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer & mixed drink 
specials. 6-page menu, Breakfast, lunch & dinner; what a 
real neighborhood pub should be. M.e., Visa accepted. 
212 Danforth St., Portland, 774-7604, 
SEAFOOD 
BARTLEY'S DOCKSIDE, Serving fresh Maine seafood, pas-
tas, steaks. Home of the 160z. Margarita, Open 7 days from 
11am. All major credit cards accepted, Parking. By the 
bridge, Kennebunkport. 967-5050, 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT , Portland Harbor's beautiful 
oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet seafood, steaks, pasta 
inside, All day dockside dining outside. Free boat shuttle 
from Old Port. Valet parking, M,e. and Visa accepted. 231 
Front Street. So, Portland. 799-5552, 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmosphere, 
Homemade soups, chowders lobster stew, sandwiches, 
fresh dough pizza, steak and seafood, Check us out for 
lunch, happy hour or reel axing dinner. All major credit 
cards accepted, 336 Fore St. Portland, 772-8619, 
)'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shel~ish & pasta 
dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere, Sea-
sonal patio dining. M,e., Visa accepted. Parking, 5 Port-
land Pier, Portland, 772-4828, 
KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD, Featuring local and sea-
sonal ingrediants carefully selected f:I prepared, served in 
a casually elegant atmosphere, We invite you to join us 
where we have captured the seafood niche in Portland, 
Conveniently located in the heart of Portland's Old Port. All 
major credit cards are accepted , Reservations advised, 36 
Market St. Portland, 871 -1881. 
......... - .. ·In the heart of the Old Port 
Seafoods 36 Market St. e 871-1881 
RECEIVE 1/2 PRICE OFF your entree when you bring 
in a friend for LUNCH 11:30.2:30 pm with this ad 
Not Valid in combination with any other specials or discounts. 'Expires 7/3 1/94 
Lunch 11:30·2:30 Dinner 5·10 
Raw Bar, Appetizer, and Dessert Menus Available 
11 :30 a.m .• Midnight 
NOUVELLEMEXICAN 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual dining, delicious 
food, and rifN bar, Downstairs, elegant cuisine. Seafood, 
chicken, beef and pasta entrees, Prepared by Master Chef 
David Turin, M.e., Visa, Amex accepted, 164 Middle st. 
Portland. 773-4340. 
DOS LOCOS. Serving authentic Mexican food seven days 
a week, Patio dining, Great food and entertainmentl Mon-
day-Thursday 12-11 PM, Friday and Saturday 4·11 PM, Sun-
day 4-1 OPM, All major credit cards accepted, Reservations 
helpful. Parking. 31 India St. Portland. 775-6267. 
Grilled Chicken Salad on a bed of Said •• 
greens, with seasoned walnurs. Served with an 
OnDgc honey-musu,rd viru.igreue 
BBQ Mixed Grill ribs, be.f tips, and chick.n 
Fresh Lemon Pepper Haddock stuff.d with 
fresh spinach, {eta, & tomato 
PUB FAREG R E E K Stay tllned fo~ 'lewexcititlg dishes 
BRIAN BORU. Lunch daily from 11 :30A.M. Lunch specials, 
Known for really good, homecooked foods, Dinner served 
after 5PM, Irish music. Dine on our deckl Parking. 57 
Center St. Portland, 780-1506, 
Are Proud 

















FINKLE I I 
and chances to 
win dinner out! 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food, Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere, First level-eatery/taverna, 
Second level-smoke free dining with out-door deck, M,e. 
Visa accepted, 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114, 
CltcistiNt~ream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 
Serving breakfast all day 
Fresh baked goods daily 
Tues - Fri 7·1 
Weekend Brunch 
Sat·Sun 8·2 
Happiness no charge. 
774-2972 
Selections from the Dinner Menu 
July 14·21 
* Blue Fan Tuna Steak 
with .undried tomalOet &. artichoke heartJ 
* Sweetbreads with Protciutto, herbs &. cream 
* Maine free.range chicken 
with rosemary & garlic 
Parking available • Dinner Nightly at 5:30 
Enjoy our outdoor pano! • Resemuions Welcome 
Breakfast & Lunch served daily 
58 Pine Street. 77 3.8223 
Under Ihe Stars wilh a full ocean view 
Free Downlown delivery 1 1-3 
Free Street Taverna 
128 Free Street, Porrland • 774-1114 ' 
Nourish your family 




SPECTACUlAR OCEANFRONT AND SKYUNE VIEW 
- Fine Dining Inside 
- Deck ood Dockside Meru Outside 
BOAT SHUTTLE FROM PORTWD'S OLD PORT 
~~~~ 
RESTAURANT 
231 Front St., South Portland 799-5552 
llIlch 11:30 - 2, Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 Weekdays 
5:30 - 10:00 Friday & Saturday 
Turkev Lobster 
Jack Newick has long been known 
for telling "Fish Tales," 
..... then there was the time we 
were haulin' in mostly Chicken 
Lobsters, when one of the boys 
pulled in the 20 pounda '! I told him 
it was one of them Turkey Lobsters 
and from then on he should always 
bait the traps with a little cranberry sauce 
and a piece of pumpkin pie!" 
Some say Jack Newick's Tales 
are a bit farfetched, but there's 
no exaggerating the fact that 
New England's most 
famous place for 
the finest seafood, 
fresh from the shore, 
is NEWICK'S! 
Dover, NH e Hampton, NH 
Merrimack, NH e S. Portland, ME 
NEWICK'S SEAFOOD EXPRESS 
North Shore Mall, Peabody 
Galleria Mall, Cambridge eArsenal Mall, Watertown 
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~Ol~AND~A 
VJE ~ERVE~@Bo~lo-.T 
AT REGULAR PRJCES 
IILTHOU61l OUR BEER SELEC.TlONS CHANGE 
WEEKLY, VJE IILwAY5 \-V,VE BEERS 
'ROM KENNEBUNKPOI>:r BREWING- ([). 
SVN DI\Y RNER, 5EA DOG. SAM ADI\i'IS. 
HARPOON. CEARYS,ACIIDIA, ANOR[VJS 
L'~E ST,C.EOR~E , AND GRITTYS 
EA6LfS CONCERT PARTY 
Every Thursday in July 4-8 PM 
$1.50 ~ FREE Hot HoI'S D'Ouevres, Great 
~ 
Music, Prizes, I 
Grand Prize -
, Eagles Concert Tickets 
* DAILY HAPPV HOUR 4·7 PM* 
$1,75 Domestic Bottles· $2.25 Imports 
$2.50 Well Drinks 
$1.00 OFF All Glasses of Wine 
2 for 1 Appetizers • Free Hot Hors D'Ouevres * FRIDAY & SATURDAY * 
5-10 PM 2 for 1 Appetizers * SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY * 
5·10 PM 2 for 1 Piua 
WEDNESDAY IS WINE NIGHT 
Check oul our exlensiVe new wine lisl 
1 0 greal bollies to choose from 
$1.00 OFF regular price 4 PM-Midnight 
'ddck(jw ' 
336 Fore St. ' Under the Red canopy , In Ihe Old Port 
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,.. 
There's still time to 
pa~k a lot of excitement 
Into your summer. 
Call for your FREE copies of 
L.L.Bean's latest guides to a 
world of outdoor enjoyment. 
L.L.Bean's Outdoor Discovery Program can 
show you plenty of ways to have more fun this 
summer. There are still over 50 courses to 
choose from, all taught by our staff of expert 
instructors. Our wide variety of classes make 
it easy to find one that matches your level 
of experience. 
Whether you want to get into a new sport 
or get better at an old one, come join the 
company that's spent the last eighty years 
helping people have more fun outdoors. 
To learn new ways to enjoy fishing, 
canoeing, sea kayaking, hiking, camping 
or biking, call for your FREE copies of 
L.L.Bean s Outdoor Discovery Program Guide 
and Paddling School Brochure. You'll get all 
the information you need to pack your 
summer with more fun and excitement. 
The timing couldn't be better. 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-341-4341, ext. 6666 
Outdoor Discovery Program 
Freeport, Maine 04033 
Get Your Car In Tune For The Wann Weather. When Planning Vacations And 
Summer Weekend Travel, Be Sure To Get Your Car Or Truck Road-Ready! 
'I * PRE-TRAVEL SPECIAL * 
• Oil & Filter Change. 24 Point Safety Check I 
• Rotate And Balance Tires· Brake Check I 
• 4 Cylinder Tune Up Including New Plugs 




OIL & FILTER CHANGE FOR 





Oi l AND FILTE R CHANGE IN JO MI NUTES 
GUARANTEED OR YOUR NEXT ONE IS FREE!! --------------
• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED • ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER QUICK SERVICES • ...... -... ~ . _ .--........ ~ ......... _--........ .,~ ........ ......... _ ...... 
=r=1""I =.=-
~;.,ft,.~~~ - ... -----__ ... •• ----.11 ........ ~ . ... ~~~ 
A FAST OIL CHANGE & QUICK SERVICE! 
Art & Soul rontinued from page 23 
clubs 
Memphis Mafia (rockabilly) Gritty McDuff·s. 396 
Fore St. Portland. 772-2739. 
BIcycle Thieves (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
51. Portland. 774-0444. 
Writ ... ' Open Mlc wtth Ami Clark and U .. Gallant 
and erika Donneson (any originals) Raoul's Road· 
side Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~886. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland . 7674627. 
State Str.et Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant. 700 Main St. 
S. Portland . 780-8434. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf 
St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Open Band Jam Zootz. 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
8187. 
wednesday 20 
The Red Ueht Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big 
Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland . 78()'1207 . 
Muslelans' Nit. Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Elderberry Jam (psychedelic rock) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 761· 
2787. 
BIcycle Thl .. ves (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
BeBop Jazz Ensembl .. The Porthole. Custom House 
Wharf. Portland. 
Com .. dy Nit .. Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant. 700 
Main St. S. Portland. 78CHl434. 
Deejay Bob Look (dancing) The Underground. 3 
Spring St .• Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with 'TIl It'. Bon .. (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zootz PI rat .. Radio Night with Deejay Pandemo-
nium (alternative. industrial. gothic dance) Zootz. 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
events 
Deering Oak. Family Festival July 19-24 Portland 's 
Chamber of Commerce sponsors a festlval of con-
certs. artists, carnival and more. Scanered among 
the old t rees will be: the goods of over 80 crafters and 
artisans Fr~Sun. an environmental expo Ffl.Sat, Bingo 
TuesoSun. pancake breakfasts Sat&Sun. a Jumping 
room. a dunk tank Frl-Sun. the Tin Foil Man. 
face painting. clowns. bike tours of Portland Fri·Sat 
and more. There are also ongoing musical . theatrical 
and dance entertainment shows happening daily at 
the park's community stage. The highlight performer 
of the festival Is Chubby Checker who performs July 
22 - Frldayat9:30 pm. Admission: free. 780-8229. 
N .. wVaudevlll .. Festival July 22-24 Johnson Hall . Inc 
sponsors a festival of theatrical. musical and dance 
acts at Johnson Hall. Gardiner. Daytime events Sat-
Sun are free to the general public. Tickets for evening 
concerts and events are sold in Shop 'n Save stores 
or call 582-7144. 
Yarmouth Clam FeatlYal July 15-17. The Yarmouth 
festival serves up the mollusks however you like: 
steamed, fried,ln cakes, in soups, chowders, casse-
roles. The festival also includes a road race, bike 
race, canoe race, outdoor concerts, fireworks, jug· 
gling. carnival. art shows. craft shows. farmer's 
competition . clam-shucking contest and more sea-
food than you would ever want to stomach. Parking 
Is available on Yarmouth ' s outskirts with free shuttle 
service to the festfvai. Admission: free (there is a 
parking fee). 846-3984. 
art 
• openIngs 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Meet artist. Alan Bray July 14 at 6:30 pm . 
Bray's exhibition of central Maine landscapes shows 
July ls.Aug 28. Gallery hours:Tues-Sat 1()'5, Thurs 
1()'9. Sun 12-5. Admission: $6 adults/$5 students 
and senlors/ $l youth 6-12 years. Museum admis-
sion Is free l().noon the first Saturday of the month 
and 5-9 every Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-8()()' 
6394067. 
around town 
15 T .... pl. St_t Portland. 'On Der Ground" A 
temporary art Installation proposed and fabricated 
by artist Henry Wolynlec Is on view In front of 15 
Temple St. through July 31. The piece -a sculpture 
conslstlng o!found urban materials secured to posts 
and forming a 55 foot~ong curve-Is the first to be 
go through the city's new review process for public 
art. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. 'Recent Acquisitions/ New Dimensions." 
traditional African arts. works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10:30·9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
Bexter Giliery 619 Congress St. Portland. "An 
Alumnl/ae show. featuring the works of more than 
100 Maine College of Art graduates shows through 
Aug 19. Gallery hours: Tues-frl 104. 775-5152. 
Slick Moon Gallery 339 Fore St. Portland. Works by 
Judy O'Donnell and Brett Morrison and sculpture by 
Jack Langford currently show. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 
11·7. Sun 124. 7744423. 
Exchang. Street Gallery 7 Exchange St. Portland. 
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Gallery hours: 10-6 dally. 772-0633. 
Froat GullyGallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Group 





Remember those whitewater 
kayaks daintily pirouetting their way 
through the slalom gates at the 
Olympics? Well, put that out of your 
mind. This weekend's Whitewater 
Open National Championship on 
the Dead River near West Forks is a 
flat -out. anything-that -works 
downriver assault through rip-
roaring Class III rapids. The 
competitors' sole goal is to get from 
point A to point B by canoe or 
kayak without getting up close and 
personal with the local trout. Grace 
is rewarded only if it speeds you up 
or keeps you afloat. 
This American Canoe 
Association-sanctioned event is 
expected to attract 150 or more top 
canoeists from Virginia, Wisconsin, 
Michigan and, of course, Maine. 
Ours is one of the canoeingist 
states in the nation, and we're likely 
to make a strong showing with 
contenders the likes of Paul Brown, 
Rick and Sarah O'Donnell, Barry 
and laurie Dana, Chris FranCiS, 
John Monison, Phil Soule and 
seven-time medalist Scott Phillips. 
Saturday July 16 is registration 
and practice day. On Sunday the 
fun begins with 1-mile sprints at 
Upper and Lower Poplar Hill Falls, 
which has a known appetite for 
canoes and their occupants. 
Monday and Tuesday are reserved 
for the 14-mile downriver race - a 
mini-marathon though virtually 
continuous whitewater. Winners are 
crowned in a variety of classes 
Oncludjng men's, women, mixed 
and seniors). The victors take home 
medals and bragging rights as 
national champions. 
While top-notch boaters will 
dominate, the event is egalitarian 
with races open to anyone whO haS 
a boat, reasonable confidence 
they'" sUlVive and the $12.50 
registration fee per race. 
Those not ready to compete but 
interested in scoping out the scene 
can watch fQr free. Stake your claim 
at a prime riverside viewing spot 
and call it a picnic, 
- Wayne Curtis 
The Whitewater Open is July 16· 
19 on the Dead River upstream of 
West Forl<s_ (Head north out of town 
on Route 201 for 112 mile then tum 
left; look for the signs.) International 
Paper, which owns the access road, 
is waiving the road fee during the 
event. Races start at 11 a.m. For 
more information, contact Scott 
Phillips at Old Town Canoe at 827-
5513_ 
-
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St. Portland. New 
works by Connie Hayes (a continuation of "Borrowed 
Views Show 1990" ) shows through July 31. Gallery 
hours: Mon-Fri 10·5:30. Sat 1()'5. 772-2693. 
Th .. Hardware GI •• ry Island Ave. Peak's Island . 
Paintings and whirligigs by island residents shows 
through July 27. Gallery hours: 11-6 daily. 766-5631. 
Jlmeson Gall .. ry & Fr ...... 217 Commercial St. Port· 
land. Paintings by Diana Nelson. Ann Stewart. Cynthia 
McMullin. Michael Bierman. sculpture by Susan 
Aripotch. jewelry by Marcey Specht and glass blocks 
by Anna Thurber. Shows through Aug 1. Hours: Mon-
Sat 1()'5. Sun 12·5. 772-5522. 
jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists. Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin. Hours: Mon-Sat 1()'5. or by appointment. 
773-3334. 
June Fltrpatrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Abstract paintings by Vivl an Russe show through July 
23. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-
8 pm. 772·1961. 
L .. wls Gallery Portland Public Library,S Monument 
Square. Portland. 'Portland Camera Club - A Retro-
spective in Black and White" shows through July 30 
during regular library hours. 871-1700. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St. PortJand. Tea-
pots and whimsical clocks by over 45 artJsts are 
featured in the summer exhibition through Sept 6. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 1()'9. Sun 11-6. 775-3822. 
Naturally Maine 5 1/2 Moulton 51. Portland. Water-
colors by William Denicco. earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel. photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 10-8, Fri-Sat 1()'9. 77 4-D808. 
PlIglmag .. 441 Congress St. Portland. 'Images of a 
Decade: art on paper spans the eighties to the 
present by John G. Burke. Shows July 70Sept 3. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5. Thurs 10-8. 772·1508. 
Plnetree Shop and Bayvl .. w Gall .. ry 75 Market St. 
Portland. Marine Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5 :30. 
773-3007. 
Portland Mus .. um of Art Seven Congress Square. 
Portland. Hours through October 31:Tues-Sat 10-5. 
Thurs 1()'9. Sun 12-5. Admission through Oct 31 $6 
adults/ $5 students and seniors/ $lyouth6-12years. 
Museum admission Is free l().noon the first Satur-
day of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening. 
773·ARTS or 1-800-8394067. 
Portland Perfonnlng Arts C .. nter 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. Photographic exhlbttion by Tonee Harbert 
of last September's Duke Ell ington festival in Port· 
land shows through Oct 8 . 761.Q591. 
Renaissance Antlqu .. and FIne Art 221 Commer-
cial St, Portland. Nineteenth-century paintings. ma-
rine antiques, 18th· and 19ttK:entury Oriental fur· 
nlshlngs. ste~ing sliver and paintings by Terry Wolf 
and John Dehlinger. 879-0789. 
Richard Parks Gallery 288 Fore St. PortJand . The 
hand-tinted photos of Jerilyn Caruso. Gallery hours: 
MonHll()'5:30. Sat 1()'5. Sun 124. 774-1322. 
Th .. St .. ln Gallery 20 Milk St. Portland. Works by 65 
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary 
American studio glass artJsts Including Peter Andres. 
Rick Eckerd. Melanie Guemsey. Robert Mickelsen. 
Thomas Scoon. Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield 
currently show. GalleryHours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11· 
5. 772·9072. 
smarts 
Intro to ParapsycholoD The Alex Tanous Founda-
tion presents a program on the intrigues of space. 
time and mass. ESP. life after life. Kirlian photogra-
phy. astral projection and reincarnation July 14 from 
6 :30-8:50 pm in room 316 of the PortJand Public 
Library. 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free. 713-
8328. 
Main .. Writers and Publishers Alliance July 16 from 
114 pm William Carpenter teaches a poetry writing 
workshop. Cost: $35 members/ $45 nonmembers. 
Cost: $35 members/$45 others. Sessions are held 
at the Maine Writers Center. 12 Pleasant St. 
Brunswick. 729-6333. 
The Matlovlch Society is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians. gay men. bisexuals and 
friends. All programs are free and offered in a 
supportive environment from 7:3()'9 pm at the Holi-
day Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland (wheelchair 
accessible and free parking). July 14 members speak 
about their experiences of coming out of the closet. 
773-1209. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executlves. a volun-
teer organization supporting small business. offers 
free 1-1/2-11our appointments daily for people who 
want a business of their own or who have a business 
and have problems. SCORE also offers regular work· 
shops from 14 pm. July 14 Is a workshop on 'The 
Business Plan and Cash Row." July 20 Is a workshop 
on 'How to Buy a Business: 772-1147. 
Summer InsUMe on Student Laamlne July 18-29 
the University of Southem Maine. Gorham offers ten 
workshops for parents, teachers and educators of all 
kinds subjects Including Integrated curriculum. ser· 
vice learning. and conflict resolution. 78()'5046 . 
Video Docwnent.-y Production July 18-29 the Edu-
cational Video Center of NYC offers a hands-<>n 
course for teachers Interested in working with young 
people in the art 6f video production. The course is 
offered at USM. Gorham and accepts the first 15 
applicants to the program. 78Q.5046. 
Women'. Bual ..... Development Corp. This stat~ 
wide organization offers a 3-hour seminar on "Re-
sources for Growing a Business" July 14 from 9:3()' 
12:30 pm at Key Bank. One Canal Plaza. Portland . 
Cost: $25 (scholarships available). 947-5990. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
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RICHARD .. PARKS fCl summer resolution 
INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS 
Maine's best collection 
of classic and 
contemporary home 
furnishtngs 
BUY 2 MONTHS 
FOR $79 
PORTlAND BANGOR elLSWORTH 
288 fore Sireel 170 Pork Slreel High Sireel 
774-1322 942-6880 667·3615 
~rI1~D~EJ:-:aa~~~n~0 
WE'LL elv. YOU 
f MONTH 
Union Station 
~ Fitness Depot 
. ~~ union station Plaza, Portland 
-W . 879-9114 Exp.7121194 
~~ imports are our specialty 
~"'!J FOREIGN AUTOPRRT: 
222 Riverside Street, Portland 04103, M-F 8-5 :30 Sat 8-4 
Tan & Cruise Center 
PORTLAND'S NEWEST 
CRUISE ONLY TRAVEL AGENCY! 
Now booking 1995 Carribean cruises on 
Carnival's "Fun Ships", Book early for the best 
discounts and cabin selection! 
Book your cruise with us and receive FREE 2 weeks of tanning plus 
1 month unlimited use of our gym. 
287 Marginal Way· Portland' 775-3896 
Ai F .... ei-.. e-•• u, we lIaye ill .. 
s.meill.n. spec.al for y.ur 
.... lIer's Day • .n. Si.p .n, and 
sll.w y.ur ... m slle iau.lli y.u ille 
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Make the most 
of your Maine 
rafting trip 
with this free 
guide! 
Call today, 
and get all 
the facts 
you need to 






Ityeah, we got that. II 
Individual, Couples, and Family Therapy 
Mary J. Strnad, LCPC 
Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor 
• Addictions • Co-Dependency 
• Sexual Abuse • Relationships 
139 Park Street Portland, ME 04101 
799-7846 
, •...........................• 
• BEST PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND. 
• 16 $ • 
• INTERNATIONAL 2 00 • 
• VARIETIES ~O?\"D OF PI;: • 
• . ~.. <'.-:; ', Off an¥ lar~e or • 
• , deep dish pIZZa • 
• g~;Ns l~~~~1Jj , $1 00 • 
• 30 ~ •• ~ C)' • 
• DIFFERENT ~47' S'\ c.; Off any large • 
• PIZZA C?\J pizza or carzone • TOPPINGS 
• with this coupon EXP, 7121/94 • 
• 688 FOREST AVE. PORTLAND 774-4100. •............................ ~ 
In Pain? 
The Family Acupuncture Center 
can help ... 
ADULT: back pain, headaches, gyn problems, depreSSion, HBP, slress 
GERIATRIC : arthritis, prostatitis, bladder control, memory loss, insomnia 
PEDIATRIC : allergies, colic, bed-wetting, attention disorders, asthma 
sterile disposable needles 00 no-needle technique available 00 sliding scale 
197 Rt. 1, Scarboro 885-0724 Diana Sainte, Acupuncturist 
WIR HAIR EXTENSIONS! 
f\I!.ERN ATIVE 
~ -CLINIC 
Specializing in all types of Hair Additions 
and non·surgical Hair Replacement. 
50 f'l1 Ask for Denise Coito, 700~ fomlerly head technician at '1.'.1.' Hair Builders, aDd receive 
50% OI'F hair extensions, 
Hair Alternative Clinic· 
, . 
call us at 
781-2227 
Art & Soul rontinued from page 27 
sports 
Basketball Camp Falmouth Community Programs 
offers tK:amp for kids entering grades 1 and up July 
18-22 atthe Falmouth High School athletic complex. 
Cost: $59-$109 Falmouth resldents/ $64-$114 non-
residents, Call 7Bl-5253 for details on age groups 
and camp t imes . 
Clam Festival Road Race July 16 the Yarmouth Clam 
Festival hosts a one-mile run for kids 12 years and 
under and a five-mller for adults. The kids run sets off 
at 7 :30 am followed by the f1ve-mlle race at B. Racers 
start and finish at Yarmouth Town Hall . 846-6660. 
Sea DOC Baseball The Dogs play Hadlock Reid, 271 
Park Ave, Portland July 14 at noon and July 18-20 at 
7 pm. General admission: $4 adult/$2 seniors and 
16 & under. Reserved seating: $5 adult/$4 seniors 
and 16 & under. To order tickets call 879-9500. For 
more Info call 874-9300. 
outdoors 
Batty about Bats The Maine Audubon Society pre-
sents an informational session about the dark-winged 
creatures July 17 at 2 pm at Gilsland Farm, Route 1, 
Falmouth. Cost: $3 members/ $4 nOlHllembers. 
781-2330. 
Day Hike The Sierra Club steps you through 7-8 miles 
over Goose Eye Mountain, Mahoosuc Range and 
Riley Pit. In Oxford County July 16. Rain date : July 17. 
Fee: $2 members/ $3 nOll-members. 761-5616 or 
594-1448 for details. 
Hostel RaftingTrip The Portland Intemational Hostel 
hosts a day of whitewater rafting, barbecue and 
camping July 20-21. Cost Is $62 members. 874-
3235 or 874-3281. 
LL Bean Outdoor Discovery Program L.L.Bean 
offers ongoing outdoor programs throughout the 
summer. July 17 Is a sea kayak workshop; July 19 1s 
an Introductory archery lesson, and July 20 is an 
i ntroductory~y casting lesson. Call 1-800-341-4341, 
ext. 6666 for details. 
Moonlight Canoe Ride Pack a flashlight and slip 
through the moonlit Scarborough Marsh under t he 
guide of Maine Audubon naturalists. Falmouth Com-
munity Programs offers the night on the water July 21 
from 6 :45-10:15 pm (departing and returning to the 
Falmouth shopping center). Cost: $14 Falmouth 
resldents/ $16 nOll-residents . Registration deadline 
is July 7. Rain date is Aug 22. 
Summertime Cruls. The Maine Maritime Museum's 
cruIser. "SummertIme" cuts t he salt water on a tour 
to Sequin Island, the site of Maine's second oldest 
lighthouse July 19. Cost: $23 for members/ $25 nOll-
members. Call 443-1316 (the museum In Bath) to 
regis ter. 
Free verse 
Wolfe'. Neck N8tur. Prop .... The state park at 2 
Burnett Road In Freeport hosts ongoing guided tours 
of the wooded seaside reserve. Special programs 
include the following: July 14 " Baykeeplng: Shell-
fish" by Freeport's Special Enforcement Officer, 
Mike Hogan: July 15 Is an osprey watch; July 16 Is a 
tour of the edge of the sea; July 17 is "Stories In 
Stone;" July 1815 ·Conservation for Kids;" July 20 Is 
"Intertidal Ecology." All programs happen between 2-
3 pm and are free with park admission. For more 
Information call the park at 865-4465. 
etc 
Antique Paper. Postcard Show July 16 over 60 
exhibitors spread their goods at Westbrook College's 
Rnley Center, 716 Stevens Ave, Portland between 9-
4. Admission: $3.50. 773-1315. 
Big Siblings To-Be Brighton Medical Center, 335 
Brighton Ave, Portland Invites 3-10 year-olds who are 
soon to be a big brother or sister to a class July 17 
from 3-5 pm in the fi rst floor Conference Room at the 
hospital. The two hours Include a movie, stories, 
coloring books (to keep) and making T-shirts for the 
new baby (they should bring a newborn T-shirt to 
class). Fee: $10 per Child. 879-8458. 
Catherina Children'. Museum of Maine offers exhib-
Its and activities for children of all ages. Hours: Mon 
9-5, Tues 12-5, WeeHhurs-Sat 9-7; Sun 12-5. 142 
Free Street, Portland . Admission $4, free to the 
public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-registration and 
additional fees required for some activities , Call for 
specific dates and times, 828-1234. Morrill Day 
Nursery Celebration The oldest day care center In 
Maine at 96 Danforth St, Portland celebrates Its 75th 
anniversary July 16 from 10-1 pm. There will betours, 
children 's games, a gathering of former staff and 
families, food, cake and Ice cream. 874-1115. 
Hostel Tuesday Talks The Portland International 
Hostel presents weekly talks by various groups and 
Individuals at 8 pm atthe hostel on 645 Congress St, 
Portland. July 19 Tom Paquette shares a multi-medla 
perspective of Audubon through the artist. July 26 
Bear Burns from EARTHWATCH talks about the orga-
nization. Free. 731-6692. 
Snakes Alive Warren Memorial library, 479 Main St , 
Westbrook hosts Kathleen Spellman and her two 
baby boa constrictors and a ball python July 21 at 7 
pm. 854-5891. 
"Take Me Out to the Ballgame" Exhibition The 
Maine Historical Society Is featuring an exhibit on 
Maine's contributions to the game of baseball from 
the 1860s to the arrival of the Sea Dogs. July 23 Will 
Anderson, co-curator and author of "Was Baseball 
Really Invented In Maine?" presents a discussion on 
the exhibit ion at 10:30 am. The gallery at 489 
Congress St, Portland is open Tues-Sun from 10-4 
pm. Admission: $2 adults/ Si ch ildren under 12. 
MHS members free. B79-0427 . mil 
A stack of chapbooks from Taylor Mali (of the Maine Institute of Slam Poetry) 
landed on my desk about a month ago, ·,c~" I thought, "Jck, I do not care to read 
some self-published pabulum: 
But his enclosed note pricked me: "Jf you'Ve never heard of Gina BergaminD, 
put her on your list of people to at least pretend to know something about: He had 
seen a couple of her poems in back issues of "The Cafe Review" and decided he 
had to bring her to Portland from New York to read at a poetry sJam, No one was 
more surprised than he when she said yes, 
I looked again at the stack, One of the titles - ·Christo Diablo Sliding My Pants 
Down· - caught my eye, The book fell open to a poem: 
"Christo Diablo How He.Brings Me" down on/the grass!l am/shy between/trees 
and/Wet moonfighf/everywhere/he touches/comes melting/through/night 
By the time I had finished reading the book cover to cover, I was flushed and 
reaching for my second, The next, "Oma's Story: told of a German refugee 
(Bergamino's ex·husband's grandmother) fleeing Russia before World War II. "I 
Hid In The Hay' for four days with my kids/the smell of manure/the soldiers kept 
searching/While we starved 
After reading a couple dozen press releases to clear my m ind, I turned my 
attention back to the books, These were poems that cracked open like a 
pomegranate and spilled out all over themselves with the messy, often unlovely, 
details of life. The words pulsed. 
J remember first being excited by wordS and poems in my youth, A degree in 
English was enough to beat most ofthat excitement out of me, but here, in these 
slim, anti,academic books, it was revived. 
And how does Bergamino feel about the literary Ivory tower? "I'm nauseated by 
academia,' she said. She has no formal training in writing poems, and she feels 
schools do nothing but damage the poetic impulse, And her Impulse is surely 
healthy - Bergamino has published over 2,000 poems in journals across the 
nation and has 28 chapbooks to her credit. 
'I write the way I talk: she said, "My poems are a refJection of my personality: 
The work is spare and jarring; Bergamino uses no punctuation, few show-offy big 
words or complex literary devices, "My poems are slender," said Bergamino, 'The 
goal in poetry is to occupy as little of the page with as much meaning as possible," 
Do you think she was quoting Ovid? 
- Elizabeth Peavey 
On July 17, Bergamino will occupy as much of the stage as possible as the 
featured reader at the poetry slam at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., which begins 
at 7:37 p_m, with lin open reading. 28~-4979, 
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bulletin board 
"fRIENDS" Of fRo JAMES VALLEY -SI. Dom'S 
and other parishes. 1950- 1968. We need to 
hear from you. Abso lutely confidential, 642-
4476 or 846·3855. 
"CHILDRENS BIRTHDAYPARTlES"ll2hr. 
show w/l ive doves, rabbits , free magic tricks. 
Call Vandini, The Childrens Magician, 854· 
1743. 
'COVERED PARKING' Lowest rates in town. 
leases offered to secure bargain rale of .. ... $251 
mot Call 780·61 25. 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parking 





I'''JNI}AY 1$6 0" .11 pkll'.1 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAt. EVERY WEO. 
& SUN NIGHT 
12·18 cards S10 with !shotgun 
24 card. S12 with 1 shotgun 
30-36 cards S15 with 1 shotgun 
42·48 cards S16with 1 shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sunday, Aug. 1 
$35 pkg 24 C4rds & 2 shotguns 









142 High St. Sutte 3t 5 Portland 
CHILDRHI'~ 
BIRTHDAY PARTI[~ 
, 1/2 hr, show wffh IIv. dov .. , 
~¥- rabbits 8; fr •• magic tricks, 
~ ... Call Vandihi at I?S4-174-2 
WJJ 'Th. Children's Magician· 
Pick Your Own 
Raspberries 
at EJy's Berry Farm 
93 Maple Ave. 
Scarboro ugh, ME 
Call ths &my Hotline for InformatkJr 
883.9737 
ADVANCED SCUBA COURSE. 5 dives, naviga· 
t ion, deep, night, boat and drift, done in one 
weekend. 6 people maximum. Register early, 
$250Iea. P.A.D.r. instructor, Bob Gauthier, 
774·0647. 
APARTMENT fOR RENT? Need a roommate? 
Send detailed information by August 271h. to: 
Student Services, Maine College of Art, 97 
Spring Street, Portland, 04101. ~II display 
infonnation att'lOusing dayforMECA students 
on July 29th. 
ASTROLOGEAIl'SYCHIC; "Outstanding insi g ht 
into your future today!" Parties: "Halloween, 
christmas" Read ings, by appointment, 775· 
3805. 
BONNIE RAin TICKETS. floor seats. Must 
sell . $120. for pair or B.O. Gall, 828·8714 
anytime. 
CHOOSE ADOPTION! CHOOSE US! EnthUSi-
astic, warm, & caring couplewantto give your 
newborn a bundle of love and affeClion. Call 
Terry & Paul. 1-800'286-8961. 
COMPASSIONATE ADOPTION· Awarm happy 
home awaits your baby. loving family eager to 
share our heans and lives with you r newborn. 
If you are considering adopllon please call 
Nancy and Ken at 1-800-208·1146. 
FLY DIRT CHEAPI Europe, $169· Mexico, 
$139· Cari bbean, $1 89 RT. No gimmicks! No 
hitches! AIR-TECH, ltd. 1-800-575· TECH. 
FREE CLASSlfIEDS!?! That's right... E .. ry 
purchase of three weeks 01 The Sure Sell 
Classlf ieds gets you the fourth week fREEI 
Gall 775-t 234 for more detailS. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS dealing w~h : 
more positive gay identity, etc .. Gall 879· 
0757. 
HAVE SOME SUN AND fUN. Swim, picnic and 
cruiseSebagoLJke. Maximum8 people. week· 
daylweekend, $2501day. Licensed U.S.C.G. 
Gaptian 80b Gauthier, 774·0647. 
ISLAND BIKE RENTAL- Brad's Bike Shop, I 15 
Island A ... at Peaks Island Mercantile. Tum 
Ie" from ferry. Also Art, T-shirts, good co"", 
used goods, snacks. 766-5631. 
SPEEDING TICKET? About 10 lose your li-
cense? Don't let the state intimidate you. For 
under SIOO I can help! Call RADAR RELIEf, 
282·0239. 
lost" found rideshare 
LOST· Pairof eye glasses on Ferry Beach July GOING TO MISSISSIPPI last week of July, 
4th. Please call 773-2322. returning two weeks later. Ride one way or 
both. Seth, 175-2452. 
SHORT-HAIRED CAT; white wlblack around 
eyes. under chin, back. & tail. No collar. West WIU SHARE EXPENSES of round trip, Port· 
End. 772-3484. land to Manhattan. 773·6194. 
help wanted 
LISTINGS EDITOR 
CBW ha: a unique opportuniJy lor a person interesled in the 
aliernative press and the local arts and entertainmenl scene. We are 
currenlly looking for a palt-llme Listings Editor to handle ou r weekly 
avaJancoo 01 mail and to enter events for our renown listings 
The ideal caneJidale will be: 
, aftentiw to detail 
, knowledgable of Ihe local land national) A&E scene 
, compulsiwly organ~ed 
, ~trong in writill<J and edilill<J skills 
, Mac·friendly, fleet-ot-finger on the keyboard 
, able to work under pressure, amid djstraclions and bad jokes 
, available 10 work midweek 
, iJterested in occupo,;ng a front row seat along POr1iand's new 'CullJ"ai CorriOO~ 
llis is a !Teat entry lelel PJ'ilm Irrearing 'he cbn'l my mLI:h). Ard if 
'fJ,fve got Ite (JlOOs, 'he'l cxr.as:ioUy let \IlU 'Mill s:JJIelling Look, iOO [PIta gel 
yru i0oi illte cbJr ocmewtere. 
Sen:! yru <Me-ils;fu,j resune <rd a dazzWlg aMI eta b 1.5 at Ite 
mess bEtJ,v. WON LE. dazzle LE. tm;J us I:IlI<OO q:rds ~v.at<aJ i:J ()J tN Ile). ~;:l! 
Ilfm.j;f11 Elizabeth Peavey, Arts Editor 
Casco Bay Weekly "II£*W r) 561 Congless St. Portland, ME 041 01 
~ CATHOLIC CHARITIES MAINE 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES MAINE 
SINGLE SERVICE SITE 
RECEPTIONIST 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES MAINE has a part-time 
opening for a Receptionist in our new single service 
site in Portland. Beginning salary is $5,72 per hour 
with an increase upon the successful completion of a 
six-month probationary period. Must have at least 
two years of closely related work experience and be 
able to relate ill a warm and courteous manner 
towards our clientele. (Hours are Mon,-Thurs, 1 :30-
7:00 and Fri. 12: 15-4:30). Resumes must be received 
before 5:00 PM on July 18, 1994. Please send to: 
Brenda J, Macomber #597 
Human Resources Office 
P_O_ Box 10660 
Portland, ME 04104 
Calbolic Olariti .. M!line is lID Equal OpportunitylAlfumativeActioD Employer 
help wanted 
CAFE MANAGER 
Bookland of Maine in Bnunswick is expanding and 
relocating in the Cook's Corner Mali this summer and 
opening an espresso bar/cafe in its new location. 
We are seeking a person to manage the cafe 
operations. This individual will be in charge of the 
initial cafe set up, daily operations, inventory, 
training, menu development, and cafe promotions . 
Qualified candidates must have experience in cafe 
or restaurant management/supervision. Bookstore 
experience a plus. Salaried position, benefits, 401 k. 
Please send resume by July 18 to: 
Jonathan Platt B®KLAND Operations Manager 
OF . M A I N E Booldand of Maine 
78 Atlantic Place 
So. Portland ME 04106 
--- --------~ ~-
EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON WANTED 
We have an immediate opening for an experienced salesperson 
to work an established territory. Qualified candidates should 
have a minimum of two years outside sales experience 
(preferably selling advertising space), be extremely organized 
and enthusiastic . Must own reliable vehicle. Salary plus 
commission and expenses. Send resume to: 
Karen Taylor 
MAINETIMES 
561 Congress Street, PortJand, ME 04101 
(No phone calls, please) 
'''SHERATON TARA HOTEl, SOUTH PORT-
LAND'" 'NIGHT AUDITOR- 11:00p.m. to 
7:00a.m. shift. Balancing and reconciling ho-
tel revenues. Handling emergency situations 
and guest concerns. Previous experience pre-
ferred. 'COOKS POSITIONS- Ability to work 
AM and PM shifts. Previous COOking experi-
ence necessary Including knowledge of soups 
and sauces. 'ROOM ATIENDANTS-Cleaning 
16 guest rooms per day. Hours are 8am-4pm 
and Include weekends. 'OISHWASHER- AM 
& PM hours, dishwashing and general clean· 
ing of kitchen equipment and floors. The 
Sheraton Tara Hotel offers benelits including 
health, denial & life insurance, paid vacation, 
holiday and sick time, tuition reimbursement 
and a 401 K program. If you are interesled in 
applying, please call Kristen Wintle or Janet 
Thompson in Personnel at 775·6161 , ext.140. 
EOE. 
AMARYLLIS CLOTHING COMPANY seeks an 
experienced, creative, positive and energetic 
Sales Person who enjoys customer service 
being pan ot a team and creative fash ion. 
Please respond bymail only. Send co .. rletter 
and resume to: P.O.Box 164, Portland, ME 
04112. 
ARTIST SEEKS MALE MODELS fortigure dr>w· 
ing. No experience necessary, all replies con-
sidered. Respond to Personal Ad .. rtiser 1425, 
P.O. Box f238, Portland, ME O4f04 
THEMOCHROME 5000- Please look lor our 
full ' page ad. 
HOUSEKEEPER- Two 10 three days a monlh. 
Busy family needs general cleaning services, 
soup to nuts. -Alice from The Brady Bunch, 
are you ou!there?" Call ,"er6p.m. 774-9485. 
INTIMATE CONVERSATION LINES NOW HIR-
ING. Workal home. Excellent pay. Call (708)· 
422·3846. 
MAKE $500 . $1,000 WEEKLY STUffiNG 
ENVELOPES AT HOME. for free information, 
send S.A.S.E. to: A.B.D.T. Publications, P.O. 
Box 6876, Scarborough, ME (1.4070·6876. 
NEEDED: A person who lo .. s to clean and Is 
detail-oriented. Happyworkenviroment. Week-
ends: Saturday, Sunday, or both. from 10:30-
2:30, approximately. Call Isabel at 772-1006. 
POSTALJOBS· Start$II.41f1lr. for exam and 
application inlormatlon, c.all (219)-769-830f, 
ext. ME 519, 9am - 9pm, Sunday - friday. 
business opps 
ACCOUNTING PRACTlCE- Established 16years 
in florida, S.Miami. Broker. 207·665·2275 
message. ,. 
AMWA Y d istri b utoroffers opportu n ity for g ood 
earnings. You pick tile hours. We assist. For 
appOintment call (207) 666·3445. 
1r 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories cbeck one 
o bulletin board o prof.Hton.1 .etvices 
o loat 10 lound (free) o financial 
o rld_h.re (lree) o atulllof .. Ia 
o help wanted o garage/yard HI .. 
o busln ... opportun~l .. o antlqua. 
o positIon. wanted o give flWlf'{ (!ree) 
o child care owantad 
oroornmat .. Darts 10 eralla 
o aptS/rent o holiday gifts 
o houseS/rent o theatre arta 
o seasonaVrent o lairs 10 leatlval. o offIceS/rent o music 
o art atudloolrent 
o .torage/rent o wheels 
o bu.lneH rental o boats 
o rentals wanted o reer .. tlon 
Oreal eatate o eampgrounct. 
o land lor Hie o .ummar campa 
o mobile homes o bed 10 breakfasts 
o auction. o publICation. 
Qbodylaoul o anlmata 
o Inatructlon o legat notice. 
o bu,ln.as .. rvlces o dating .. rvlces 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775·1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775·1615 
By Mall: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand; 561 Congress St., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre·paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver! 
Call nS-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be pajd fa in advance with cash, personal 
check. money order, VIsa or Mastercard. lost & Found items 
listed free. aassif1ed ads ewe non-refundable. CfJrN shall not be 
liable for any typographcat errors. orrissions, or changes in the 
ad which do not aJioc\ the value a content 01" substantially 
change the meaning of the ad. Cred~ will be Issued wilen viable 
... ror has been determined within one week of publication. 
caw 
Phone#: _________________________ ~ 
Name: .~ _ _ . ____________ _ 
Address: ___ __________ _ 




o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Additional words @ 25e wdlwk; $ 
O The Sure 5.,1-Casco Bay Weekty, Maine 
Times, and Penny$aver-$16/wk. 
Additional words @ 5~ wd/Wk: $ 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
15 
25 
FREE: $ __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$251 nun 'iiI ~ sells: $~~~~_ 
(15 words; vehiCles only) 
(call lor details) 
I ' , . , 
.. 
, . 
30 Casco Bay Weekly 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
BILL LeCLAIR '1§ . 
Home Repair Service .rol, "',1 
Repair or Rep/ace ~J.., 
· Leaks . Gutters 1\ 
· Ceilings . Gen. Carpentr( V~:I · Roofs . Chimneys Ii' 
References 775-2511 i~: ~l 
Free Estimares L...:! 
I£pYSOUL 
Housekeeping 
• Envimm~nullr S:tr~ Cleanine 
• Weekly. Biwe~kly. or Special Jobs 
Annie - 883-1195 
N A STY ~::_t~UU'--l 
c 0 ~, f' LJ L S J Y E I C I E fI. N I N I. 
aw! 0111&' ~Ie support ~eNk.!,$ 
... and other life support services 
If you 've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 






tian woman will do errands, lighl'lOuse work, 
cooking, transporting, etc. References. 883-
6890. 
MATURE HOUSE SlITER available for Po~­
land area. Seeking 6+ monlh posllion. Refer· 
ences.Leave message, 737-8457. 
PUBLISHEDAUTHORsee~ngwr~ing projects. 
Reasonable rales. Please call 775-6319. 
child care 
ACTIVE PARENTING COURSES at Ihe office of 
Ihe Harbourside Family Praclice- Lower Falls 
Landing. Please call Judy Snyder-Gobea, 
LCSW. 846-9216 or Cindy Luce LMSW. 846-
6077. 
CAPE EliZABETH- Experienced Nanny and 
toddler looking lor playmates. Nutritious 
snacks & lunches provided, wilh field IripS & 
activilies. Call 799-0983. 
roommates 
CAPE EliZABETH- House 10 share. MIF, NIS. 
$2601mo. Includes all. Security & references. 
799-6813. 
CUMBERLANO AVE.· MIF. N/S. privale noom, 
$17S1mo. Everything included. Available im-
mediale~. Call Bobbie. 874-7975. 
E.PROM- Ocean view/deck. Se.king 30+, N/S. 
F 10 share vaSl apartmenl. $300lmo.heal in-
clud.d. R.lerences. 774-6519. 
EAST END· N/S female 10 share large 2BOR. 
apartment, par\(lng. ocean view. $250+/mo. 
772-9056. 
FIPREFERRED loshare leased, spacious apart-
menl. Porch wlspeetacular view. Convenient 
downlown or USM. $2721mo. plus 112 ulili-
lies. 874-0508. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS- Call 775- t 234 now and place 
your 15·word ad for as 1i1tle as SI2/week. 
GRAY· MIF, gay-friendly to share new cape wi 
dock. Qui.1 se1ting close 10 Po~land. S3001 
mo" includes all. 657-2970. 
N/S ROOMMATE TO SHARE HOUSE. Female 
preferred,l child O.K.AII amennies. $32S1mo. 
797-9648. 
PORTLANO. NORTHGATE AREA- House 10 
share- Male seeking responsible. NIS. Male! 
Female to share large cape w/4BDR., 3-balh, 
large backyard. 2-car garag •• WID. Excellont 
neighborhood. $3501mo. includes all. Call, 
797-7653. 
PORTLANO- GM, N/S, 2BR house on Casco 
Bay includes beach, parking, heal. 871-9940. 
S.PORTLANO N/S,F Housem"e.large beauli-
ful room wniagSlone hearth &W/S. own en-
lrance, large backyard, parking. $3751mo. 799-
8231. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· Seeks responsible male! 
female 10 share large 2-BDR. apartmenl wi 
separate living rooms. Parking. WID. S3001 
mo. + t12 utilities. 799-0039. 
WEST END- N/S professional female looking 
forsameloshare 2BDR.apartm.nt S2501mo. 
HIH.w. inc. 871 -0338. 
WINDHAM- Professional MIF, N/S, 10 share 
home wlowner &2 cats on 5 acr.s. Garag •. 










Insured" References .. Free Est. 
Creative Carpentry 




.. Timber Framing 
Steven Bauer 761-2488 
NEW ENGLAND 
window and rutin: 
Vinyl Replaccment W mdOW5 
~ $169.99im'~1.d 
'[' DH only up 10101 VI 




CUMBERLAND AVENUE. MMC area- 2BOR. 
lownhouse style apl. Hardwood floors, fire-
places, new kitchen, WID in unit, closets. HI 
HW ,"cluded. $675/mo. 773-8422. 
OEERING OAKS AREA- 2BDR., hardwood 
flooo;, newly renoval.d . $4751(T1o. HlHW in-
cluded. 828-6842. UM. 
DEERING OAKS AREA- Efficiency, hardwood 
floors. $3251mo. Heat. hot water Included. NJ 
pels. 828-6842. leave message. 
DEERING STREETIAVON STREET AREA-
large, sunny, 1BDR., hving room w/decora-
tive marble fireplace. eat·in kitchen, private 
deck, yard. par\(ing, all Ulililies included. $495/ 
mo. 828-1426. 
EFFICIENCY- PAYSON PARK AREA. Very small, 
very nice. Off-slreet parking, pflvate entry. 
Musl be non-smoker, qui.llileslyle. S97.501 
wk. 780·8809 or 871·9065. 
MIlliON DOLlAR BRIDGE AREA- 2nd. floor. 
2BDR., off slreet par1c:ing, porch, river view. 
$5501mo.lncludes heal. 775-1007. 
NICE BRIGHTl &2BDR.APARTMENTS-$365-
$600/mo. Good locatrons. parking, some in-
clude uliliti.s. Call 879·6081. 
NICE BRIGHTl & 28DR.APARTMENTS-$365-
$60OImo. Good locations, par1c: ing, some in-
clude ulilili.s. Call 879-6081 . 
PARK AVENUE- Efficiency w/sundock, yard, 
off-$Ireel parking. $350/mo. includes H & HI 
W. Qu iet. N/S. 767-28441780-4642. 
PEAKS ISlAND-2BOR, livingroom/diningarea, 
eat-in kitchen. private yard, close to ferry/ 
village. S575/mo. healed. 766-2295. 
SO. PORTlANO. HARRIEn ST .. OFF BROAD· 
WAY- Third floor. sunny. lBDR. $350 + ulils. 
(eleClric heal). Plhillips Managemenl, 772-
5345. 
SPRUCE STREET- Exceplionally clean and 
quiet. 1 112 b.droom. hardwood floors. deck. 
anraCliveyard, par\(ing. No dogs, non-smoker. 
S5251mo.+ utils. 879-7120. 
STATE STREET STUDIO- Short work 10 hospi-
laVold po~. Available Bll. $3501mo.lncludes 
heat. No pets; references, security deposil. 
879-7924. 
TO RENTYOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 10 tho 
highesl calib.r lenanls. call 775-1234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS. and r.ach over 
100,000 people Ihroughout Greater Portland I 
WEST END, 325 Spring SlreOl- Nice lBDR .. 
hardwood floors Ihnoughoul. lOIS of closels, 
parking. $Iorage, laundry, heal & HIW in-
clud.d. $490/mo. 773-8422 . 
WEST END, Tyng Sireel- 3BOR., hardwood 
floors, closels, large private back porch, laun-
dry, slorage. parking. $585/mo. 828-1426. 
WEST-ENO. BRIGHT, spaCIous. 4-room apart· 
menl wilhyard. wOr\(ing fireplace, slorage, wi 
d hookup. and victorian charm. S5751mo. 
Available 811 , 761-0311. 
WESTBROOK- Sunny, flrsl floor. 2BDR, HI 
HW. off-slreet parking, one small pel, WID 
hook-up, cellar slorag • . $6251mo. 854-f 583. 
Acorn 
Fence Co, 
Pnompl Professional Sel'ollce 
Free Estimates 
Dwid P. Roy 
1-800·649-4290 
• Enlronce flkJt Sales/Renlal 
• SpoMing/Odor Control 
- Uniformed & Insured 
- VISA/MC Welcome 
- Free Esimales 
- Safe Chemicals 
• Auto. Boot, RV 
• Upholslery 
EMISSION TESTING !! 
WHO HAS THE TIME. 
Call "Mature Drivers Services" 
We will pick up your car, get it tested and 
deliver it, while you're at work. 
YOUR TIME IS TOO VALUABLE TO 
WASTE STANDING IN LINE 
797-0632 
Ask about our early bird discount for appointments before 7/15. 
800-254-7301 
207-657-4422 
Michael C. Martell 
Owner 
• Senior DisCbunts 
A&A 
PROPERTY SERVICES 
0. ...... 1 ~ lMainlioralal 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kilchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks. additions, 
inferior and exterior poinling, 
vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home set-lJp and service. 
No iob too big or small. 





Large or Small. 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 




CUSHINGS ISLAND, CASCO BAY- Gorgeous. 
On waler. 5BDR. Hath. Sl .2501Wk. Fully 
.quipped. Available 7/1-7130. 774-01 61. 
DEERING OAKS- Spacious, 1$1 floor, 2BDR. 
condo wltlardwood floors. $560 includes heal 
& HIW. Phillips Manag.menl, 772-5345. 
SACO- Unique lown house condo in old mill. 
3 large bedrooms 1-112 baths. Terraced, over-
looking river. Laundry, parking. security.S6501 
mo. security deposrt and references reqUired. 
799-1433. 
TOWNHOUSE- 2BDR. 1 112-bath. aduM com-
munity. NipelS. S600/mo. +ulililies. lor view-
ing call, (603)641-1556. Bay Realty. 
rooms/rent 
ATTRACTIVE WEST-ENO TOWNHOUSE. 
Shared kllChenibalh. Quiel. chem-free profes-
sional home. Security/references. $3101mo. 
Call77~5022 or 326-8810. 
houses/rent 
PORTLAND. OFF BRIGHTON AVE. - 2+ bed-
rooms, sunny, nice yard. dead end strut. 
Efficienl heal. S700/mo. 773-9724. 
PORTlAND- QUIET OEERING NEIGHBOR-
HOOD. Appllanced, cozy cape. Fireplace. pa-
lio, privacy. By appoinlm.nl. 773-5144. No 
pelS. 
seasonal rental 
EMBDEN PONO- SUGARLOAF AREA. Wal.r-
front conage. QUiet, peaceful, great for fami-
lies. Taslefully furnished. S5501wk. 882-9777. 
HIGGINS BEACH- Fullyfurnish.d 2BDR. apa~­
menl. $4251wk. includes everything. LOIS of 
parking. (617)776-0845, leave message. 
lARGE CAMP ON HANCOCK LAKE in Sebago. 
Availabl. 8114 through 9/5, only. S5501wk. 
Call 883-8572. 
WATERFORD, MAINE-2BRco1tagealiake, 10 
acres secluded. ruSlic setting. Canoes. sall-
boal availabl •. 583-4402. 
offices/rent 
BRUNSWICK- Larg. prol.ss iona~ office in 
comfortable, convenient building shared by 
three psychotherapists. Use of waiting room, 
group room, kitchen, parking and many ex-
lras. (207)-729-7710. 
MONTHLY OR OAILY RENTAL 10 licensed 
MenIal Heallh Professional- Reslored build-
ing in quiet neighborhood, shared waiting 
area, playroom, parking and coprer. Contact: 
John Stewa~. Ph.D., 9 Haslings SI .. Po~land. 
761-2432. 
OLD PORT OFFICE SPACE. Exchange Sireel-
225 sq .n. Exposed brick. all ulililies included. 
$2251mo. 773-8422. 
TOP OF MUNJOY HILL- 800-sq.n. Slorefronl 
across fnom Whole Grocer. landlordllawyer 
in Slorefronl neXi door. $3501mo.Lea ... 772-





WORKING STUDIO- Sunny, private, lights, 
heal included. 317 Cumberland Avenue. 772-
6527. 
business rental 
MILL CREEK. SOUTH PORTlAND- Prof.s-
sional building, 6 rooms, 2,ooosq.1t. B.low 
mar\(eI renl. Call TMF, 799-8759. 
rentals wanted 
FCR NEXT FCUR YEARS- 2BR apl. wall:ing 
diSlance 10 Waynflele: par\(ing: 9/1-611 Dr 
year-round. Call 633-4146. 
MATURE WOMAN, 7-yearl.l.8eanemployee, 
Is loo~ng forsunny apartmenl w/yard. House-
sharing a possibility. 878-8518 
RESPONSIBLEWOMANANDDAUGHTERseek 
tlouse with country feel near Portland begin-
ning in S.pl.mb.r. 773-1282. 
real estate 
BY ANXIOUS OWNERS. 6 Blackslrap. 
Cumberland. CUSIom 5BDR .• 3.41 acr.s. Pri-
vate, convienl, 3600sq.ft. +., greal schools. A 
muSl se., reduced S198,600. 829-3537, 822-
7090. 465-3734. 
Imagine ... 5.5 beautiful acres 20 mins. 
from Ponland. . 
1m. gin .... 3.500 sq. fl. of cuSiom 
crafled qualily. 
Im.gin •••• sunlighl nooding the walls 
of glass in the greal room. 
Imagine .•• a master suite with views, 
jacuzzi & fueplaced den. 
Imagine ... an area of privacy with 
stricl protective covenants. 
Professional Office 
Building Offering: 
, Excellent Downtown Location 
• Some Rentals as low as 
$1201 mo. heated 
• Some Suites wi Ocean Views 
• Secure Building 
Congress Property Management 
P.O. Box 42". Station A 
142 High 51. Suite 612 
Portland, ME 041 01 ~ 
, (207) 879·0949 V" 
real estate 
FCRECLOSED ANO REPOSSESSED Homes 
and prop.~ies! HUO, RTC, IRS, OEA, and 
other government agencies. listings for your 
area. Call loll lreel 1(800)436-6867, .XI. Roo 
1553. 
FREEPORT- 3-4BDR. Cap. on Sequoia Drlve. 
Three miles to conveniences, nice acre lot, 
deck. S103.OOO lirm. 865-4411 for appl. 
FREEPORT: W.II-Iocated 5-rm., 2BDR. house. 
in beaut~ul. quiet selling surnounded bywoods, 
Slone walls, nearby ponds, garage. deck, gar· 
dens, monilor heal. $93.500. 865-9632. 
LONG ISLAND- Excellenl condnlon 8-room 
house, 5 rooms & balh down, 3 twin bed-
nooms up. Two privale beaches 4mln. Walk, 
car included. $89,000. (207)766·5048. 
WATERBORO- large 3BDR. ranch, 2 balhs, 
fireplace. skylights, oil heal. 112 acre. Cur· 
renlly renled for $595/mo. OWner moliValed, 
asking $59,900. Terms negoliable. (812)275-
8282. 
CASCO BAY OCEANFRONT 
1910 Colonial Revival. meticulously 
renovated. 2.5 acre minj-estate of 
distinguished grace & archileclure. 
Allihis & much more for less than you Exceptional Foreside waterfront 
would imagine ... CaIl for details. location. Offered at $740.000 
M .... S.;m~"_ Joyce Coughlin. GRI - (207)-781-4220. Ext. 231 
~ G.A. TUFTS 
IR:e MOVING SERVICES 
• Experienced 8t dependabte 
• Local &I: long dlltance 
• Small &. large loads 
• Exc.llent ref.rences 
• Beat r.te. 
CALL 774- 2159 ANYTIME 
NEED HElP WITH 
HOUSEKEEPING? ~ 
A S •• j J •• Gllrllt"j ~ 
Bnjoj / Will Trml 




1 0' x 12' 1\ ..... I,eated 
S995.oo 
ilcIt.des coocrele ~irg raiitg & stairs 
mar&' cksigns to choose from 
THE EVERGREEN CO. 
892-1203 
real estate 
OWNERS. BROKERS! Advert ise your house 
before MORE qualified buyers for LESSI Call 
775-1234 10 inquire aboul Th. Sure Sell 
Classified's affordable Photo Real Estate sec-
tion. 
SOlAR HOME, TOPSHAM- Pass ive solar SaM-
box on very private 4.6acres. Features include 
1-2 bedrooms on op.n floor plan. Indoor 
gard.n. noolwindows,24'X32 detached shop. 
Plenty of room to expand and easy access to 
BrunswicklBath, Portland or Augusta. Price 
reduced 10 $69.900. Century 21 , Baribe,u 
Agency. Spike Halble. (207)-729-3333 or 
(207)-729-4029. 
LOONS AND PRNACY· 7-room cape circa 
1800, fireplaces. carpeling, 1112 balh.5acr.s. 
modern kllchen. 474-7309 or 729-1488. 
U$MIlaw School area. HardNood loors 
213 BOR's each ooit •• -cat _ ... dl p.>11<ingll 
TIO oeiJilgs tst Ioor • ExpanWe rooms 
Fireptaca r18ad"l\mit • $138,000 
Johanna M. Kearny 
773-1990, ext. 153 
Mark Stimson4'M,e"". 
DELAND, FLORIDA 
8elween Orlando & Daytona 
• 2 bdrm/2ba • 3 bdrml2 ba 
• Florida Rm • Carport 
• Healed Pool • Clubhouse 
From $25,00 Cash or Renl 
Vacation Homes $225 per week 
1·800-325-2897 
condos for sale 
WEST END- Spacious, 2BDR. condo, gas heal , 
sunroom. par\(ing. OWnerfinancingal$62.5oo. 
Kathy Phillips , Bay Realty. 775-3838. 
mobile homes 
SAVE $4,3001 NEWFleetwoodGI.n Eagl.was 
$34,275, now S29,995.(/5261) n has .very-




180 al $206. 70' 3 bdrm $17 .995. APR 12% 
207) 786-4016 Daily 9 -8 Sunday 10-5 Luv Homes (1 mite 
__ Luv from turnpike) 1049 Washington St. 
H01V\.ES Rt.202 Auburn . ME 
Everyone Loves It! 
'1995' 64x28 $38,995 with fireplace. dishwasher, island 
kitchen, huge bedrooms, etc . and the 5 year limited warranty 
too, we have park space, we take anything in trade, and we 
can get you the very best financing and even finance land 
and water and sewer too. (207) 786-4016 Daily 9-8 Sunday 
10-5 Luv Homes (1 mile from turnpike) 
1049 Washington St. Rt. 202 Aubum, ME 
rrhAts 
body" soul 
A SENSUAL, re laxing oil massage using 
candles, soothing music, my hands. Counsel· 
ing available. Keilh Brain. 761-1924. 
AFFOROABLE ANO EFFECTIVE "Solutlon-
Bas.d BrI.f Th.rapy"· R.lalionships. abuse . 
addlCl ions- Medical Hypnotherapy. Dr. Gaille 
Brennan. SAC. PA. 892-7303. 
ANITA LANOINO, CHT. Hypnolherapy. Heal 
abuse. relallonshlp Issues. Empower your-
se~. Unleash c",al lv~.JOY. confidence! (207)-
780-0831. 
ARE YOU CONCERNED aboul your r.lallon-
ship, or is your family in Irouble? Solulion-
based Brief Therapy is affordable and .nec-
tive. Or. Gaille Brennan. 892-7303. 
CALLING ALL MEN who don'l have a clue 
about womenl Cou~ney can teach you r-J-
ERYTHING you need 10 know. Slr"ghllalk 
from an experienced personal advisor. En-
lighlenmenlguaranleed. Hurry! The ladles are 
wail ing lor you! Call 12-6, M-F: 829-6450. 
Flexible appolnlmenls. Individual and group 
sessions. 
COURAGEOUS MEN GROUP: New ongoing 
group for men starting In August, Thursday 
evenings wilh Slephen Andrew. 773-9724. 
OEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen, 
M.A., l.M.T., licensed Massage Therapist. 
AlleViate chrome backaches, headaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress, Im-
prove flexibility, muscle tone, circulation, ath· 
lelic p.rtormanc •. By appoinlmenl. 865-0672. 
DR. ZHAO MEI- The Chines. Healing Arts 
C.nler. QI Gong Classes. Call for Inlormalion. 
775-1142. 
ElIon CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY. A 
peacefu l place in a busy world. 772-2442. 
Sotai: Gentle Japanese muscular balancIng. 
Relax, remove pain, move with ease. Elion 
Cherry, 772-2442. 
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY- Improv. circulation, 
reheve stress and feel great! Imllal $10. dis-
counl Knslln Erico, 773-1346. 
FRUSTRATED MILLIONAIRES! WhO will keep 
your tastle(s) safe from harm (for at least 1 
year) whil. you lravel Ihe globe? Bonded. 
mIddle-aged, profeSSional couple wrll cherish 
and care for your rmmaculate estate, or ne-
g~cted , m·need-o'-TlC, haunted Vrctorran! 
ExquiSite taste and elegant furnishings pro-
vrded Peace and serenIty assured. Non-dnnk-
ers. Excellent references . Hurry! Our mansion 
IS being sold In AuguSl! Preler Cumberland, 
Falmouth, Yarmouth. Cape Elizabetharea. Open 
10 creallve suggesllons! (207)829-6450. 
instruction 
'DARKROOM & PORTRAIT STUDIO RENT-
AlS 'Basic Pholo Classes 'Pnvate Lessons 
'live Figure Models. Call 879-2560. 
AOULTS READ BEITER - AdullLeaming Op-
po~unnies . FreeiConfidenlial. Call 1-800-322-
5455. 
FIREARMS INSTRUCTIONS- Train.d prof.s-
sionals teach in g weapon safety, 
marksmanshlps and proven shool lng lech-
nlques. Bas ic, intermediate and advanced 
courses taught. Basrc course meets require-
ments for a concealed weapons permit. Con· 
taCl Peler Joyce aI Weaponcraft Inc. aI 823-
9f08. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR-
ITY THERAPY. Prof.sslonal Level Trainings. 
Polarity Realizalion Inslilul •. Po~land. 1-800-
497-2908. 
RADIO: ON THE JOB TRAINING IN LOCAL 
RADIO STATION. Highly s.leClive by in-Sla-
tion audition and interview only. Keep your 
presenl job and lraln arou nd your own sched-
ule. No experience required. reasonable lu-
Ilion, extremely cosl-effective. FREE five minute 




ily- Couples. In Ih. office ollhe Harbourside 
Family Practice. Ucensed social workers. 
Please call, Judy Snyder-Gobea, LCSW or 
Cindy LUCl, LMSW. 846-6077. 
Learn Therapeutic Massage 
or Polarity Therapy 






GROUP THERAPY OPENINGS in on-going 
men's group, Mondays, 7-9pm, and mixed 
group. Tuesdays. 4-6pm. 772-3176. 
KNEAD YOUR KNOTS! Therapeulic massage 
for relaxation, slress reducllon. Gift certifi-
cates. sflding scale available. Peggy Muyco. 
767-8015. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. wilh over 40.000 book 
l itles available. also has a large selection of 
Tarol cards. unique gifts. and tools to heallhe 
body, mind and spiril. 324 Fore SI. 828-171 O. 
Open Daily. 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY rel ieves chronic 
muscle pain. Swedish massage: Physlologl-
cally healthy. deep relaxallon.llonaSllverman. 
CMT.871-1300. 
PSYCHIC CENTER- Comprehensive Psych ic 
Services; Tarot readings, reQressions, healing 
10uchand much more. Psychicsand UfologlSts 
Inv~ed to lOin co-op. M-F, 10:00am-6:00pm. 
829-4365. 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA- Unravel 
the secret mystery of psychic phenomenon. 
35 years .xp.ri.nc • . 874·1942. 
SHIATSU & THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. Keilh 
Hintz by appoinlmenl. 761-8294. Old Port. 
First time client discount! 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE- Heallh promoling, 
combat holiday Slress and chronic pain. Gift 
ce~iflcales available. Marti Lay. 892-5375. 
828-0818. 
TRANSSEXUAl & GENDER DYSPHORIC SUP-
PORT GROUPS. Bi-monlh ly meetings. $351 
session. limit 6/group. Call for IntervIew, 871 · 
0950. 
professional servo 
'l1!ANSSEXtJAL Et GENDER DYSPHORIC 
SUPPORT GROUPS 
Exptoring one 's role, gender. sexuality, 
s~ritual~ & Iffe purpose. 
Bomontl1~ meetings. 5-1i.30pm 
$35 per session. Umlt 6 per group. 
CALL FOR INTERVIEW· 871-0950 
Charle!i B IUelcher 
Porlraits. \1/~ddjngs & Event.s 
Portland. ~faine 
207775.6301 
coJJfor port/olio rrL·i.c1ll 
MUSIC FOR ELEGANT OCCASIONS- Michael 
Katz, Classical GuUarisl. Inslruclor USM. Call 
for private audil ion, 773-1133. 
RICHARD LEWIS. MSEd" LPC. NCC. - Indi-
vidual. Group. Couple & Family Counseling. 
Call for Group offerings, 780-8301. 
RICK LYNCH, M.A. Openings In Men's Gnoup. 
Tuesdays, 5-7p.m. Po~land , 874-0681 . 
July 14. 1994 31 
business services items for sale 
·HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpenlry. painling. ex-
terior/interior. Large or small. Insured. Gall 
797-4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling. bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing. decks, add itions, interior/exterior paint-
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job too big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured . 871-0093. 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/replace. 
Roof,chimney, ceilings, walls, guUer. Carpen· 
try/paint. 28 years experience. References. 
775-2511. 
ACORN FENCE CO.- Sales. Repair. R.moval. 
Inslallation. Cedar Slockade, Chain link, etc. 
Call 1-800·649-4290. 
ALTERNATIVE DELIVERY SERVICE- I'll de-
liveryour message, lener or package for less. 
Call for rales. 761-1924. 
BAXTER'S ARMY NAVY STORE of No~h 
Deering, Portland, will buy your military sur-
plus. 1400 Wash inglon Avenu •. 797-2621. 
BUYING A COMPUTOR? Let an expe~ help 
choose and install. Introductory training. Rea-
sonable rales. 883-1691. 
CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS- Commer-
cial and residential. Free estimates. Guaran-
leed pnofessional service. Ma~ell's Cleaning 
Service. (800)-254-7301. 
CLEANING IS MY SPECIAlITY- R.liable, will 
travel. Weeklylbi-weekly or special jobs. Call 
854-5642. after 7p.m. 
COME HOME TO A CLEAN HOUSE! Fnendly. 
dependable, quality service. Caliloday! 871-
7150. Free estimates. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- CU$lom woodwor\(· 
ing, addit ions, renovations, kitchens, restora-
tions, furn iture repair, tlmberframe. STEVEN 
BAUER. 761-2488. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- Smalillarg. loads. 
locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
anics cleaned. Excellent references. Low rates. 
774-2159. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775-1615. VlSalMC 
accepled. 
FOOD INDUSTRY CONSULTANT-
Knowledgable- Oiscreel. (207)376-2000. 
GENERAL LAWN CARE- lawn mowing, rak-
ing. trimminglrees & brush. Reasonablerates. 
883-4985 or 657-2148. 
J. DUNN REMODElING- Building conlraClor. 
Houses, additions. garages, decks, kitchens, 
and bathrooms. Insured. Call Jack Dunn, 856-
6617. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES. Carpen-
ters. Fine carpentry, restorations, 
cab!netmaking, renovations. Reasonable rates, 
references, insured. 773-7613. 
KING WINDOW WASHER· Resldenllal and 
commercial cleaning also available. Free esti· 
mates. 839-4226. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANOSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees , feeding, 
slumpgrinding. Design~nstallalion of gardens, 
lawns, and fences . Certified Aborist/l.and-
scaper, Insured. 883-87461799·0689. 
TILE SETIING & REPAIR. Free eslimate, qual-
ity wor1c:, reasonable pnces. Call Custom Tile. 
761-0498, Andrew. 
TUCKER'S lIGHTTRUCKING. m"nlenance & 
professional moving. Painting, house-clean-
mg, landscaping, tree work, rubbish removal , 
handYW0r\(. Clean ing a1tics. basemenlS. Free 
estimates, low rates . 76t-0193. 
Yard Care Unlimited ,., 
Mowing & Trimming 




• Brick, Block, Stone &. Concrete· 
• Slate Roofs. 
• Funy Insured • Free Estimates 
883-9608 Peter Lauzier 
BEST OFFER: 11 doubl.-hung windows, alu-
minum storms, screens, two storm doors. 
797-7647 an,. 8:00pm. 
GAS RANGE- While, Magee, SI0018.0. MI-
CROWAVE- Sharp. lable model. SI00l8.0. 
Call 799-1096. 
GREAT PRICES AND SELECTION! Recycled 
kids clolhing. SO.50 10 S2.5O. ThursiFridiSal. 
lQam-6pm. PIlAYWEAR, 10f John Robe~s 
Rd. , Soulh Po~ land . 774-2528. 
KIRBY VACUUM, cosl St ,200, sell for S250. 
Almosl newsmall capaacilywat.r heal,., $1 00. 
767-2633. 
N IKON N-2000 35mm CAMERA wlcase, Nikon 
sp.edllghl SB15 & 28-85mm aulozoom wi 
hard case. Al l in boxes w/manuals. S25018.0. 
772-9660. 
PRAYER FLAGS: Hand silkscre.n.d on Ihick 
muslin; Om, Ying Yang, Shri Yantra, Om Mani 
Padmi Hum. Om Ah Hum, etc. Red, blue, 
bnown. $5/ea .• will do comisslon designs. 
Jetsun Penkalski, RFDl2, box 38A, lamoine, 
Maine 04605. 
RECESSION USED APPLIANCESALES- Wash-
ers, dryers, stoves, refrigerators. freezers. 
large inventory. Guaranteed and delivered. 
642-3686. 
Try the 
ROLLER BLADES- Pro Excellin-line Skales. 
M.ns size 6: Womens size 8. S25.00. Ca1l871-
0934 an.r 6p.m. 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE $50.: exercis.rl 
stairclimber, brand new$100.: Blondebureau 
S50. 856-o?S8. 
Sure Sell: 
THEMOCHROME 5000- Please look for our 
full-page ad. 
yard sales 775-123G 
MOVING SALE- Aircond illOn.r. bicycles, lur· 
niture, groovy stuff, artist overstock, car! 50 
Avon Street, (off Oeering Sireel) . July 16& 17, 
9:00·4:00. 
WESTBRooK-48 MyrtleSlreet Saturday July 
161h" 8:00a.m.-2:00p.m.Lol of good Sluff! 
Remember ... 
DeadlIne for Yard Sale Ads Is 
3:00 pm Monday 
Yard Sale Ads only $5.00! 
antiques 
ANTIQUE 5 LEGGED OAK TABLE wltwo leafs 
and four chairs. $350. 856-6542. 
GRAND OPENING- ANTIQUES- Colleclibles. 
hand crafts. House and barn lull of Old and 
new. Reasonable prices. Route 202. Buxton-
Just west of route-22. ·Country Consign-
menlS· 929-3533. 
give away 
" FREE" 1985 Ford Esco~. You haul, you 
own II! Needs wor\( orcould use for parts. Call 
773-30t 7, leave message. 
MOVING? We have over 1 00 banana boxes in 
excellenl condil ion. Come and gellt,em, 883-
2199. 
SET OF DOUBLE LAUNDRY TUBS. Call 767-
0749 and leave message. 
TWO flUFfY KlnENS need genII. home. 
772-3484. 
wanted 
BUYING ANTIQUES, OLO DECOYS, pictures, 
old loys, lamps, chesl 01 drawers, anything 
Old . Anics & basements our specialty. Top 
dollar paid. Guaranleed. 76t -0193. 
Linen tablecloths and napkins, old and imper-
lecl. Call O.bb. 871-1641. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
SI. , Iso a localion at 22 A~red SI. Biddeford. 
286-8406. Buying/Seiling used furn ilure in 
good condition. Bureaus. tables & chairs, 
dressers, couches and bedroom sets. Also 
some used applrances, antiques. housewares. 
Call 761-0193 or 878-3062. 
WANTED: COMPUTERS. Motorcycles. ATVs. 
and salespeople. D.lails call 772-5737. 
arts .. crans 
ARTISTS: Looking for passionate. energellC 
bold work. From jewelry to fine a~ . Call 508-
521-0415. Gallerie/40. Haverhill. MA . 
DORY MODEL 8 - Excellent for office, bank, 
restauranl display. Sieve 799- f 198. 8-8:30am. 
or after 7:00pm. 
getaways 
fairs .. festivals 
SUMMER CRAFT FAIR- Saturday. July 161h. 
Saco Elks, acnoss from Funlown. (At. t Saco) 
9:00-3:00. 
music 
Cool Shade Of Blue 
2D7-934-9776 
MUSICIAN WANTED- The Boardeo;, formeny 
Th. Cowlll<. s •• k brig hi. aslule woman for 
frequent rehearsals and occasional perfor-
mances. Violin/Yiola or keys or guitar and 
vocals; songwriting a plus. Doug or Gretchen, 
797-0213. 
PIANO LESSONS: I come 10 you! Al l ages, all 
styles. FREE TRIAl! Call Jim: 773-2769. 
wheels 
·SPRING" FOR TWO 1976 TR-7 TRIUMPHS. 
To drive or pa~s. $85018.0. for each. Bruce 
775-6189. 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELlI" 
For $25 The Sure Sell will advertise your car 
unlilyou sell il . Call 775-1234 10 place your ad. 
VisalMasl.rCard accepled. 
ACURA INTEGRA LS 1991- Black wlblack 
leather, auto, all power,AMIFM cassette, cruise, 
sunroot. A great car that owner must sell! 
$9,100. (207)-247-4572. 
AU0I100. 1989- All power, new l ires. w.1I 
maintained. Book; $10,000. asking S7,5001 
B.0. 563-8167. 
AUDI5000S, 1988· Red, Immaculate insidel 
OUI, no accldenls/rusl. AUlomatic, depend-
able. 130K,$4 .000l8.0. 774-06761791-4446. 
BUICK LESABRE lIMITEO 1988-Loaded, ex· 
cell.nl condillon. 62K. $6.600. (207)772-0136. 
CASE HYORO TRACTOR - Model 222 mower 
w/plough. Asking $1 .200 or besl offer. call 
883·3134. 
CHEVY l·TON VAN 1985- Good condilion 
SI ,500 firm. 865-3216. 
CHEVY 112 TON PICK-UP, 1983· 4x4. Fisher 





," - . PORTlAND INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
C1 ~ TO 
Y. 
JULV28 
Day Trip $69.00 per person 




$10 Match Play 
Public Charter Flights 
$10 Trllflsfers 
YOU PAY 
MINUS CAPREL ENTERPRISES, tNC. 
RENOWN AVtATION 
$99.00 per person 
$30.00 in casino bonuses 
$69.00 NET COS r 
*See TCXJr Participation Agreement 
Call For Further Details! 
ZWT TOURS 11 Bedfard Street. Burlington, MA 01803 
22 __ orCootno_;.nc. 800-872-1229 or 617·273-5770 
pass this paper 










Deering Oak.s Festival, 
2 pm. "Panagaea" 
Ocean Parle. Concert, 
OOB,8-lOpm 
Deering Oaks. 4 pm 
Hobbs Memorial Gazebo, 
Wells 8each. 6-10 pm 
Wedding, Rockland 
PRIVATE LESSONS- Experienced leacher. 
Wedd ing & Receplion music - SIring quartet, 
duet or SOlO. Call 839-2580. 
REMOTE RECORDING- Pau l Farrar Recording 
is Portlands' 11 on·location aud io recording 
service. Direct to digital stereo live is ideal for 
choral gorups, bands. soloisls. speakers. 
choirs. com medians. elc. Call 775-2159. 
CHEVY CHEVELLE SS, 1967- 3961350, origi-
nal red. black Inlerior. Rebu iM. 63K. S13,000l 
8.0.283-0874. 
CHEVY IMPALA 1959- 4-door, rebuill engine. 
Needs restoration. Great cruising car! $1 ,000. 
856-6542. 
CHEVY MONTE CARLO 1974- Greal shape. 
runs well, 110K mi les. Moving, must sell, 
$450. 871-9368. 
CHEVY 5-10 KING CAB 1987- 4x4, 6cyl., 2.8, 
sport, sunroof. Excellent maint. High miles. 
$4000/B .0.767-5748. 
CHEVY SPORT-SIDE P/u 1993-4X4. V8. 15K. 
maroon, $4 ,500 in extras. Show truck! 
S18.500. 799-7477. 
CORVEnE CONVERTIBLE 1962- Standard, 
red w/whrte soft top. Excellent condition. Ask-
ing $19.500. Call 772-0991. 
CUTlASS SUPREME 1981- 32K on new mo-
lor. newlires. new painl. elc. S97518.0. 774-
0068. After 6pm, 774-3037. 
DODGE ARIES. 1984- 4D·SO. auto .. NC . 69K. 
Needs very minor work. $49518.0. 934-2112. 
OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 10 sell your 
vehicle I The Sure Sell Classifieds will keep 
your car, truck, bus, RV, ormotorcyle running 
unlil il sells foronly$25! Call 775-1234 Dr FAX 
lito 775-1615. VisalMC accepted. 
ELECTRIC CAR- Nissan Senlra. Brand-new 
Trojan 145 batt.ry pack. $6.700. S.rious in-
quiries only, 283-9779. 
FAX IT! 775-1615. THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEOSI 
FORO ESCORT 1988- 2-door, 5-speed, ste-
reo, new ba1tery. well maintained. under 80,000 
miles. $1,100. 772-4601. 
FCRD ESCORT WAGON 1986- Blue, 4-dr" 
aul0, NC, good condilion.S95018.0. Call 883-
f004. 
FCRD RANGER XL T1987- 5-speed, eXlended 
cab. wlcap, bedliner. W.II mainta ined, one 
owner. $3.500. 874·9521. 
FCRD TAURUS WAGON f 988- Fully loaded. 
good condition, very clean. $4.900. Call Jim 
883-5801 . 
GEO PIONEER 1992- Convertible. 45K. AMI 
FM cassette, phone, airbag, full service his-
tory. Firsl $6,400. 655-5332. 
GMC PICK-UP, 1979- 6 cyl., currenl slick.r, 
reglslralion. Besl offer. 883-5821 . 
HONDA ACCORD LX 1988- 4 door, 95K, aUlD, 
all pow.r opllons, 1 owner. S5,00018.0. 854-
4158. 
HONDACNICVXHATCHBACK I 992-5-speed, 
24K, Sony sler.o, 55mpg. S7.900. Cha~ie. 
775-3875. 
,. 
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Anxiety & Depressioo 
.: . . 
Tim McBrady, LSAC 
• Substance Abu_ Feoovery Related 1 ... _ 
• Individual/ Groop/ F""I~ Coo_ling 
·ANsonabIeAU. 
• weeItqendJ Ewning Hoi.n Available 
774-1961 
. , , ', ,' ; . . 
.. .. 
Courageous Men Group 
New ongoing group for 
men slarting in Augusl 
Thursday Evenings 
with Stephen Andrew 
Call 773-9724 
. .. 
. ' . 
' .. 
~". : .. . " 
" " 
. . , '. 
, , '. ': . .... 
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- R<fle:rorogy 
• Swedish Massar 
• Prof Holislic Heal Servo 
.. .. '. 
UNDA DICKSON, RN, NTS 
PATRICIA M. CURIT, NTS 
.. 
.. 
'.' ~ ~ ". 
.,'. 
.. 
:.' ' . .... , .. . 
" ". 
'. 
Jungian Orientation . : ... .. ' :, ' . " ' :', ... ' .. . ' . By~. 874-6008 . . .. ' 
774-4436 ' .. 
Hours By Appointment Only :.: 
~--:----------' : . . 
' . . 780_8301 
Richard Lewis MSEd., LPe, Nee 
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Brief therapy, chnical hypnotherapy. family issues, trauma, 
anxiety/stress. sports/performance enhancement. 73 Deering St. 
Suite 201. Portland HOUfS by appointment. 
. ," :' MASSAGE 
FORHEALTII Heart in Hand . , " . 
: : .: 
iD 1.0_. V~Loe.c",..,; ]( .......... 
Rd.u .... d eDjoy 
SWEDISH - SHIATSU 
NEUROM USCULAR 
REFLEXOLOOY 
REIKI • SPO'RTS MASSAGE 
Bodywork for the whole self 
SHIATSU & 
TH ERAP EUTIC 
MASSAGE 
Tel. 797-262 I 
lor appoirotment 
... 
1-1"""" ~ .. '__ " .-U' ..... 
: .. ~ ".' - . ~ 
: : .~ :-~ 
~ ;.. ... -;.a: 
~ ::. ~ 




Card Readings Astrological 
Karma Interpretations 
Mon. · F.L 8:00 a.m. ' 8:00 p."". 
B..I. • Sun. 8:00 a.m .. 4:00 p.m. 







Andrea E. Price 




. =::399 Fore Street. Portland~ . 
'.: . = 761 -8294 by appointment:: 
. :::=(An ""OUT flASTTIM( CUINT PIKOUNT.::: : 
. . ' .. .. ' . 
.. '
.. " , . : ',' . : ',- . . .:. ' 
r--=-==-::::-::-::==-=-=--===-::::-:=::::-::-~---, " RERl [oUJBoyS RIDE BUFFRlo 
----R WeekEnd RElnal fur mEn ----
.. ' . .. ' ~~{*llHH~~;L~' ...  ; ..... 
Sept. 16-18 No. Yarmouth 
For those who want to deepen & validate the meaning of being a 
man, or who are unable to regularlv attend a men's group, or who 
just want to enjoy a rejuvenating retreat. 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
heaHh 
For Information. call facilitator.: 
DENIS NOONAN. D. Min., 775·5022; - RICK LYNCH, M .A .. 874-0681 
(,'1.'~ '!IY J'E-'f) 
M.H511;·J: ·T"N:n'PJ.N 
' . . 
. . 
• Oi Gong Exercise 
• Massage - acupuncture 
without needles 
: . . ' .. ' Suzanne 'W!i.ite . " 
. . f ·\-ii,"l, 
- Balanced Diet 
775-1142 142HlghSt.tI535 
Portland 
• .: . .' SflIu '/isli , Sp9rt & ~: \\~'.: ~ 
. . ... ~LUr9mllJ(. u{{lr rIf,U{lP!J "\~' 
god,"m ",,..7 IIII::! 
(j17·rC'£~TI71c..1 T£5 jl 'j. ':;t IL:;t'AL'l 
wheels 
Croup & Individual Sessions 
Maryanna Back - 879-6141 
... 
boats 
SUZUKI GT380 1974- Each momenl'Sislroke 
in lhe painling or your life. 761-1813. 
TOYOTA CELICA 1985· 5·speed. NC. new 
snowsimufller, supra wheels, runsllooks great. 
musl see. $2.50018.0. (207)·775·1324. 
1 Classifieds: 77 5-12341 
TOYOTA CELICA 1989· 30K miles, NC, AIr. 
Exceplional condilion wlall oplional equip· 
men1. $8.00018.0. Call 766·5182. 
VOLVO 240. 1983· 4-door. standard wlO.D .• 
fuel Injection. 172K miles. Good condnion. 
very dependabl •. All malnlenance retards. 
Asking $2.300. 839-4387. 
TOYOTA TERCEL SR5 S!W 1983· 4WID, AMI 
FMlCASS. Engine mechanically perteet, body VOLVO 740 WAGON 1988·Sllverl8lackleather. 
rusled, high miles. $1,100. 773·0542. aulomalic, 3rd. s.al. power sunroof, lully 
loaded. $9,99518.0. 865·2261. 
wheels 
INDY FIERO 1984· Rare car In minI condition. 
loaded W/oplions. Original own.r, only 44K 
miles. $6,50018.0. (207)883'7063. 
KAWASAKI NINJA 250 1990· Only 920 mll.s! 
Black, minI condllion. $2.500180. Call 883· 
7130. 
MERCEDES BENZ 220. 1971· AUlomallc, 
lealher inl.rior. Exc.llenl body, black. Excel-
lenl condition. classici $2, I 0018.0. 883-6608. 
NISSAN 200SX 1984· Load.d. greal cond,· 
tlon.134K.$3,000n.wparts.S.II$I,695. Call 
Robin, 797-3818. 
NISSAN SENTRA 1982· Good reliable lrans-
portalion. 5·speed, AMIFM cassen • . Looks 
good. runs good. $82518.0. 797·4055. 
TOYOTA TERCEL. 1990· 5·spd .. sliver, ~w 
mileage, well cared for. Asking $4.500. Call 
JohnlMary, 874·9521. 
TRIUMPH SPITfiRE CONVERTIBLE 1978·0n. 
OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME, 1981· owner. maroon.Anaboveaverag. car. $3.499. 
46K. 2-dr .. 8-cyl .• black. New brakes, exhaust. 829-5392 
Excellent condilion $1,35018.0. 761-0250. ___ . ________ _ 
PONTIAC 6000LE 1986· Dependable, good 
condition, well-loved, loaded, new sticker. 
Moving, must sell, $1.800. 773-4019. 
5MB 900, I 983· 114K. good condil ion. New 
clulch, shocks, lires. brakes. $2,50018.0. Call 
772·7919. 
V.W. JrnA 1990· 2·door. blaCk, 5·spe.d, 
sunrOOf, deluxe stereo, 76K, dealer maintained. 
$5.750. 772·5201 . I.ave message. 
VEHICLES UNDER $2001 Cars auclloned by 
IRS. DEA, FBI natlonwld • . Trucks. boats. 
motorhomes, computers, and more! Call toll 
Ir .. ! 1(800)436'6867, .xt. A·1581. 
SATURN SL·l. 1992· 4-door slandard, PfoN, VOLKSWAGON PASSAT 1990· Beaul,ful car. 
Pnocks, cruise·cootrol. cassette, 49K. $8.300/ excel~nl condilion. well mainlained. ASS, 82K, 
B.0. 879·7019. power oplions. $8,500. 829'(}906. 
SUBARUGL 1986· Wagon. aulo, power. 155K, 
slereo/cassene. Some rusl. Greal car. $1 ,800/ 
B.O. 828·83661805·6675. 
VOLVO 240 WAGON 1993· Low mileage. 5-
speed, cruise, blue/green. $18.500. 563-2220. 
442·7097. 
There are now 4 ways to Buy, Sell, Rent, Trade 
through the Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds! 
1) Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, & Penny$aver, 62,000 circulation -
for $16/ week, buy 3 weeks, get the fourth week FREE! 
2) Buy New England - 1.2 million circulation for $95/week. 
3) Several Nationwide Classified levels from 4.5 million to 14 million 
circulation! Call for rates. 
4) Of course, Casco Bay Weekly, only $9/week, buy three weeks and get the 
fourth week FREE! 
Call 775-1234 to place your classified ad today! 
VW 8EETLE. 1974- Blu., good. solid engine. 
$600. 781·4931. 
VW GOLF 1985- 4·door, 5-spd" NC. 9OK. 
Excell.nl running condiflOn. $1 ,700. Call 774· 
9836. 
VW JrnA 1988· Navy. 4-<loar. 5·spd. Sunroof. 
101 K. ""cel lenl cond,llon. Must sell. S3.6001 
B.O. 772·8801. LIM. 
VWSCIROCCO, 1983·155.000 highway miles. 
well-maintained, excellent condition, new In-
speetion slicker. $1 ,800. Sole owner will per· 
mit buyer mechanic inspection for serious 
buyers. Black.xterlor. black lealhe",ats. Call 
773·7162 days, .v.nings belore 8. leave m.s· 
sage If necessary. 
WINNE8AGO ITASHA. 1985· Class C. 21', 
Chevy 350, 80K anginal miles. Excellenl can· 
dilion. Buxton. 929-4315. 
-'SELL YOUR BOATFORONLY$25W' Sure, 
_·s worth much more lhan thall BlIt. lor only 
$25 Th.Sure 5.11 "'; 11 advertlsoyour boal unl,l 
you sell nl Call 775·1234 for more Informa· 
l ion. VisalMC accepl.d. 
BAYLINER 228 MONTEREY FLYING BRIDGE 
CRUISER 1981· Volvo Penla 225110. Depth 
finder. VHF. compasses(2,upper and lower 
helm). Lif. jackels, flotation devises, fire ex' 
l ingulsher, charts and jack slands lor wlnler 
storage. $7.100. (883·4793 after 6pmJ883· 
3965 days) 
BROAOWATER· 31 '. 318 Chrysler motor, 
sleeps 6, full balh. wltraller. $2,500. 772· 
4835. 
BUCCANEER,27'· Die"l. wheel. VHF, flasher. 
4 sails, trai ler, electnc anchor winch. Fully-
.quipp.d. ready. $10.900. 767-2601fi99· 
7213. 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'· pine. codar. mao 
hogany over oak. Bronzeraslened. Good sails. 
31655 cenlerboard , excellent condition. 
$2,500. w/gaivan ized lrailer. Dick. (207)363· 
4168. 
FIBERGLASS CENTERBOARD 21 '. Four salls, 
6tH.P. 018, mooring, VHF. compass. jack 
stands & more. $5.000. 878·5744. 
.,' " 
. ',' 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 '· Fiberglass, spartan 
bul usable. $6,500. 775-2936. 
WOODEN RUNABOUT 15'· $450. Call Bnan, 
871-8209. 
GRADY WHITE 22 ' SEAFARER· 1987. 1.0 .. 
230hp. O.M.C .• 295hrs., V.H.F .• Loran. 
l ishl lnder, dual battery, fu ll canvas, lrailer. 
Superb cond ition. $21 ,500/B.0. 282·9153. 
GRADY·WHITE. 1985· 24 ' "Offshore Pro 24" 
sportfishermanand cuddycabin·cruiser. Twin 
1 I 5h.p .. 1.9 1~erOMC Seadrlve engines. Elec· 
tronics and fishing gear, outriggers, canvas. 
Never moored, kept inside, less than 200 
hours running lime. Mint condition. Also: H.D 
custom twin axle Cox triller, electric Winch, 
brakes, walkway. Total Cosl over S66.000. 
Moving, musl sell: $29.900. MUST SEE TO 
BELIEVE CONDITION I Call (508)960,5035 
woll<; (508)465-2154 home; (207)997·9698 
home. 
O'DAY RHODES 19'· Fiberglass sloop, keel. 
new cover. 4.5 Mercury 018. Excellenl condi· 
lion. $2.50018.0. 985·7412 before 9pm. L.M. 
O'DAY SAILBOAT· 23ft .• SOlid. well maintained. 
Excellent sails . rigging, molar. Y.ar·old moor· 
ing. Dinghy. $3.800. (207)-767·4604/(617)· 
628·7959. 
PIERSON 30·1976. 30', Atomic 4, four sails. 
. Iectronlcs and more. Call any time, 583· 
6311 . 
PONTOON BOAT 28 - t986. wI75H.P.Mariner 
engine. 1992 lraller, many extras. Excell.nl 
condilion. $9.999. 774·0647. 
SAILBOAT24'. SLOOP. Johnson Inboard, casl 
Iron SWing keel, 3 sa,l. beamy and comlort· 
able. sleeps·5. Very slable and dry. W/alumi· 
num lrailer. For qu lcksale. $5.900. 637·2216. 
TUNA READY· 23 ' open boal. rebu l~ 200H.P. 
Black Max Merc. Eleclronlcs. Excellenl sea 
boal or ski . $7,50018.0. 967·2263. 
WOODEN BOAT· Rebuln 19' wlcabin, GI1Y 
marin. molar. 4·cyl. + lrailer. SI.800. 772· 
4835. 
animals 
LIGHT CARRIAGE DRIVING HARNESS usod 5 
limes. Patenl loalher appolnlments, russet 
reins. $295. Call 928·2062. 
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~f YOIl are tllil/killg abollt self-improvement, tl~f (1I1Y olle of the mriolts health pmctitiollers fOllnd in Casco Bay Weekly's WeI/ness Diltxtonj. 
If keeping your business l/ealtlly is your intent, then advertise in tlle Weekly Welbless Directonj. Cal/ ·775-1234. 
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• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
• Reflexology 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Back &. Neck Therapy 
, . 
'. : 
Elizabeth Garnett, RN, MS, LAc 
Acu uncture & Oriental Medicine 
• Safe, Effective, & Affordable 
.. ' 
- Painless Needling 
-Free Consultation 
• Sterile Disposable Needles . . 
, .. . 
. : ..... " 
0': " 




Is It part of your life? 
9v(usc.[e'Work§ 
',uaf"'ll 9.l="!J' jor'£v,'Y 'Body ' 
. '. . . 
• Bach Flower Remedies , . .":. " ...... ' .:-. '.' ' . 
Introductory Offer 
ONE HOUR Massage 
Only $25 --------
Cherie Howard RMT. NTS 
Natural Therap eutic Specialist 
YarmouUl 
846-1482 
Make your life like 




First hour FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph.D . 
774-2012 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM SELF· DEFENSE 
A med1811VQ 8leilOOg 
exercise • WIIh 
lonflg oppoSInQ 
. lhe body force in . 
& calmng order 10 . 
the mlOd. control It. ' 
STRESS REUUCTION - LDNGEVllY 
HEALTH - INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-GMeGmden 
. 616 Congr." SI. 3rd Floor- 772·9039 
. . . . .. ..... , .. 
!R$'fL'EXO.wC;'Y 
'RJ.stort..r 'JUu"""'!J '0 '1x7Ily 6' ?Cuuf 
() ElienTaintor 879-8959 Member. 
M.C.A.,I.C.A. .. 
.. . .... "=='~~ 
' . . 
' : '. ' 
.. ; . 
Marie King, RN. BSN. eMT 
AMTA Member 
775-5745 
. ". ' 
Sports. Swedish • Shiatsu. Reikl 
.' . . . ' . 
Donna Godfrey, M.S .• L.C.P.C. 
Assistance in recognizing 
destructive patterns in your 
life. overcoming fear 
and living life joyfully. ~ 
846-1260 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C • 
Certified Eating Disorders Specialist 
Therapy for Women 
- Eating -Relationships 
-Body Image'Sexuality 
Indlvldu.ls &: Group 
775-7927 
. .. ' 
!Freeing 'l1ie Writer Witfiin! 
An 8-week course designed ,n the spirit of Natolie Goldberg's book .. ' •.. .• 
"Writing Down The Bones" .'. " . . '. :. , 
Classes ore ongoing, with a new doss eocn month. Cost: $50. ' . .- • 
. . For beginner, & advanced wrffers. Call Michael 772·6351 .. . .. .. . ~. '. ' . 
. \::;Ft ...oIIIISt.......01111!!!!10 - - ---- ~ --- __ ...01!!!!10..~ • " '. .: '. '. 
.. ' .. ~~~ ~. _ .. : .... > .. , . ' . :, 
. . . " , .... .' 
Rachel Sager, LSAC 
Ongoing Groups: 
-The Art of Intimacy for 
men and women 
:, '. , 
" '. . ' , ' . ' . _ " r • . ' • ' • 
. .. • Women who are 751bs+ 
overwieght 
Individual & couples counseling 
775-1711 
. .. '
PORTlAND YOGA STUDIO 
. ,.' " 
-~ 
t o" <-





Elizabeth London' Patricia Bennett 
M.mb<rs A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 
. . 
;: ................ _---...................... ..... 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY @ 
W 
'f 
. ~ '. 
PAST lirE RECjRESSION • STRESS REdUCTiON 
EMOTIONAL QEARINCj • INNER CHild/GUidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 780-OS}) 
. : .' 
.; . , 
.' 
:"': : '. 
- . .... 
~ .' 
.'. 
I see a visit to 
"Light of the Moon" 
in your cards 





. ' ... 
summer camps dating services dating services adult services 
Art, Nature & Dance 
1t Workshop for Kids 7-11 Yean Augult 1-5 9-.30·1:00 daily Casco Bay Movers 
671·(013 
legal notices 
AnENTION: I am seeking contacl wilh any 
and all parties who suspecllh.y may have 
been overcharged for services rendered or 
have had f,nanclal dinicull l.s wnh or d,nicu lly 
10 exped iting proceedings due to finances In 
connection with divorce cases where counsel 
is PHYLLIS GIVERTZ. I w,lI ma,nla in strlcl 
confidentiality un less Olherwise authorized. 
Wilt. 10: Ronald L. Mowry. P.O. Box 1023, 
Wesl Lebanon, Me. 04027, Tel.# (207)658· 
9064. leav. message. 
Island I'cnpals 








100cY Rainbow Ridge. Kapaau. HI 96755 
74 
OATEline NEW ENGLAND SINGLES DANCE 
Friday al Jordans Steame(s Lounge, R1.1, 
So. Portland . 8:00·12:30. DJ, bunel. No jeans 
or shorts. Inro: f ·800-333·0799. 
adult services 
#1 SEXY PORTLAND SINGLES wanllo get 
naughty wilh you! Nameslhome #·s. 1·(900)· 
737·1278. ext. 512. 18+. $2.95/mln. ETWDC. 
99CENTSIMINUTE. HOT. LIVE. PHONE SEX. 
PANTlESlLrnERS. (503)579'2405. 18+. 
BISEXUAL? Bi·CuriOus or B,·Experienced. 
$2.95/Mln. 18+. 1·900·820·2323. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! 1-
800·72-ERICA. $2.99/min. Visa/MC 
GIFTED PSYCHICS WANT TO HELP YOU! LeI 
Ihem tell you about the future. 1·900·725· 
9000, .xt. 1457. $3.99/mln. Musl be 18+. 
Procall Company (602),954,7420. 
I MAYBEJUSTACOUNTRYGIRLbul give me 
a chance and I'll please you like never before. 
Call Jolene al home anytime. (207)286·3593. 
VIMClPersonal checks. • 
MER YOUR MATCH. 1·900·486·4400 ext. 
5444. $2.99 per.min. Must be 18 Y'" Old. 
ProCaIl Co. 602·954·7420. 
PSYCHIC TELLS YOU aboul your financial 
fulure , love, succcess andyour healthll ·900· 
725·8000 ext. 8049. $3.99 peL min. MUSI be 
18yrs. ProCal1 Co. 1602)954,7420. 
TOO HOT FOR MY HONEY, how about you? 
Vourfantasies or mine? Call Desiree at home, 
(207)934·3312. Visa/M.CJpmonal checks 
accepled. 
VIXEN VICKY LIVE 1·900·344·2525 $3.98/ 
min. 011·373·999·9690 uncensored. 011· 
373·969·0452 hot lanlasy. LD only. $1 -2.50/ 
min. 18 plus. 
YOUR SPECiAl GIRL Is wa lling 10 hear from 
you! 24 hours a day. 1·900-484·9000. ext. 
1593 $3.99/mln. Must be 18+. Procall Com· 
pany (6021·954·7420. 
1-0101-1 • 2-0101-1 
PAm UNE • DIITE LINE 
FAWTAsrES 
1-9~74~8~ 
S2-'J.50IHINUTE • 11/-YEMS 
i':ka & l 
Kink 
c:> i = c; r«3 «3 '1: 
and 
EROTIC PHONE SEX 




II 24hrs $3.99/mln II 
l'=,........---~d 




,8+ Fantasy $1 • 2.50/min. 
For the Discerning Gentleman 
X NIKKI XxPLORE YOUR 
FANTASIES WITH ME 




21 . NoC,dil CanlNoedd $2 001'M1n 
HOT, WET, LIVE 
DIRTY SEXI 
EROTIC, WILD" KINKY 
1-900-HOT-DUCK 
(468-38251 
$2 50-3 WI"'," 18. 14_" 
!n!otonl Credil4-Jo Credll Cord Needed 
STAY HOME AND MEET SOMEONE NEW! 
Casco Bay Weekly Personals offers you over 150 opportunities to fall in love this week. 
Meet someone who shares your interests, ideas and activities. Respond to any Personals Ad by 
calling 1-900-370-2041 now! 
(only $1.49/min., touchtone phone only. 18 yrs. or older. Casco Bay Weekly 775-1234) 
....:. 
34 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost l,4g/min, Must be 18 or over, Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234) 
wome ..... men 
AMH·OOool Exotic, elhereal, dark·haired 
female calling to her "ScoUish" werebeast. 
Come back to Ih. Nighl and howl w~h me. 
Brown-sten1ttd. spar1ding fur is a must. 'II' 
3229 (813) 
ALL THE WAY IS NOT fAR ENOUGH· Blue· 
• yed, brawny, brainy brunette seeks friend· 
ship, intimacy with educated, athletic, pas-
Sionate man, 33-40. Smokers,couch potatoes 
and scaredy·cals need nol respond. '!r 32t 8 
(813) 
ARE YOU CARING, bright, strong (yet open· 
minded), attractive, stable. honest. communi-
cative, sensual & lun, too? Attractive SWF, 37, 
happy, healthy, spirit.d outdoors person, loves 
music, friends, good lood. nature, travel, the 
arts. First·time advertiser looking for soulmate 
to share my lust for life. '!r 3289 (8It 7) 
ARE YOU LOOKING fOR ME? Outgoing, fun, 
happy, 21, SWf, seeking strong, rugged, fit 
man with sensitive interior. Must have priori-
ties in order and time for me. Must be stable 
financially and emotionally and not know the 
meaning of the word budget. '!r 3187(7127) 
ARE YOU MORE INTERESTED in Ihe inside 
ratherthan the outside? Philosophical thinker, 
SWF, 26, loo~ng for SWM who has like 
thoughls. Let's think together. '!r 3182 (7/ 
27) 
A TTRACTIVESWF "eking nice·looklng (only) 
man in 40's.llIke danCing, the beach, thealer. 
I smoke. '!r 3258 (8/10) 
ATIRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS SWf, 40, NIS, 
N1D, seeks SWM for kayaking around Gasco 
Bay, camping on the islands, or motorcycling 
in the country. Come join me for some sum-
merfun! ·'!r 3179 (7/27) 
ATIRACTIVE, INTELLIGENTDWf, 35. BrlBl. I 
like music, reading, renting videos & adven-
ture. Seeking SlDWM, 35·45, monogamous, 
unattached & available. '!r 3312 (8/17) 
BEAUTIFUL, BRILLIANT, young, I"efly in 
search of a burnt out bulb that needs a little 
"spark" in hiS lif • . '!r 3250 (8110) 
BEAUTIfUL, INTELLIGENT DWf, 46, charm-
ing. natural redhead. professional. warm, suc-
cessful. fit, enjoys hiking. biking, outdoors. 
lhaetre, books. Seeking educaled, communi· 
cative, successful, ethical man for enjoyment 
of love & laughter. '!r 3287 (8117) 
CLASSY, INDEPENDENT SWF, 25, The one 
you thoughl couldn~ possibly be singlellnlel· 
ligent, mature. fun, and sensual woman search-
Ing for attractive, generous, fun. fit. honest, 
happy SWM, 24·35. '!r 3255 (8110) 
CREATIVE, ACTIVE, inlerdependent woman 
would like to meet healthy, evolving male open 
10 sharing leelings, values honesty, lrusl and 
balance 10 celebral. In •. '!r 3256 (8110) 
DO YOU BELIVE IN fATE? SWf, 25, Br/Gr, 
5'9', 1451, attraclive, sports fanal ic, profes-
sional, sensitive. caring, intelligent, seeks sen-
sitive, honest, intelligent manas soulmate. 1r 
3186 (7127) 
ee cummings, THEATRE, HIKES· R.d hair, 
5'8'; would likel0 hang ooul, go danCing, read 
poetry. Semi·allemalive, semi·llberal. Have 
you ever played the game of questions? '!r 
3286(8117) , 
EXACTL YWHATWOULD BE PRUDENT al this 
juncture? fntelligent, sweet, dynamic SWF, 
25, wilh big heart and greal smile, seeking 
cool and exciting, yet responsible NID, N!S 
male for fun in lhe sun. '!r 3266 (8/10) 
EXPRESS YOURSELfl Attractive, fun·loving 
SWf, 22, BII8I, 5'r, seeks SWM, 22·30, with 
varied interests, love of music, and sense of 
humor. '!r 3285 (8117) 
f, 46, loves small boals, lhings Japanese, 
gardens, coo~ng, lennls, children large and 
small , and being outdoors. Seeks man of fine 
mind and good heart. Personal Advertiser 
'417, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
HOLISTIC HEALTH PROfESSIONAL, 37, SWF, 
5'10', N1S, looking for compan ion 10 sharelhe 
simple things in life: Gardenino, natural cook~ 
ing, long walks, nalure, and movies. '!r 3290 
(8117) 
HONESTY COUNTS WITH ME! SWf, 24, seek· 
ing man with annual income of no less than 
$65,000. Wanl to b. lreated like a lady. and 
enjoy finer things of life while traveling. Must 
be well-mannered, chivalrous, responSible, 
tidy, handsome, healthy, in-shape man at least 
5'10'. '!r 3183 (7127) 
I KNOW YOU'RE OUTTHERE· SWf, 21, pelite, 
flirtatious blonde seeking one caring, honesl, 
sincere. romantic. funny, spontaneous, em-
ployed, energelic, all·American boy, 20·30, 10 
share cozy evenings. bike rides into ttle sun-
set?lt's your call. '!r 3181(7127) 
IT WAS A WARM SUMMER'S EVE. I was 
trimming the hedges, I pondered : How can I 
meet a man who is witty and warm, commu-
nicative. honest, thoughtful , mature, commit-
ment·orienled and a good malch for me? Then 
it hit me! Inspiration! (or was it perspiration?) 
The CBW, 01 course! Anractive, fun, educated, 
41 , woman of Integrity would love to hear from 
you. '!r 3215 (813) 
LAUGH OROUG HTFORCES AD! SF, 41, seeks 
SIOM, NIS, capable of greal silliness. let's do 
Funlown, comedy, Nak,d Gun 33 112. Gall 
soon· need lauhs bad! '!r 3220 (813) 
LOOKING FOR MR. DOVE BAR· Free·spiriled 
DWF, 405, hopes to verify existence of intelli-
gent, humorous, open-minded. warm-hearted, 
spiritual, adventurous male wilo appreciates 
Mayan pyramids, grand waler lrines, Neil 
Young. hiking, runnino. hot fudge sundaes, 
SeIOfeld, snapdragons and fr"ndship. '!r 3219 
(813) 
LOOKING fOR THE MAGIC· DWf, N/S, NID, 
aHractive, 5'7", 57, self-sufficient. You: 5Ot, 
5'10', no games. '!r 3184 (7127) 
MOTHERHOOD IS MY DREAM and I need help 
making it come true. looking for a sensitive 
man who can honor this woman's right 10 
parenthood. No kinkiness or permanence. 'tr 
3257 (8110) 
MY ARMS ARE WAITING for someone who 
enjoys a large loving lady. 41, seeking WM, 
34·50, lool<lng for lasting r~ationship. Smoker. 
'!r 3221 (813) 
MY EGO IS WRITING CHECKS my body can'l 
cash. 42y.o. looking lor sugar daddy, 42·50. 
WinlOg, dining, boating, hiking. U 3254 (8/ 
10) 
POSITIVITY ENRICHED w~h joy of living; 
successful entrepreneur softened by a loving 
heart; spiritually coupled with pragmatism. 
Priorities include integrity, caring, free·splr· 
iled playfulness, stlaring. mutual respect and 
support. Enjoymenls include sense of humor, 
sailing. exploring. hiking, music, friends.cook-
ing, beginners golf. Attractiv" f~, NIS SWF, 
41, seeks IIk.·mind.d, fit, NIS SWM, 36·48. 
'!r 3251 (8110) 
PRINCE ON WHITE HORSE not sought· Ca· 
pable, independent, Single Mom, mid·40's, 
seeks friend, playmaleloexplorelhe passions 
of summer, from ocean to mountain, back-
yard 10 world yard, cily to counlry. '!r 3180 
(7127) 
REUBEN HAD THE HOTS FOR chicks lik' me. 
Volupluous, flaxen·hairod, big·brained SWf, 
25, seeks man who is not seeking a mirror. I 
value a stimulating intellect and a wacky sense 
of humor. I love music, conversation. books, 
animals, and pondering the vastness of time. 
'!r 3291 (8117) 
SEEKING SM who would like 10 feel special. If 
you can be sensitive to others, honestly are 
interested in the inner person, nolthe package 
firsl, and have made room in your iffe for lhe 
Lord, I'd like to meel you. I'm a SWf, 29, 5'7', 
busy, self·employed, lik' to laugh, movies, 
quiet limes, and would Ilk. 10 find a friend first. 
tt 1253 (M 0) 
WANTED: JACK SPRAT· Early 30's.lntellee· 
lual SWf seeks smart, aflectionate, SINGLE 
man, 30·45, who wnals a lot of woman 10 hold 
onl0. NIS prelerred. '!r 3288 (8117) 
WISE AND GENTLE LADY looking for same in 
a man old enough 10 know whal he wanls. I'm 
healthy, sense of humor, artistic, outgoing, 
many inleresls, flexible, loving. '!r 3283 (81 
18) 
WOMAN WITH CAT seeks man wilh dog. Cat 
looks like a Golden Retriever, but has a bit of 
an attilude.So do I. Bull've gOI soul, spiriland 
spunk, 100. I'm newtolheareaand looking for 
someone 10 explore wilh. '!r 3185 (7127) 
Classifieds: 
775-1234 -
Personal 01 The Week 
12 Roses delivered - $14.95 
( 
12 Long-Stemmed Roses - $18.95 ) 
buy one dozen. get one doz. fsee, cash & carry only 
ROSES, ETC. • .,2y~ 774-ROSE 
865 Foresl Ave Portland 
REUBEN HAD THE HOTS FOR chicks like me, 
Voluptuous, flaxen-haired, big-brained SWF, 25, 
seeks man who is not seeking a mirror, I value a 
stimulating intellect and a wacky sense of humor, 
I love music, conversation, books, animals, and 
pondering the vastness of time, 1r 3291 (8/17) 
Winners of PERSON OF THE WEEK rece;"'e B free bouquet 01 cut IIow8I's courtesy of 
ROSES,ETC. All P .. sonaI Ads are .,Iered. Send your penonalad to Casco Bay WHktv 
Personals, P O. Box 1238, POftIand, ME 04104 
SLEEPING BEAUTY AWAITS! Advenlurous, 
spirited, intelligent SWF, 19, athletic, roman-
lie, fun, easy-going. You: fun, romantic, ath-
letic, tall, handsome, honest, caring prince, 
21·26with kossthat awakens! '!r 3284 (8117) 
SPONTANEOUS, SOUTHERN SWfwith hearty 
laugh and dance·ready feel seeks NIS genlle 
man wilh open heart, kind soul and all his 
senses including humor, to take lime to smell 
lhe magnolias, sip lcelea,and shar.lh. music 
of Ille. Ya'il call now ... '!r 3217 (813) 
SWf NIS, 40, seeks SM, 38 and up for fun 
limes and more. Intelligenl, down·to·earth 
conversation a must. Interests include gar-
d.nlng and good food. Not100 impressed wilh 
yuppies, but you've got to have all your teeth! 
'!r 3249 (8110) 
SWF,27, 5'7", slender, serious degree student 
almost complele. i enjoy the beactl, movies, 
qui.t times and like 10 laugh. Other Inlerests 
include music, trivia, life goals. plus my cat. 
Inlerest.d In meeling SWM, heighllweighl 
proportionate, Similar interests, and would 
like friendship first. Please call. '!r 3252 (81 
10) 
THE LUCK Of THE ORAW or In lh. Nick of 
TIme· Tall, NIS, SWf, 3Ds, seeks (ideally)lall, 
N/S SWM, 30s partner for July 19bonnie Raitt 
concert or marriag •. '!r 3216 (813) 
men(~women 
A MAN fOR ALL SEASONS' Looking for part· 
ner for adventures. POSll lvl, happy, confident 
SWM enjoys the fun In life: movies, concerts, 
hikes, counlryroads, ballgames, flea mark.ts, 
riding bikes, whalever! I'm 39, please b.20's· 
early 30's, lalkative, Witty, bright. Calls OK, 
letters better. Personal Advertiser '422, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. '!r 3268 (81 
10) 
A MAN Of LOVE AND CARE- Wanled: Th. 
beauty of the inside personality of a person, 
conservative, slender, not greedy, don't care 
about race, 21-34, sincere pOSSible relation-
ship. '!r 3305 (8117) 
A TRUE ROMANTIC· SWM, 27, seeking mao 
lure woman, 21-27, to share movies, dinner, 
danc., and fun. I'm average and not looking 
lor a beauty queen. '!r 3202 (7127) 
ABUSIVE MAlE CHAUVINIST· Short, fat, ugly, 
poor, polygamous, uneducated couch polalo 
seeks 35+, attractive, ,,~·confiden1. profes· 
sional woman with a sense of humorlll value 
honesly and communication. Looking for 
"quality" .nd "chemislry".Lols of fun wilh NO 
games. '!r 3301 (8117) 
ADVENTUROUS OW DAD, 34, 5'11 ', 1701. 
Enjoys the ouldoors, camping, hiking. walks 
on the beach, homelife. Seeks attraclive, m, 
honest, 25·40 SlDWf who enjoys the same, 
for fr iendship. '!r 3296(8/17) 
AlL THIS· STILLSINGLE! Good'natured,good 
communlcafor, good companion, good friend, 
good lover, good·looklng! SWM, 35, BriGr, 
5'7", 1501, seeks comminment-minded. sin-
core, intelligenl, attractive woman. '!r 3199 
(7127) 
ASPIRINGTEACHER, 26, genuine, honesland 
goofy; loves exploralion, mundane and un· 
usual pursuits, romance and life, seeks per-
son imbued with a joyful and adventurous 
spirit. '!r 3274 (8110) 
ATHLETIC, ARTISTIC SWM, 26, wilh a good 
career, looking for flirtatious, spontaneous 
SWf wilh a greal sense of humor. Musl want 
to experience life to lhe fullest. '!r 3188 (71 
27) 
AffiNTION K·MARTSHOPPERSI Spontane· 
ous SWM, 30, professional, searching for a 
eIleeriul partner 10 enjoy Iffe's simple plea· 
sures: Sienfeld, B&J's,massage, h i~ng, danc· 
ing, laughter. frisbee, companionship. Free 
trial oNer! '!r 3228 (813) 
AWARENESS COMES THROUGH living life 
and lislening 10 one's heart. Doeslhe mystery 
make your mind and heart soar? Compassion-
ate SWM, 43, N/S, fit. '!r 3231 (813) 
BATH/BRUNSWICK AREA OWM, 40, 5'8', 
medium build, great sense of humor. Honesl, 
caring, likes music, dining out, seeks s/oWF, 
25-4210r lasling rolalionship. '!r 3264 (8110) 
BillY BALDWIN LooK·A·lIKE! Sexy sailor, 
24, s .. ~ng Wf for real·life "Sliver" scenes! 
Must beaclive physically and socially sponta· 
neous and be a one-man kind of woman for a 
romantic and wild summer adventure! 1r 
3272 (8110) 
BLONDES REALLY TURN ME ON! Slim. fl1. N/ 
S blond with 10p·notch looks, brains & per· 
sonality, 21·32, soughl by a v.ry handsome, 
excil ing, devilish SWM who promises roo 
mance, adventure & magiC. '!r 3297 (8117) 
COME, CROSS MY PATH, 0 Juliet· WWM, 
60+, let's enjoy the summer together. let's get 
an earty slart b.fore it's all over! '!r 3201 (71 
27) 
CREATIVE, WITTY, and energetic SWM, 35, 
easy 10 lalk 10, easy to reach, seeks alhl.tic, 
independent SWF, age in proportion to imagi-
nalion. '!r 3262 (8/10) 
00 YOU ENJOY simpl. pleasures? Seeking 
independ.nl, honesl, good·humorod SlDWf, 
38-50, with interest in organized nudist activi-
lies, bul nol reslricted 10. lID, US OK. Me: 48, 
6'1 ',2001 DWM, honest, N1D, busy, sense of 
humor, to share quality time with quality per-
son. '!r 3304 (8117) 
OWM, 35, 5'10' , 1701, N/S, lID. Some 01 my 
interesls are molorcycllng. camping, hiking, 
soMball, long drives with no real direction. If 
interested, give me a call. '!r 3225 (813) 
OWM, 46, 5'9', 1601, educaled prolessional 
seeks slim, .nracliv. lady, 30-45, for fun, 
sports, trav.l, l.nnls, golf, baseball games 
and playful times. Portland'Mld Coast. '!r 
3302 (8117) 
EMOTIONS POUR fORTH from my heart like 
waler from lhe brook thaI in If's sonness 
cleaves obstinate stone. let mewash over you 
and satisfyyourspirityeamingto breathe free. 
SWM, 30, 5'11 ' , 168' wilh sexy hands and 
chiseled chest seeks a slim SWF, 24·31 , for 
dancing and oUldoor fun . '!r 3222 (813) 
fAMILY·ORIENTED SINGLE DAD, 42, hoping 
to meel SlDWf, 25·40, for fun , friendship, 
possible relalionship. Enjoy outdoors, chil· 
dren, family fun, simple pleasures. romance . 
I'm NIS. '!r 3294 (8117) 
FUN·LOVING GENTLEMAN· SWM, 37, 6'5', 
enjoys all sports, movies, music, beach .nd 
walks seeks SWf, 25-40, same interests. MuSl 
have sense of humor. '!r 3271 (8110) 
HELPI NEED ACTIVE fEMAlE· SWM, 26, good 
shape. Interested in outdoor activities-
kayaldno, camping, hiking; quiet times- mov-
ies, reading. Seeks female with same Interests 
fun and IS witty! '!r 3263 (8110) 
HOW BLUE CAN YOU GET? Professional mu· 
slcian, 41 , clean/sober, anractlve, smart, runny, 
genlle, seeks music lovewr, 30-40. for good 
limes and romance. Committment possible 
laler. '!r 3293 (8117) 
I STRONG AS BULL. I GO bowling on my 
bicycle. I no gel hiccups. I put In reverse and 
go for gustO. You like. '!r 3299 (8/171 
I WANT A PARTNER, NOT JUST a dale! Slim, 
f~ SWM, 28, wilh good looks, brains & per· 
sonalily seeks slmiiarNIS female, 22'32, who 
he can charm, romance, grow with, talk to, 
celebrate With, encourage & be enocouraged 
by. '!r 3298 (8/17) 
I'M A NICE GUY! SWM, 22, BlfGr. I'm also 
honest, caring, sincere, romantic and funny. I 
like walks on the beactl , music, tlaving fun, 
and kids. Seeking SWf, 18· 26, wllh same 
Inleresls fordaling, relal lonship. '!r 3224 (81 
3) 
INTELLIGENT, PASSIONATE, honest, sincere 
SM,37. Mildly neurotiC, but aware. Bel ieves In 
the emotional nature of a phYSical relationship 
and the physical nature of an emotional one. 
looking to meet a woman to add excitement, 
joy, ench.nlmenl, de light and passion to both 
our lives. '!r 3300 (8/17) 
JUNKIE· SWM, 24, N/S, in quesl 01 SWf who 
craves lheadrenallne high, Iscompletelylnd.· 
pendent, doesn't believe in Can't, and wants 
retirement by 35. '!r 3270 (8110) 
LEAN, ITAliAN MAN wilh brown'eyed smile 
seeking slender, attractiv. lady with friend' 
ship, beauty and love In her soul, N/S, 28·38. 
'!r 3198 (7127) 
LET DESTINY fULfiLL YOUR DREAMS· Ex· 
ciling, inlelligenl, attractive, amMlous SWM, 
30's, law sludenl. part'lime karat. instructor, 
enjoys sailing, skiing, danCing, candlelight 
dinners, and much more. S .. ~ng Inlellig.nl, 
attraclive, slim, ambitious, coll.ge·educaled 
SlDf, 25·38, who believes in the importance 
01 laughler and living I ~e 10 It'S lulles1. The 
m.n of your dre.m .wa~sl '!r 3189 (7127) 
LErs GO, SUMMERS ARE SHORT! I'd rather 
b. allh. beach, hiking, danCing with a fun, 
oulgoing SWf! You'd rather be wilh a 30's, 
a"ractlv" athletiC guy who still knows how 10 
make you laugh. '!r 3292 (8117) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
HoW to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call '·900-370-2041 anytime, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enterlhe fOll"-digi t ". number of the ad you wish 10 respond to, listen 
tothe greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting bylhetime you call. You may still leavea message onlhat person's 
line.) The date al Ihe end of the ed is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to 'browse" through all ads In a speciflc category. Calls cost 
$t.49/min. You must be t8 or over. 
To respond 10 a Personal Advertiser II, address mail to: Personal Adver-
tiser II xxx, Casco Bay Weekly, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, Maine 04104. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad w~h Personal Calle, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAXrt(775·1615)tous. Offaxing, please pholocopythe coupon first andlhen 
fax it. The newsprint doesn't reproduce well.) The deadline for placing 
personal ads Is Friday at noon. FREE penonal. ads are 25 words or less 
Oncluding headline), and run fOll" weeks. Personal Call(ll) ads wrth more than 
25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'll send you a fOll"-digrt ". number 
(to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive access 10 your 
responses through an 800-lineal no cost to you. Ads wrt haut Personal Call(ll) 
cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
Personal Advertiser lis and P:O. Box lis cosl $1 0 per four-week ad. Ads 
may be paid for wrth Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash. 
How to use your Personal callCH> mailbox: 
Mer you receive your ". number and private seclM'ity code, you may 
record your personal Introduction. Use your Introduction to tell more about 
yoursen than your ad does. Give yOll" first name, but DON'T give your lasl 
name, phone numberoraddress. MakeslI"e you askyourcaflers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times 10 cafl them. All Introductions are 
reviewed by CBWand go on line wrthin 24 hours. 
25-Cbaracter Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
ODDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOO 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Galdellnes: 
Personal ads are available for single people .... king retatlonshlp •. Ad ... eking 10 buy or ... ~ sexual 
sarvk:es will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicH sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the righl 1o edH, 
rtlfuse 01' recategom any ad. Advet11s«s must be over 18 yews of age. 
category/Rates: 
flEE 4-WEEI ADS 
Owomen.-men 
omen.-women 
o women .- women 
Omen .. men 
$1/1l0III, 2-WEEI ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential InfOrmation: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: ________________________________ __ 
address: _________________ _ 
city: _______________ _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
Fjrst 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal CallI!!>: _--''-'-'''=-__ 
add't words @ 50¢ each: _________ __ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _________ __ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $10): _____ _ 
Total: ____ _ 
me~women 
LIfE IS GOOD! Even bener with you. Happy, 
heallhy, acliv., fun, loving DWM, 43, seeks 
attractive, fit woman. Let's share the great 
outdoors, music, nature, friendship, personal 
growttl, good anitude, paSSion, thoughUul-
ness, love and romance. Brunswick area. 'It 
3197(7127) 
LOOKING fOR LAUGHTER· Tall, BrlBl, look· 
ing forpeoplewhowan1to have lun, relax, and 
enjoy life. Also enjoy quiet t imes, but have a 
wild streak. I am looking for someone to help 
fill my free lime with laughter, someone who 
I can be myself wittl.1 can guarantee that you 
won'l be bored. '!r 3194 (7127) 
LOVE ME, I'M LONELY· SWM, 22, 5'9' , BrlBr, 
135', easygoing, shy. Looking forpelite SWf, 
18+, for long talks. movies and walks on the 
beach. Friendship, not serious relationship. 
'!r 3295 (8117) 
MATURE SAILING CAPTAIN· Sincere. aclive, 
giving & splrilual man based In Balh1Brunswlck 
area with home & boat desires 10 sllare expe-
riences With a pretty, slim, adventurous lady, 
33·55. who has lime and love of sa iling, dogs, 
skiing, talking, hiking, NIS, NIO preferred. 
Please call. '!r 3259 (8110) 
MODEL MALE TYPE· Well, not exaclly. I'm 
tall, good· loo~ng , open·minded andfun.Look· 
ing tor a fun woman for a glass of 7-Up, 
lnendship and possible relalionship. '!r 3303 
(8/17) 
MR. RIGHT, NOW! '!r 3267 (8110) 
NONCONfORMIST IN OISGUISE· Single man, 
36, w~h refined character, random intelli· 
gence, and sporadic humor seeks an active 
woman to .xplorelhe wood outside and w~hin , 
You havea heahhy balance of mind, body and 
SPirit, and you're willing to take risks. Please 
cal! '!r 3200 (7127) 
ONE Of A FEW GOOD MEN· Exceptional! 
Honest sincere DWM, 50, 6', 1751. N/S, hand· 
some, athletic, secure profess ional seeking 
very anrac1;ve, trim, classy, ctleerfullady. tr 
3196(7127) 
OooH, MMMM,AHH, ooH, WHEW! Massage 
lherapist With skilled hands, described as crazy, 
energetiC, fit. enthusiastic. adventurous, out-
going, sponlaneous, laid· back. honesl, inde' 
pendent, and imaginative wittl sad eyes and a 
cheerful smite, leading a financially secure and 
fulfilling life, wllh big sexual appelil., mature 
24, seeking sexy, spicy someone special. 'II' 
3223 (813) 
OUTOOORSMAN, SWM, 40, N/s, easY'going, 
homebody, affectionate, athlet ic, likes most 
sports, running. hiking, working OU1, long 
walks, hockey. l istl ing. nature, animals. seeks 
SWf. '!r 3230 (813) 
PASSIONATE ABOUT LIFE? I AM! Fun·lovlOO, 
spontaneous. somewhat crazy, lover-not~a~ 
fighter, looking for intelligent, anractlVe, fit, 
energet ic female fnend . Sense of humor, NIS, 
25·35. '!r 3226 (813) 
SEEKING AN OTH ER SH IP pas sing in lhe night. 
Prefer pleasure cru ise over heavy cargo and 
tankers. I still navigate by the stars. and am 
willing 10 change course depending on com· 
mon destinations. If you are 30-45, let's drop 
.nchor and compare routes. '!r 3193 (7/27) 
SEXY BLONDE, BLUE·EYEO I1UNK, 24, NID, 
NlS, into flying, tennis, raquetbaJl,lInguistics, 
writing, and more, seeks friendship with edu-
cated SWf,21·35, lighthearted, positlve ,gentl. 
and beaut~u l. '!r 3234 (813) 
SHORT GUY SEEKS WOMAN of any height 
Me: 5'6', lh in, dark hair. Enjoys music, 
rol lerblading, outdoors. You: honest, caring, 
Sincere, N/S, 20·32. '!r 3192(7127) 
SOME ONE WHO LOVES TO LAUGH· You: 
understanding. movies, long walks, dance, 
dinner, beach, petite, smart, humorous, at-
tractive, sexy. Quiet times, affectionate, fit, Nt 
S, 35·45, 5·6'/shorter. '!r 3265 (8110) 
SUMMER IS HERE! Prolessional, 37, 6'3', 
handsome, responsible, warm. rel iable, ener-
gelic, crealive, heallhy, NIS, looking for 25· 
4Oy.o. lemale NIS who enjoys all oUldoors, 
traveling, sailing, laughing, qui.l beaches (I 
know a few), intimate conversation, having 
fun and shanng passion. '!r 3260 (81100 
SUN, FUN, AND ME! Sponlaneous, alhlellc 
SWM, 25, 5'8' , 1701, seeks attraclive SWf, 
25·33,10 enjoy hOI summer days and nights 
with, for dating and friendship. Portland. Call! 
'!r 3273 (8110) 
SWM SEEKS TLC! Attractive SWM, 21, seeks 
SWf, 18·26, who enjoys dining out, movies, 
romance and quiet evenings at home. Please 
call! '!r 3314 (8117) 
SWM, 35, seeks SWF, 28·35. I love to laugh, 
and hate l.l. Beans! Give me a call. The 
romantic life you save could be your own! 'I!' 
3261 (8110) 
SWM, 36, 5'9 ', 175', looking for SIDWf who 
is under 36, cule, slender. and enjoys the 
outdoors and staying fit, also quiet times. " 
3227 (813) 
WARM, CARING, SWM, 29, NIS, loves the 
ouldoors, pholography, art; see~ng a warm, 
honest, attractive SWf, 22·35, 5'7'or smaller, 
lor loving, strong friendship/relalionship. '!r 
3191 (7127) 
WARM, RESERVED SWM, 36, oulgoing, sen· 
sitive, open-minded. EnjOYS beaches, scen-
ery. dancing. dining. heallh club, sponlan,ous 
activity. Seeking genlle, open· minded, reo 
served, cule woman. '!r 3190 (7127) 
Won'l YOU please help m,tear down lhe Walls 
that are isolatlOg me from LOVE. I'm 5'11 ·, 
aboul 160'. I'm Not from the USa. '!r 3233 
(813) 
YEAH, I 010 THE PERSONALS· SWM, 28, 
anractive, physically fit, seeks spontaneous 
lady who enjoys travel, cozy evenings. and 
walks on the beach. '!r 3232 (813) 
women(~women 
A WOMAN 31 YEARS OLD seeks conversa· 
tlon. companionship, long walks, honesty. I 
love the outdoors, cats , reading, movies. eat-
ing oul , fishing, good conversalion. Talk to 
me! '!r 3308 (8/17) 
ATHLETIC SCIENCE STUDENT, attracllVe, fa· 
vor ile sports Include lrack, jogg ing , 
waterskiing, downhill skii ng . 23y.o., enjoy 
studYing sCience and medicine, traveling 
abroad With a partner! '!r 3275 (8/10) 
GWF, 45, spiriHtlled, settled, and off·center. 
My sensuality longs to be appreciated, while 
my passions overwhelm. 00 you have a life? 
Want to share? '!r 3239(813) 
IN SEARCH OF: Beauliful, Intelligenland ind,· 
pendent woman, 21 ·28, who Is in dire need 01 
closeness and honest communication. "!r 
3307 (8117) 
LOOKING fOR fRIENOIlOVER· I'm 34, NID, 
NIS, Introvert thaI enjoys lravehng, golfing, 
motorcycling and the outdoors. I'm Willing 10 
try something new. I value SlOcere, honest, 
open·minded people. 'If 3306 (8117) 
REAOY TO EXPLODE- Anracl ive, physically fil 
female firecracker looking forthe right match. 
Call and strike up a conversation. If you light 
my fuse , lireworks guaranleed! '!r 3269(8/ 
10) 
SENSUAl, PASSIONATE PERSON· Friendship 
and sexual areas need lOIS of fuffillment . 
Share in all areas of my life. Is there anyone out 
lhere like me? '!r 3315 (8117) 
real uzzle By Don Rubin 
Dress code 
SINCE YOU'RE LOOKING ... Anractive, inlelli· 
gent dyke in mid·20's looking for a woman 
wilh light baggage, good sense of humor ... 
and a taste for the wild side. '!r 3203 (7127) 
WHERE ARE ALL THE fEMININE, single, non· 
political, love to senle down, hate the bars, no 
Birkenstock-wearing. need to cuddle, pas-
Sionate, pretty, sexy, slender, attenliv.lesbi· 
ans? '!r 3204 (7127) 
men ... men 
26, PROfESSIONAL, 5'11 ', BrlBr, physically 
fit, very well-educaled. I enjoy movies, laugh· 
ing,dining oul, hl~ng, 1a1~ng, exploring. Look· 
ing for someone 21-33 with similar interests 
10 share fri.ndship. '!r 3212 (7127) 
46 yr. old looking for long·term friendship with 
a mature and caring guy, 28yrs. or older. I'm 
5'II ' lall, 1721, brown eyes, brown receding 
hair, university graduate, own & operatesmall 
restaurant, enjoy traveling. theater, fishing 
and landscaping. '!r 3238 (813) 
ADVENTUROUS, SPIRITED 3Oy.o. seeks com· 
panion to hike, bicycle and roam the forest 
with. I enjoy vegetarian cooking. quiel and 
inllmacy. VA area prelerred. '!r 3313 (8/17) 
COWBOY JOCK with artistic side, masculine, 
gentl" seeks man, 25'35,in shape, w~h stmng, 
interesting personality. No excess hair or fat . 
'!r 3310 (8/17) 
FRIENDSHIP OR MORE· BII8I, 26, looking for 
friendsllip or more in Portland area. Relocat-
ing to area. 20·30, open· minded please call. 
All answered. '!r 3311 (8117) 
HELP ME! I'M DROWNING In lheshallowness 
of generalion X! Art lover seeks life lover. Me: 
sincere, stable. successful, talented, 29, 5'9·, 
auburn hair, green eyes. You: 25·35. honesl, 
fun, deep. '!r 3236 (813) 
If AT FtRST TRY AGAIN· Still looking. Bath 
area military man, 35, in search of a hot man, 
25·40, for flexible, honesl relalionship. You'll 
be surpnsed. '!r 3276 (8110) 
LIKE TO TRY SOMETHING different? Asian 
guy looking fora long time friendship. Straight-
acting, experience and feel the exotic way of 
Asian Chialsu massage and more. '!r 3309 
(8117) 
LOOKING FOR MILES· Loo~ng for my Jew· 
ish-American prince wtdark brown hair and 
blue eyes donning horn-rimmed glasses (a 
Miles look·a·like). I'm a GWM, 28, slraight· 
acting~ ooking , politically active, new to the 
scene and not into bars. Looking for the real 
lh ing, 1.l's take oullime. '!r 3237 (813) 
MATURE MAN WANTEO- Looking for man, 
50·60, for walks in lh. woods, love and safe 
sex. Please be discreel! Me: 33, 1901. '!r 
3207 (7127) 
MONTANA RODEO COWBOY· 32, seeks 
younger cowboy, 18-25, for good times. Must 
like outdoors, country music, and roping and 
riding. Must own hatand boots! !f 3213 (71 
27) 
NOT INTO BAR SCENE, GM, 45, HIVt, good· 
looking, 6', 1701, enjoys sun, good-natured, 
loves conversation , flOe food . energetic, and 
fun· loving. Seeks GM, 35·55, for same, friend· 
sh ip and possible companionship. 'II' 3278 
(8/10) 
REAL MEN APPLY!! Me: 20s, Inlo working 
out, java. leVI'S and sports. Seeks man With 
body and mind! Fnendshlp first, hopefully 
more! '!r 3205 (7127) 
SMILE! HERE IS MR. RIGHT! Phys ically fil 
professional, 31,5'11 ', 1551, who enjoys life, 
sense of humor and adventure seeks Similar 
GM, 28·35. '!r 3206(7127) 
Fashions come, fash-
ions go, (Actually, a 
few of these got up and 
left many years ago,) 
How many styles can 
you identify? 
-chemise -smock 
-kilt -short shorts 
-gaucho -inverted 






-box pleats -walking 
-knife pleats shorts 
-dirndl -knickers 
-jumpsuit -bell bottoms 
-wrap -shift 
-princess 
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SURFERS ANO BEACH LOVING guy being 
sought. I'm 38, in shape and interested in 
rugged type guys for dlscreel friendship. '!r 
3235 (813) 
TENNIS LOVER seeks GM, 18·35. TennIS play' 
ers a plus. GWM, 28, 5'7' , 135'. 01her inler' 




YOUNG HAROWORKER, 5'7", 1301, BrlBr, 
physically fit, 26, shy at l lrs1. Looking for 
straight-acting, muscular indrviduaHfo-tats 
26·40, for a relationship. '!r 3277 (8110) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: No Problem! : 
YOUNG MAN WANTED by lhls young GWM, 
35, 5'9', 140+, BII8I, profesSional, good·look· 
ing, well -educated, honest. straight-acting, 
enjoys travel , dining, movies. hiking, biking. 
camping, .lc. Preler young, 18'35, good· 
looking man, helghVwelght proportionate a 
must, honest. employed, straight-acting with 
Similar likes. '!r 3280 (8110) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
With Casco Bay Week'y Personals NEW 
Instant ad feature, you can record 
your own voice personal right now! 
others 
GOOO·LOOKING MWM, 32, seeks anractive 
MWf or MWC, 25·35, for voyeuristic, safe, 
Inllmale, erolic ecslasy. '!r 3282 (7120) 
SWM, 35. seeks submissive woman, straighV 
Bi, for erol ic relationship. '!r 3281 (7120) 
Can you solve the Real Puule? 
Two winners each week will receive 
free passes to 'The Movies', Prizes 
will be sent by mail. Drawings are 
done at random, Contestants are 
ineligible to win more than one prize 
in a four-week span, Only one entry 
is allowed per person per week, 
All entries for this week's puule 
must be received by Monday, July 
25. The solution to thjs week's 
puule will appear in the July 28 
issue of Casco Boy Weekly, Send 
your best guess to: 
. Real Puule #230 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 




call costs $1.50 I minute '18 years or older 
Touch tone phone only 
Casco Bay Weekly -207-775-1234 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle #228 
Hebrew, like Arabic, is written 
from right to left. The message, 
from Genesis 11 :9, read: 
Therefore is the 
name of it called 
Babel 
because the Lord 
did there confound 
the language 
of all the earth 
and from thence 
did the Lord 
scatter them abroad 
upon the face 
of all the earth 
P'II 11 P'O~P'P'~ 
lPll~~ III ~o px~o 
"l~J 
l,c1 P'II ,n ~JPl 
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'K'1I1p ,'II 1,10 ~o 
(Don Rubln's book BRAINSTORMS, WOl r«ent.~ published by Harpe Collins.) 
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hy are you 
still paying 
a monthly fee 
for checking? 
"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a month:' Well 
that's $72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year you 
could put to better use. That's why it's time to 
open a Citibank Checking Account. 
No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit 
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no 
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension 
directly deposited to your Regular Checking 
Account, we'll waive the monthly service 
charge plus your first order of checks will be 
free. Then write as many checks as you like, 
because there are no per check charges. Plus, 
there's no charge to use your Citicard® to 
make purchases and get up to $200 cash 
back from checking at your nearby 
Shop 'n Save Supermarket. 
South Portland 
Mill Creek 
170 Ocean St. 
767-5573 
Citicorp Park 




362 Allen Ave. 
878-8655 
No Monthly Fee Just For Trying Citibank 
If your employer doesn't offer Direct Deposit, 
it's still easy to enjoy Citibank checking with 
no monthly fee. Right now we're offering six 
months of checking with no monthly fee plus 
your first order of checks free. After that, 
we'" waive the monthly service charge every 
month you maintain a combined average 
balance of $ I ,500 in your Citibank accounts. 
And there's no monthly fee for your money 
market and savings when they're linked to 
your checking account. 
Try Us! 
We're sure you'll like us, and the sooner you 
open a Citibank checking account, the sooner 
you can say goodbye to monthly fees. 
CITIBAN(O® 
Citibank (Maine), N.A. 
Old Port 
176 Middle St. 
761-5926 
Kennebunk 
Downtown Route I 
102 Lafayette Center 
985-4731 
Falmouth 
200 U.S. Rt. I 
781-4292 
With Direct Deposit of your pay, penSion or Social Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be waived. Fee waiver 
is guaranteed for at least one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit, the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months and then 
waived each month you maintain a combined average balance of $1,500 for the statement period in your checking, savings, money market, CD, IRA Money Market and 
IRA CD accounts. When linked to a checking account, there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial offer and first order of 
200 standard checks free offer valid only for new customers thru 9/30/94. Monthly service charges and fee waiver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals 
from Citibank ATMs worldwide, $1 fee (or cash withdrawals from shared network ATMs. Citibank (Maine), NA Member FDIC 
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And Sputtering And Jerking And Knocking And 
Pinging. Come To Precision Tune Today. 
Emission Conlrol Specialisls . 
A Lot More Than Tune-Ups 
• Computerized Diagnostic Tune-Up 
• Radiator Flush & Fill 
• Maintenance Service· Fuel Injection Cleaning 
• Lube, Oil & Filter Change 
• Brake Service· Emission Control System Inspection 
• 12-monthl12,OOO Mile Guarantee 
(See center manager for details) 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION ON REQUEST 
--------------~ ,--------------~ Tune-Up \ I . \ 
We'lI diagnose your engine. replace I I . . Oil Change & Lube I 
spark plugs. analyze emissions system. I I Includes up to 5 quarts major brand I 
adjust timing/idle speed (if adjustable). I motor oil, oil filter, and chassis I 
perform m~intena~ce inspeCtio.n: . f;3 ' ,., • I:J I lubrication. 1 N '6 & 8 cylinders hlgher.At participating 1 ..... ls/-tt'111,... I · N At participating locations. Not good 1 1 locatioos . Not good with any other 1 Better Than It 1 . with any other coupon/offer. See 1 
1$2 g90~~~I~n/offer. SeecentermanagerfOr 1 Has To Be™ 1$12
90 
~e;~~~~p~~:2~A~~:taiIS. ! 
1 Offer expires 9/30/94 &Precisi@ 1 ~Precis~ 
I , Most 4 cyl. vehicles Tune I Tune ,-----------_. ,------------_ . 
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washington crossing 1·295. Photo/Colin Ma1akie 
Go away 
In search of the two-hour adventure 
OK, let's say you're equipped with one of those pricey car 
roof rack systems bristling with all manner of summer 
recreational equipment. You've got a sailboard to skim the 
white~aps on Sebago Lake, a whitewater boat for summer 
releases on the Dead River, a sea kayak for exploring 
blustery Muscongus Bay and a mountain bike for wheeling 
over logging roads in the Mahoosucs. You're all four 
horsemen of the recreational apocalypse rolled into one. 
Think you've got everything? Think again. Because you 
still don't have half the time you need to do everything 
you'd like. If you're a visitor just passing through, you forgot 
to account for the traffic on Route 1 and the peculiar allure of 
outlet shopping. If you live here, you forgot that old high-
school friends will drop by unannounced and demand that 
you drink Zima with them. 
It's not that you can't use your toys. It's just that the Big 
Adventures consistently elude you. 
But if you're in or around Portland, be thankful- there's 
always a quick escape at hand. The more popular oases of 
green - Mackworth Island, Back Cove pathway.. Portland 
Head Light and Evergreen Cemetery - are well known 
among residents and visitors alike. But other spots fail to get 
good billing. So we've pulled together brief descriptions of 
eight escapes in Greater Portland. They're all within 20 
minutes of downtown, and all can be completed within two 
or three hours at the most. We've provided the information 
to get you started, including rough maps in a convenient 
pull-out section on pages 16 and 17. 
So take an afternoon off work. Take a break from outlet 
shopping. Slip out the back door when friends try to force 
clear malt beverages on you. Whatever it takes. Don't let 
summer slip by. Just go away. 
Happy trails. 
- The Editors 
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Bill Weston, Colin Ma1a/cie and Matthew Robbins. 
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It's simply comfortable, 
liveable clothing 
by EILEEN FISHER 
And it s found at 
Amaryllis 
a wonderful 
place to shop! 
a 
~ 
41 Exchange Street, Podtand, Maine 
as i a 
772-4439 
Hours: 10 a.m. -6 p.m. daily 
10 ' .m. - 9 p.m. Thur.-Sat.: 
12 - 6p.m. Sun. 





Come In and check out our eclectfc mix of Asian treasures. 
219 Commercial Street. Portland 
775-0066 
Did you know Ihal Ruskl's has been serving Ihe West End since 
1860~ Purchased in 1985 by Sieve & Rosie Harris, 'I his old 
pub" serves up a 5-page menu, breakfast served nlghl or day, 
Ihe best beer prices and a dally special board of homecooked 
meals, soups & chowders. Ruskl's carries on Ihe "pub & grub" 
lradition of the historical West End known for its 1/2 Ib burgers, 
calzones and eggs benedict (served 7 days a week). 
Stop by and join us for breakfast, lunch or dinner where our 
staff "really wants to know your name". We're small - but we're 
good! Ask around, we've been serving on this comer generation 
after generation, probably even your grandfather. 
- 'Jv{(E'J{ru -
Breakfast Items: Create your own omelelle, Hangover Special, 
Pancakes, French Toast, Ruski Muffins, Fill-Me-Up Please, Eggs Benedict, 
Belgian Warnes, Veggie BenediCl, The Best Breakfast tn 101m Day or 
Nigh!! Lunch & Dinner Items: Homecooked Specials, Pasta Specials, 
Soups, Chowders, 5-A1arm Meat Chili, Nachos, Burritos, Appetizers, 
Pizzas, Calzones, 1/ 21b Burgers, Sandwiches (1710 pick from), 
Chicken & Steak Dinners, Seafood Dinners, Jumbo Shrimp 2/ $1.00. 
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"Undoubtedly One Of 
Portland's Finest Eateries" 
Deep Fried Mushrooms, Italian Breaded 
ChiCken Finge". Beer Batter Onion Rings. 
Buffalo Wings. Mozzarella Stick,. Hannon 's 
Clam Cakes. 
Daily Soup & Chowdah Specials. 5 Alarm All 
Meat Chili, Hou,e Salads, Salad Combo 
Platte". Chef Salad 
20 Sandwiches to choose from. Rosies 
Famous Calzooes. Design Your Own Pizza. 
1 121b Burge". Chicken & Steak Dinne". 
Fried Shrimp. Jumbo Shrimp 21 $1 .00. 
Nachos, Burrito Dinner>. FUll MENU 
AVAILABLE FOR TAKE OUT. 
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to connect the public segments of trail. 
Always respect private property. 
Bob Frazier, the founder of Gorham 
Trails, felt I'd charted a good hike. We 
followed the route several times on the 
map with our fingers and calculated 
the distance at about 6 miles. The loop 
cut a jagged line along an abandoned 
road, a logging road, a section of old 
carriage road (known by locals as 
Lover's Lane), a trail network behind 
the USM Gorham campus and about a 
mile-and-a-half trek on Narragansett 
Street. 
Gorham may not seem a likely place 
for an afternoon's hike. The town is 
home to by four major state roads -
routes 202, 4, 25 and 114 - and the 
usual commercial clutter that comes 
with being an artery of commerce. But 
Through 
Gorham's wilds 
Begin by following Route 25 from 
Portland west into Gorham. After 
inching through the village, Main 
Street divides into Route 25 and 
Routes 202 & 4. Bear left onto Routes 
202 & 4. (This road is also known as 
Narraganset Street.) Continue on 
about one mile to Gorham Trails' 
home base at #188 (Bob Frazier's 
office), a small yellow house on the 
left. Frazier says you're welcome to 
park here or in the clearing across the 
road. A test for the intrepid 
in the local backcountry 
Start the hike from the clearing. 
heading off on a weedy paved road 
that once led to Gorham Raceway, a 
horse track that closed a couple of decades ago. Follow the 
grass-stitched pavement for about one-eighth of a mile. As 
the road begins to veer right, take a left onto a dirt trail that 
wanders away from the road towards the woods. The road 
becomes a rough and sometimes muddy track., but push on. 
You'll soon encounter a small pond. Pause to cup a 
pollywog if you're so inclined, then, 
the countryside surrounding the village, blanketed with 
hardwoods and pines and broken up with agricultural land, 
has a pleasant, pastoral feel to it. A growing network of 
hiking trails blazed by Gorham volunteers makes it an 
alluring place for a hike. 
The six-mile loop described here has the added benefit of 
allowing hikers to break off early if they don' t feel like 
pushing on. The downside is that, for those who do push on, 
the hike can become confusing. especially in the second half 
of the loop. Little of the trail has been marked as yet, 
and one trail will sprout into several 
with little warning 
and no hints 






loop after four 
attempts.) In fact, 
you may some-
times feel like 
you're on a long. 
bizarre treasure 
hunt rather than 
following a trail. 
Bring plenty of 
patience. There's no 
real danger of getting 
lost - the main risk is 
having to walk back to 
your car on a busy road. 
You also need to rely 
on the goodwill of local 
landowners, whose 
property you need to cross 
keeping the pond to your left, follow the trail that bears right 
into the woods. 
Slop across a brief stretch of muck and mud to where this 
trail meets another trail at a "T" intersection. Tum right. 
After about five minutes of walking. you emerge at the end 
of a dirt road by a house with an large stash of antlers in the 
back yard. Continue on about a quarter-mile along a dirt 
road. This short stretch of road is lined by farm houses to the 
left and pasture to the right, from which bored cows will 
watch you pass. 
You'll then hit Flaggy Meadow Road (paved). Cross this 
to the entrance of an old carriage road. The start of the road 
has a welcoming strip of grass down the middle of two dirt 
tracks. This attractive lane soon deteriorates to muddy 
ridges where lumbermen have hauled out trees with 
skidders. 
You'll know you're near Route 25 well before you reach it. 
The noise of passing trucks and cars serves as an audible 
compass as the trail angles downhill and seems to end in 
piles of brush. In fact, the brush only marks where the 
woodsmen quit for the day. Cut left and you'll find the 
original road, untouched and grassy. Follow it to where it 
spills out onto a driveway that faces a rust-colored garage. 
Follow the drive to Route 25. 
Pause at the edge of Route 25. Some may want to tum 
back now since this marks this beginning of the tricky part. 
Keep in mind, however, that there is another break-off point 
about 30 minutes away allowing you to loop back to your . 
car rather than backtrack. 
If you decide to press on, look to your right. At the end of 
a guardrail about 15 yards away; you'll see a trail heading 
away from the road on the opposite side. (Be wary while 
crossing Route 25 since cars travel fast here and don't expect 
to encounter hikers.) Step over the cable and escape from the 
traffic. 
Follow a gravel path uphill. The trail soon starts to loop 
left, but you should cut right onto the grassy trail that 
continues to climb. Step over the barricade of telephone 
poles and stone and approach a fenced-in quarry to the right 
(that's what all the No Trespassing signs are about). The 
quarry looks like a really big hole with a shallow pool of 
murky water at the bottom. Bob Frazier says peregrines nest 
here and if you watch long enough, you'll see them swoop-
ing through the air. 
At the top edge of the quarry; the trail gets rough and 
somewhat inscrutable. The best thing to do now is look at 
the map, get an idea of the direction you're heading. and 
bushwhack away. Keep in mind that the opening above and 
to the right is a field. You want to parallel the edge of this 
A hiker comes upon a quiet pond along the Gorham 
loop trail. 
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field . Soon you should intersect a dirt road which runs 
perpendicular from the field . If you can't reach the road from 
the woods, you can always cut right to the field and follow 
its edge until you reach the road. 
Follow the dirt road downhill to the left. After about a 
half-mile, the woods lighten on the right side. This marks the 
clearing toward another field . Tum right into the field . 
Follow the tractor road that skirts the left edge of the field 
(we know you're wearing long pants and aren't worrying 
about ticks). At the opposite end of the field, the trail 
empties onto (paved) Cressey Road. If you've made it this 
far, consider yourself a trail stud. 
At this point you make a choice. You can turn right and 
follow Cressey Road about two miles past farms and pasture 
back to Narragansett Street, where you parked. 
Or, you can go on. The remaining section of the hike is 
very hilly with surprisingly steep inclines and descents. If 
you want to go on, tum left. Cressey Road soon curves to the 
right and ends. This marks the beginning of the old carriage 
road known locally as Lover's Lane. Follow Lover's Lane 
into the woods (there's a parking place at the beginning of 
the trail to the right if you want to drive here directly in the 
future). 
After hiking downhill for about a half -mile, take the 
second right off Lover's Lane. (This trail actually looks more 
travel-worn than the trail that continues straight.) The trail 
bends downhill to the right and enters a sometimes confus-
ing network of trails behind the USM Gorham campus. 
Cross a stream, then climb until you see a clearing leading to 
a field up ahead. At this point another trail intersects your 
trail from the left. Cut back onto this trail (see map for this 
"V" intersection). Two other trails to the left may tempt you 
to stray; but stay on the main trail until you reach a woodpile 
where four trails meet. Follow the middle trail (second trail 
from the right) which heads through a section of tall, narrow 
pines. 
After about a quarter-mile you'll stumble onto Alden's 
pond. Don't follow the trail that hugs the pond's edge on the 
right, but take the trail that climbs a small hill away from the 
pond's edge. Stay on this trail (avoiding two trails on the left 
. and another on the right). After a short climb, you'll emerge 
sweaty; scratched and probably a little scary-looking at the 
back of the USM Gorham campus. 
From campus, it's about a half-mile trek along the 
campus road and Route 25 to Narragansett Street. Walk the 
final mile along Narragansett Street to #188 where you 
parked. 
Confusing? Well, maybe. But, if you fail to reach the USM 
campus, you can always cut back and try again some other 
time. Anyway; getting lost is half the fun! ... 
- A1I1Ilnda Onion 
Membership in Gorham Trails is $10 for individuals, $15 for 
families and $50 for businesses. For more information, rontad 
Gorham Trails at 188 Narragansdt St., Gorham, 04038, or roll 
839-4644. 
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A FAST OIL CHANGE & QUICK SERVICE! 
BEFORE YOU ITRAVEL •••• 
MAKE SURE THAT YOUR 
CAR IS READY FOR YOUR 
VACATION! 
r---·--·-_·· __ ····· __ ···_-* PRE-VACATION SPECIAL * 
• OIL & FILTER CHANGE • 24 POINT 
SAFETY CHECK. ROTATE AND 
BALANCE TIRES. BRAKE CHECK • 
4 CYLINDER TUNE UP INCLUDING 
NEW PLUGS • CHECK OPERATION 
OF AIR CONDITIONING 
ONLY $59-95 
---_._----------_.-------
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30AM - 6:00PM 
SATURDAY 8:00AM - 4:00PM 
rnwrnln\7 @)&\7 [1,@W rPlnD@rn 
~@ @@QDrP@~ ~rnrn@)rn@) 
OIL & FILTER CHANGE FOR 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
~ $16.95 
y 
OIL AND FILTER CHANGE IN 30 MINUTES 
GUA RANTEED OR YOUR NEXT O NE IS f REE!! 
• NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED • 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
OTHER QUICK SERVICES 
LOCATED BEHIND MAINE MALL TOYOTA 





OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
Featuring the Giant 75ft. Sunwheel 
and expanded Kiddie Land r------------, 
I $5.00 OFF I 
I "An Unlimited Pass" With This Coupon I 
I This coupon May Not Be Comboned W" h Any Other Offer I 
L Expires 9/6194 CBW.J ------------
'On the great 
journey of 
life, 
are you lost? 











44 1 Congress Streel - Portland · 772·1508 · 1-800-368-1508 UnMaLneI 




249 Mai n St. r Saco 
• 
283-BIKE 
Rte. 302, N. Windham 
• 
893-BIKE 
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1994 Bates Dance Festival 
July 30 - August 19 
July 
30 JAZZDANCE by Danny Buraczeski 
August 
S Doug Elkim; Dance Company 
11 Composers in Conccn 
12 Doug Varone and Dancers 
13 Festival Faculty Gala 
18 Young ChorcographtrsINew Works 
19 Young ChoreographersINew Works 
Plw informal showings, workshops, 
films, and panel discussions open 
to the public free of charge. 
For locations, times, and tickets 
call 786-616] or wri te for 
an events brochure: 
Batc5 Dance Festival, BaU!s College 











HOUITRI. - TRAIL 





1-800-220-0907 • ROAD BIKES' HYBRID BIKES 
Open daily at 9 am • FREE MAPS & GOSSIP 
Cape-Able 
BIKE SHOP 
Town Hou .. Cornera 967-4382 Kennebunkport 
birkenstock 
ecco e teva 
clarks 










and more ... 
footwear for land or sea ... 
""alkaboul 
563 Forest Ave. • 207-773-6601 
/ 
. Turkey Lobster. .. 
Jack Newick has long been known for telling "Fish Tales." 
..... then there was t~e :ime we w~~: ~~~;~~~:!Ot:~dc~:~k~n ;a~b~~:s~f~~:~ 
one of the boys pu e In f then on he should always bait the 
Turkey LOhbstelrtstl and ~~;nberry sauce and a piece of pumpkin pie!" traps Wit a I e 
y 
Some say Jack Newick's Tales are a . 
bit farfetched, but there's no exaggerating 
the fact that New England's most famous 
place for the finest seafood , fresh from the 
shore, is NEWICK'S! 
NE!!9~"'S 
Dover. NH e Hampton. NH 
Merrimack, NH e S. Portland. ME 
NEWICK 'S SEAFOOD EXPRESS 
North Shore Mall. Peabody eGalierla Mall. Cambridge eArlenal Mall. Watertown 
The Fore River Sanctuary, a 76-acre 
preserve owned by the Maine 
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local land trust - two years ago. The 
main trail continues down and around 
the estuary, winding closer to the water. 
This is an ideal spot for observing 
waterfowl and other wildlife that 
makes the preserve home. 
A udubon Society, provides hikers 
access to Portland's only waterfall and 
it's only pocket salt marsh. (If you're 
wondering, that's a marsh surrounded 
by sloping uplands). The property is 
also located in an area many wouldn't 
think of looking for a respite from 
commercial life - the trail begins 
behind a suburban neighborhood off 
Brighton Avenue, not far from 
Marden's and the turnpike's Exit 8. 
Urban sanctuary 
On the other side of the tracks the 
trail slopes downward, arriving at 
another section of the estuary. A bridge 
crosses one section of the salt marsh, 
after which the trail takes you into the 
forested uplands. This trail ends at the 
canal and towpath, which runs into 
Central Maine Power's property. From 
here, you can spot remains of the five 
A salt marsh and a waterfall 
Despite its proximity to the strip 
malls and fast-food chains, this wild 
parcel of land is surprisingly remote 
inside city limits 
and filled with Wildlife, including ducks, hawks, otter and 
even mink. In addition, the sanctuary also contains evidence 
of early Portland history -look for the remains of the 
Cumberland and Oxford Canal, once used as a shipping 
route for barges loaded with goods headed from inland 
Maine to pOints south. (See trip #4 for another segment of 
the canal.) 
The sanctuary has 2.5 
miles of hiking trails, 
largely through mixed 
forest - enough for an 
hour's diversion or so. 
The onl y access is 
currently via Rowe 
Avenue, but plans are 
underway to connect the 
sanctuary with a pedes-
trian bridge from 
Stroudwater. Construction 
will begin later this year. 
The property's chief 
landmark is a set of 
railroad tracks - and 
they're active, so be careful. 
Park at the trailhead at the 
end of Rowe Avenue. The 
trail follows the tracks for a 
short distance before 
entering the woods that 
surround the marshlands. 
Keeping to the left, the trail 
takes you along the semi-
circular ridge overlooking the 
Fore River, which meanders 
through the marsh below. 
Continuing along, you'll come 
to Jewell Falls, a small but 
attractive cascade that was 
donated to Portland Trails - a 
locks that once lifted boats up this 
incline. The towpath continues for about 
a mile toward Congress Street, a good straight shot, along 
which you are likely to see wildlife at the water's edge or in 
the grass. ~ 
- Peter Curtis 
The sa ncfUilry is open dawn 
to dusk. Fires, ATVs and bikes 
are prohibited. The property is 
reached by heading west on 
Brighton Avenue beyond 
Capisic Street. Before 
reaching Forest City 
Chevrolet, turn left on Rowe 
Avenue (there's a dry cleaner 
on the corner). Drive to the 
end of Rowe Avenue and 
park. The trail is to the left. 
For more information, 
contact Maine Audubon at 
781-2330, or Portland 
7Yails at 775-2411. 
Plan on a bit of 





RUM ~:Hardware .~~.~  
235 CornmercIoI St. Home Accessories 
Pa1Iand, ME 04101 An:hitec!ural Curiosities 
(207) 775-3346 
I! 
For period, style, 
finish, color arid size, 
all at a fair price. 













• SIri<s • Rail\ng$ 
o F'ftpIo<:eE4u_ 
• And Men! ....... 
,Y,on,.f'rlg.~.3Q,Slt.g.5 
One of the ten best mountain courses In 
the country, and the best golf course in 
the state'. Over fifty miles of mountain 
bike terrain for every level of ability. For 
another wild ride, there's nothing quite like 
a whitewater rafting trip down the 
Kennebec. And if that's not enough, there's 
always tennis, swimming, hiking, raquetball, 
and on-mountain dining. Experience 
Sugarloaf in the summer .. . it's hot! 
Far Rlllrvitloni CIII 1-800-THE-lOAf 
Ranked The :i 1 [aurle In "\Clne £Ighl Yearl In A Row I 
Golf & stay ... Only ~85 p p d 0 
n 
• • 
----------------. MAINE'S FAMOUS NATURAL PHENOMENON! • ~. 
• • • • • • 
Desert 
of Maine 
• • Narrated Coach Tours 
• • Sand Designing 
• • 1783 Barn Museum 
• • Gift and Souvenir Shops 
• 
• Ride the Safari Coach! • • • • • • 
Open Daily 8:30 to Dusk 
May thru October 
(207) 865-6962 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·$1 00 • 
~~~~ : 
Desert Rd., Freeport, ME 04032 
(off US Rt. 1 & 95) 
.0 '00 
• 'l:'j:o 
Recommended by ~ 
• ALSO RELAXING, COMFORTABLE CAMPING FACILITIES 
~----------------
• • • 
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(in Ferry Village). The trail roughly 
parallels Broadway, and is generally 
located between that busy thoroughfare 
and the harbor's edge. No one place is 
better to start or finish than any other 
place; you can jump on anywhere you'd 
like. 
The South Portland Greenbelt is as 
well known among locals as the Back 
Cove pathway is across the river. But 
Portlanders - and residents of the 
suburbs - have scarcely heard of it. This 
is good news for South Portland, which 
would just as soon keep it quiet. But it's 
a shame for others. They're missing out 
on one of the region's .best bikeways. 
The Greenbelt, which runs along 
Portland Harbor, is a work in progress. It 
was launched in 1989, with a second 
phase completed in 1991 . And there's 
still more to go, with phase three 
scheduled to get underway this autumn. 
The trail will be extended from its 
current eastern terminus (at Stanford 
Street) onward through Ferry Village 
Cinching the 
Greenbelt 
From Pearl Street, the trail follows 
along an old railbed (and the route of an 
underground gas pipeline) along a broad 
cove with views of Portland's West End. 
The trail tends to be lightly traveled and 
peaceful through here. Then comes the 
disaster that is the Waterman Drive and 
South Portland's premier Broadway intersection - an area all torn 
bike trail - still a secret 
toward the oil tanks. This should allow bikers to better 
up owing to impending bridge construc-
tion. Make your way through here 
carefully, remaining alert for bulldozers. 
The trail then threads its way behind Mill Creek Shopping 
connect to Southern Maine Technical College, where they Plaza, and through that oasis of greenery and duck feathers 
can pick up the waterfront pathway that known as Mill Creek Park. The trail then crosses Cottage 
•
.. - __________ ~I:ea:d:s:t:O~W:i1:la:r:dBe:a:c:h. ___ ~R~O~a~dn:e~a:rth:e:S:h~O:P 'n Save, and follows Mill Cove (again with good views of the city) before veering into residential 
Ferry Village. The trail then travels through the neighbor-
hood before ending at Stanford Street. 
You can continue on to Willard 
Beach without waiting for phase 
three. Go right on Stanford to 
Broadway, and make a left. At the T-
intersection, make a right on Pickett, 
then left three blocks later on Fort 
Road. This will take you to Spring Point 
Light (only mountain bikers with death 
wishes will attempt to bike out the jetty 
to the lighthouse). From the jetty, follow 
the pathway to the right through the 
former Fort Preble and the campus of 
Southern Maine Technical College and 
onward to sandy Willard Beach. ~ 
- Peter Curtis 
A biker 'Peed 
, Po" Milt COVe 
O/oOg the So 
To find the Greenbelt from Portland by car, 
cross the Million Dollar Bridge and proceed on 
Waterman Drive until you reach Broadway. To 
reach the west end of the trail, make a right on 
Broadway and continue for 0.6 miles. Make a right 
on Elm Street, then look for Pearl Street on your 
right. At the end of Pearl Street, you will see the trail 
on the right. 
To reach the Stanfard Street end of the trail, make a 
left on Broadway from Waterman and continue for 1.1 
miles. Stanfard Street will be on your left, the trail can be found a 
half-block away on your left. 
When the new tIfh Pomooa G 
bridge (with its bike lanes) is photo~~7belt. 
completed in 1997, Portlanders should be able to 1 Weston 
bike to Ferry Village and Willard Beach from downtown 
with nary a hitch. 
For now, the trail runs somewhat less than two miles, 
starting at Pearl Street on the west (in South Portland's 
Pleasantdale neighborhood) and ending at Stanford Street 
You can also tackle the trail from the middle by parking near 
SIwp 'n Save or in the vidnity of Mill Creek Park. 
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The Presumpscot River descends 
25 winding miles from the east shore 
of Sebago Lake to Casco Bay near 
Martin's Pomt. Along the way are 
hilly glades, deep forest, summer 
cottages and plenty of early history. 
including the remains of a once-
active canal. The river also has dams 
.- 10 of 'em altogether. 
If anything, the dams have 
preserved the Presumpscot -less 
ambitious canoeists head to the Saco 
River near Fryeburg, which has 
fewer carries and better beaches. But 
the Presumpscot remains a gem, and 
it's the most easily accessible from 
The dammed 
below the dam. The water flows at 
varying speeds with a few riffles, 
but for most of the year this section 
is flat water. The river now becomes 
a series of small channels with 
densely vegetated islands. The river 
narrows into a valley with thick old 
pine growths and steeply rising 
banks, quickening its pace as it 
enters a backwards S-turn before 
passing beneath Babb's Bridge on 
Hurricane Road. The picturesque 
covered bridge, a replica of the 
original one burned by vandals 20 
years ago, is stunning during the fall 
when the leaves are turning. 
Presumpscot 
Greater Portland's hidden river 
Portland. And while the river's lower reaches tend to be 
polluted and stinky (especially after storms and downriver 
of the S.D. Warren paper mill in Westbrook), the upper 
reaches are surprisingly untainted. 
The trip described here is a 4.7-mile paddle with a one-
third mile portage. 
Find the put-in by driving north on Route 302 to River 
Road, which enters to the left just south of North Windham. 
Head south on River Road two miles and make a right on 
North Gorham Road. Within three-quarters of a mile you'll 
reach a dam; put in on the far bank. 
Along this quiet stretch of river are 
several old cottages. 
Dundee Park is on the 
left. Immediately 
downriver of Dundee 
Park, the river opens 
into Dundee Pond, 
which ends at Dundee 
Dam. (There's no private 
access to this dam.) Little 
water is discharged over 
the actual dam face except 
in times of high water. The 
river is almost entirely 
discharged through the 
power station. 
Downstream of the bridge the river slows, and the bottom 
shows the remains of the canal. Underwater stumps of 
flooded trees begin to appear, and the river opens up into a 
wide area with an island immediately ahead. The river is 
generally much deeper and stump-free on the left (east) side 
of the island. 
Immediately past the island, the Pleasant River enters the 
Presumpscot on the left (east). Past the Pleasant River, the 
Presumpscot remains wide, weedy and sometimes stumpy. 
The river narrows somewhat 
where a large steel aNI. wood 
Maine Central railroad trestle 
crosses the ri ver. Beyond the 
rai lroad is an island called 
Charcoal Island, which was 
used by the Gambo 
Powder Mills. 
Downriver of the 
railroad trestle, move to 
the right bank, heading 
toward the Gambo Road 
Bridge and Gambo 
(Newhall) Dam. The 
banks of the river 
along Gambo Road are 
very steep and 
covered with trees. 
uJlndhOl1'· Do t t Cross the pond toward the 
right side of the dam ahead to 
begin portaging at the far 
western terminus of the dam's 
7SO-foot long concrete retaining 
• 1{ldOe In .. Uflllllulrt no canoe pas 
neo~ lobb $ PhotO/"fhO!IIIIS A. the bridge, but take 
15t$ noVlgote b8 out on the right side of the 
Conoe 
wall. (Note the size of the dam. At 50 feet taU, it is impres-
sive -the largest on the river.) Look for the signs indicating 
the beginning of the portage. The portage distance is 
daunting, but the trip is all downhill on graveled roads and 
a smooth, wide trail. Along the trail are sections of ledge and 
remains of the Cumberland and Oxford Canal. 
Put back into the river at the base of the canal section 
river .... 
- Brian Butler 
The river description is excerpted with permission from "Guide 
to the Presumpscot River, H published in June by The Presumpscot 
River Watch. The guide, which includes information on the river's 
history, wildlife and environmentlll health, is available by mail for 
$12.09 (including postllge and handling) from Presumpscot River 
Watch, P.O. Box 3733, Portland, ME 04104. 
European American Cuisine 
Enjoy Exceptional Fine Dining 
In Our Inviting 18th Century 
Home Nestled In A Picturesque 
New England Setting. 
Evenings from 5:00 on 
casual dress welcome 
Reservations Recommended 
655-7841 
Air Conditioned • Visa/MC 
Route 85 (1 mile off Route 302) 
Raymond, Maine 
In the Sebago Lakes Region 
Open Year Round 











, .... Chef Michael Gagne 
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Beautiful Thil!gs for 
You and Your Home 








Visit Our Store in Kennebunkport 
on Ocean Avenue 
open 
t-1ARY ALlCE REILLEY 
ANTIOUES -
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MAST LANDING SANCTUARY 
CASCO BAY KAYAK 
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ttFresh, flavorful Katahdin Golden is 






Brewed for a clea n, crisp taste ... one batch a t 
a time. Katahdin beers are handcrafted in small 
batches in the traditional American style of top 
fermenting yeast and brewed with only the 
finest natural ingredients. 
Katahdin Golden Beer, a complex, distinctively flavorfu l beer, is the '" 
fresh , flavorful alternative to the imports. Katahdin Red Ale, with B 
• ;~ full·bodl,d .,," 'nd ",.on";" <olm,;" 'lOp .h"d of i 
d~~ other ales. Look for Katahdin beers wherever fine bottled beers Q 
~V./! are sold throughout Maine. 
~~/" For more information or tours call (207) 797-2020. 
(.A.ND l'" 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Present This Coupon &. 
Recieve An Extra 
0/0 
Off 
Any One Item In Our 





Offer valid through 10-15--94 . Not subject to prior sale. 
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WORLD'S SMALLEST CAMERA 
WORLD'S SMALLEST ZOOM CAMERA 
~ikon Lite-Touch Zoom. The wor ld'~ 
smallest 35mm AF :oom camera. 
• BUlIt'1n fla)h wnh RcJ-E)'c RcJu..:tI\.n 
,\n~ 1 Slow S~'nc 
• 35· 70mm :ol.)m len' \\drh ~1:lJ.:r\1 dlhc-Ur 
• _-\utO-cxf'l.-)!;lIr~ cuntrnl 
• LCD Inform.mon rand 
Kikon Lite.Touch. The wor!d\ 
smallesl and Ii~tue~t 3;mm AF camera. 
• ~~mm \em ,mJ ~ul;t·;n [\m~)r.lIlM }.i,lIlc 
• RcJ-E~''''' RcJucUPll JnJ ~k\\ Sm.: 
• ALlr')t·'x:u~ .1nJ 'll!l.I·<'\rl)'t.r~ 
10x25 Sport,tor 
SEE SUMMER UPCLOSE 
15045x60 Sponing Scope Zoom 
All Models Include: 
• Nikon high quality glass for tack sharp images 
• Precision-aligned, multicoated optics 
for extraordinary brightness and c1anty 
• Smooth focus knob for Quick. easy viewing 
f ot OS hO'O"S : ~~~~ pass~r" 
517 Congrelllt., Portland IMc, VISA & Amex accepted 
9x25 Trovelite III 
Nikon~ 
SPORT OPTICS 
You·llllever see things 
quite tlze same agaill.· 
Chelsea Clocks • Krieger Tidal Chronometers • Tlssot Swiss Watch • Grandfather Clocks • 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 






























86 Exchange St. - Portland 773-0997 





















Hamilton Swiss Watch • Reconditioned Vintage Watches & Clocks • Howard Miller Clocks 








to the great state of 
Ma ine and G reater 
Portland. As you enjoy 
our beaches, parks, museums and 
shopping, we'd like to remind you 
that every 23 minutes in the United 
States someone dies in an alcohol-related crash. 
Please join with us to make our community safer by 
designating a driver before you celebrate th is summer. 
Over 50 bars, restaurants and taverns in the Greater 
Portland area offer free non-alcoholic beverages to 
designated drivers as a part of the "Key to Life" 
designated driver program. Look for the red and yellow 
sticker at the entrance. 
We hope you enjoy all Maine has to offer. And, 
please, remember to Designate Before You Celebrate! 
Desi~p~ ,Qriver 
PROJECT PORTLAI\D 
An!'JTl'R' COL 'l H tl Mllllll'\ 
SuppvrteJ by concenJai brenn. unmers. disld/.m and \t~. 
)0 MIlk Street · Portland. MEO-HOI • ( 201) 774.2130 
West Point Stevens 
(formerly West Point Pepperell) 
• Bed and Bath • 
Mill Store 
• Towels 
• Sheets & Pillow Cases 
• Velux® Blankets 
• Cotton Thermal Blankets 
• Comforters ! 
• Bedspreads 
• Accessories 
• Sheets & Pillow Case Sets 
• Remnants 
• Irregulars 
• Polyester Filling 
(ideal for crafts) 





Mon. - Fri 9-5 
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N A different outlook ... 
E A new destination. 
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4 ScbooI St., Freeport 
865-6403 
Mountain bikes work fine in the city, 
but they belong on steep rocky trails. In 
fact, a decent mountain bike ride should 
involve mud, insect bites and even a few 
scrapes and bruises from a spill or two. 
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The best place for this within striking 
distance of Portland is Atherton Hill in 
Windham. This rugged hill has long 
been a popular destination for 
Portland's hard-core mountain bikers, as 
it offers up muddy sloughs, rocky trails, 
steep hills and one of the best views in 
the Portland area - the hill is crowned 
by an old firetower that affords views 
from the White Mountains to island-
dotted Casco Bay. 
Atop 
Atherton Hill 
The main route to the fire tower 
leaves from Babbidge Road directly 
beneath the power lines. (See below for 
driving instructions.) Park on the north 
side of the road and pedal (or walk, , 
more likely) up the steep, rocky service 
road northward. At the crest of the hill, 
the biking becomes a bit more manage-
able, but remains technical with lots of 
rocks and ruts. 
After 15 minutes or so, you'll 
intersect with a dirt connecting road. 
Continue on under the power line for a 
quarter mile or so, keeping your eye 
open for a fork in the trail that's marked 
by a pole with a snowmobile sign - a 
small orange arrow. The arrow indicates 
left, but you tum right. The trail on the 
Two-wheels, 
One caveat: this isn't the most 
aesthetic of trail loops. Much of it runs 
steep hills, awesome views 
beneath a high-voltage power line, and the fire tower itself 
has been vandalized . But for serious bikers, these disadvan-
tages are easily overlooked. 
Be aware that Atherton's trails takes some skill and 
persistence. The trails traverse steep rock faces and cut 
through mucky. knee·deep puddles that become swamps 
after a stiff rainfall. Don't be deterred if your skills aren't up 
to snuff; don't forget you can always walk if the going gets 
too rough. (Don't walk too slowly, though. Bugs, you know.) 
Serious bik.ers in serious shape could probably complete 
the loop in a half-hour. Mere mortals should plan on an hour 
or two to..complete the whole trip. 
right leads through a pine grove and eventually up to the 
fire tower. 
Once you've reached the fire tower, take the time to climb 
up and have a look around. The cabin at the top has been 
trashed by vandals, but the view from the top of the stair-
way is just as good as that from the cabin itself. 
You have two choices to return: either retrace your route 
or continue on the trail down a fearsomely steep and rocky 
descent (don' t forget the wa!king option). The"trail soon 
levels out, crosses a muddy area, and intersects with a dirt 
road. Make a right and follow this back to the power line, 
then tum left under the line back to your car .... 
- Stephane Fitch 
Here's the best (read: most semic) way to reach the trail head: 
Drive north on Washington 
Avenue through North Deering. 
(Watch Washington Avenue 
closely. It veers left at the Dairy 
Queen near the Northgate Shop-
ping Plaza.) Turn left onto 
Blackstrap Road, which interseds 
Washington Avenue at a four-way 
stop with a blinJcing light. After 
about 4 miles on Blackstrap, look for 
a red barn on your right. Babbidge 
Road will appear on your left just 
beyond the barn. Drive about 3 miles 
along 8abbidge until you reach the 
power line. Park on the right. 
What electromagnetic field? 
Mountain bikers pedal under the 
power lines and toward the lire 
tower. Photo/Tonee Harbert 
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I Rentals Available l 
Windsurf • Wetsuit • Hiking • Beachwear 
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Relax 
on our patio 
Enjoy 
our beautiful "Iew 





tha.t a.re out 
of this world 
• open 7 days • 5 Portland Pier • 
772-4828 
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OPEN 
~ 7DAYS 
I I -.p-~ 




... at the 
Leather 
Exchange. 
10 Exchange St. Old Port .................................... 




Seeking refuge from 
Consumer Ground Zero 
OK, you've been Beaned, Gapped, Crewed, Dansked and 
Cuddled Down. You need an escape, and not the sort offered 
by Ben or Jerry. You need the woods. 
Mast Landing Sanctuary, a Maine Audubon property 
located only a mile from 1.1. Bean, consists of 140 acres of 
apple orchards, open fields, mature pine and hemlock forest, 
and tidal waters. Although it's close to town, this preserve 
feels remote, and it makes an ideal spot to walk and unwind 
while observing a variety of flora and fauna. 
Mast Landing got its name during colonial times, when 
trees here were found to be suitably straight for the King's 
ships. In 1962, Mr. and Mrs. 1.M.C. Smith donated the land 
to the Maine Audubon SOCiety. (These are the same Smiths 
that donated nearby Wolfe's Neck Farm to the University of 
Southern Maine.) Volunteers have maintained the property 
ever since, and it serves as a fine example of successful land 
stewardship and conservation. 
The 3-mile trail system is well designed for a variety of 
hikers, from families with children to power walkers who 
demand that the squirrels get out of their way. 
At 1.6 miles, the Loop Trail is the longest of the hikes. It 
takes you through most of the habitats the sanctuary offers, 
as well as past the former millmaster's house, a cellar hole 
and the site of an old dam. 
For something completely different, follow the Mill 
Stream Trail from intersection of the Loop Trail. This 
pathway will take you along a pleasant stream. Keep an eye 
out for leopard frogs and beaver, and listen for woodpeck-
ers. The Mill Stream Trail rejoins the Loop Trail at the site of 
the early mill dam - a sturdy rock wall stretches partly 
across the stream here. (A brighter, more beautiful former 
seat of industry would be hard to find.) The Mill Stream 
cascades down a set of falls before it empties into the 
Harraseeket River estuary; there's a picnic table nearby, so 
you might want to pack along a lunch. 
From the mill site, the Loop Trail brings you back to the 
parking lot via the service road. About halfway back, look 
for the Estuary Trail, which you can follow to another of the 
preserve's natural communities. This trail winds along the 
marshlands of the estuary, over a wooded hill and back to 
the parking lot. 
Not enough wildlife for you? Wolfe's Neck Woods State 
Park is located a short drive away. (Continue on Bow Street 
to Wolf Neck Road; make a right and drive about 2 miles 
until you see the sign.) The state park offers additional 
hiking trails through woods and along rocky trails at the 
edge of the bay. '" 
- By Peter Curtis 
The sanctuary is easy to find from Freeport. From Route 1, 
turn onto Bow Street, directly across from L.L. Bean's main store. 
Follow Bow Streeet for one mile, then make a left at Upper Mast 
Landing Road. Take the first right into the parking lot. Maps and 
other information are posted at the trailhead at the north end of the 
parking lot. The sanctuary is open from dawn till dusk. No bikes or 
open fires allowed. 
Also, for those interested, there is a summer day camp at Mast 
Landing for boys and girls in grades 3 through 8. The C1lmp offers 
several one- or two-week courses designed to nurture campers' 
respect and understanding of their natural environment. For more 
information C1l1l 781-2330. 
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OvER'S 
GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Visit us anr;{ see our wir;{e selection of 
perennials, hanging baskets, trees, 
shrubs, anr;{ garc{en accessories. 
Route 723. Harpswell Roaa. i'3runswick 
(3 miles south of i'3owaoin College) 
OPEN 7 DAYS, 8"5 729-3722 
ECOLOGY 
HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
Ecologr Houseis commited to being a positive factor for 
mcreasmg envll'Onmental awareness, actIon, and public 
involvement. Most of our gift selections are in the image of 
wildlife or symbolic of humankind and the environment. 
• Products Supporting Animal Issues 
• Educational Games • Recycled Paper Products 
• Ecological Items 
A portion of your purchase is donated to environmental causes. 
775-4871 775-7441 
49 Exchange St., Old Port • Maine Mall, S. Portland 
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SIX PACK! 
Gritty McDuff's 
396 Fore Street 
Portland, Maine 
Lunch Served Daily 
From I 1:30am 
The Brewtique 
9 Wharf Street 
Portland, Maine 
Fresh Ales To Go, T-Shi rts, 
5 Liter Mini Kegs. 
Maine 
Festival 
August 4,5,6, and 7 
Thomas Point Beach 
Brunswick 
500 performers, artists and craftspeople 
Activities for kids 
Downeast gourmet foods 
1-800-639-4212 
ICourtesy of Long Distance North) 
Tic~ets a!1d broC?hures available at ~" Shop 'n Saves, Home-Vision Video stores, Ii 
LeVinsky s, Puffin Stops' $9 adults $6 kids under 12' $25 family (2 adults and 3 kids). $6 Thursday 
$6 Friday after 5 p,m, • $15 camping per night· Free parking. Opens at noon ' 
The formula for a successful trip 
down the Royal River is pretty simple: 
Bring along the Sunday paper (or any 
cheap paperback novel), a beverage of 
your choice and large bag of potato 
chips (preferably barbecue). Allow for 
plenty of drift time. And don't let 
hardcore canoeists huffing and puffing 
past you as if on some sort of an exercise 
jihad get you rattled, 
The Royal River forms at the outlet of 
Sabbathday Lake in New Gloucester as 
a stream, then winds northward toward 
Danville before curving south and 
picking up volume as various brooks 
feed it. The river flows mostly unob-
structed until it drops over a pair of old 




A lazy afternoon 
in Yarmouth's backyard 
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Few spots along the route offer 
inviting places to pullover, but these 
places tend to be posted against 
trespassing - a reminder that you're 
canoeing in the suburbs, not in a 
wilderness. (You can also hear traffic on 
local roads near the beginning, and on 
the interstate for much of the latter half 
of the trip, but bird songs still predomi-
nate.) 
Depending on your lounging-to-
paddling ratio, figure on two to four 
hours to complete the trip. Because 
there are no obstructions, the trip is 
popular locally, Don't plan on much 
seclusion. On one exceptionally 
beautiful Sunday in May we passed 
nine other canoes, kayaks and rafts 
during a lazy three-hour paddle. 
While you can drift languorously downstream, the Royal 
doesn't have much current to speak - you can canoe either 
upstream or down without 
You'll pass under one train trestle toward the end of the 
trip; the take out is about 20 minutes further along just past a 
second trestle. (You'll hear the river spilling over a dam just 
noting much difference. 
More important is to pay 
attention to the wind's 
direction. A strong 
headwind means more 
paddling and less 
drifting. 
- Wayne Curtis r~~ii~~~ ........ ~~ .......... ~b:e~y~o:n:d~h:e:re:,~s:o~d~o:n~' t~m~is:s~i~t.~),,~~::: 
The put·in for this 
trip is a stillwater lagoon 
on the north side of a 
grassy parking lot near 
Gillespie's Farm Mkt. 
on Route 9 in Yarmouth 
(see directions below). 
Paddle a few dozen 
yards around the bend, 
then drag your canoe 
over a muddy swale to 
enter the river's main 
channel. Between 
here and Yannouth, 
the river's width 
varies, but generally 
runs between 50 and 
The ROYal RIver WInds through fa 
rm and forest. 
70 feet wide. 
Few landmarks dot the six-mile journey from Route 9 to 
the take-out in Yannouth. An imposing white bam rises up 
at one bend in the river; clusters of camps dot the forest here 
and again; the back of a vinyl-sided house or two rises into 
view. But for the most part it's quiet and woodsy. The river is 
flanked by hardwoods with occasional stands of white pines 
or hemlocks thrown in for variety. Look for turtles sunning 
on logs. 
Photo/Bill Weston 
Setting up a shuttle with two cars is the best way to do this trip. 
Leave one car at Royal River Park. The park is located on East Elm 
Street (turn right off Route 115 when heading west through 
Yannouth) just beyond the railroad tracks; parking is on the right. 
Take the other car to the put-in: continue on East Elm to the stop 
sign at North Street, turn left and drive 2.9 miles to the next stop 
sign at Route 9. Turn left; the put-in is in a grassy clearing 1/10 of 
a mile farther along on your left. 
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A breath taking 
selection of 
orig inal jewelry 
by Maine's best 
designers. 
Gemstones on 




a met hyst and 
morganite . 
lbu/a . . . . . . 







June 7 thru November 5,1994 
Maine Historical Society 
Visit the 
childhood home 
of poet Henry 
Wodsworth Longfellow, 





contains furnishings belonging 
to 3 generations of Wadsworth 
and Longfellow Families. Victorian 
clothing from the Westbrook College 
Costume Collection is displayed on 
mannequins throughout the house. 
Ope .. 10-4 
Tuesday-Sunday 
IiiilIiiiI through October 30th 
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MAINE ART GALLERIES 
Ogunquit Museum 
of American Art 
Womtln Reading 
-Will Barnet 
183 Shore Road. P.O. Box 815 
Ogunquit. ME 03907 
(207) 646-4909 
The 1994 Summer Exhibition Season: July I-August 10: 
"Will Barnet: Works of Six Decades"; August IS-September 
30: "The Art of Patt Franklin" and "Bernard Langlais: 
Sculpture". 
Admission·adults $3; seniors $2; and children under 12 free. Open 
July I-Sept 30, Mon-Sat \0:30-5:00. & Sun 2-5:00. (Closed Labor Day) 
l\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i CUSTOM DESIGNED ~ , ",: ,. ~()' 
FOR YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS kZ~ 
• cabinet doors ~ 
• entry ways ~~::t 
• lamp shades ~'f) 
f{:@. 
• jacuzzi windows 'h 
• custom hangings ~ . 
• church memorial windows ~ 
~; 
cosultants to C:;«;<~4 ~"t\ 
architects and ~~ 
builders ,~~:, 
Glass tools and ~1;W~~((' t~ 
supplies for the If 
hobbyist and ~ 
professional . !lJ1\: 
~ ~ 
~~ ~ rt Phoenix Studio ,,~i 
~ 630 F~st Ave . • Porthnd , M.ine 774·4154 • 1-800-77J-'4154 ~~ 
~1(;;"''''::!;~U~''''''''''~fI'e;.. ... ~''>t1(~".~}t~~v.ee> .~ 








PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
7 Congress Square, Portland, Maine 04101 • (207) 775-6148 
~C-?~ 
S. WYLER GALLERY 
UNIQUE HANDCRAFTS 
• POTTERY. JEWELRY. GLASSWARE. 
• LIGHTING. WEARABLES • RUGS. 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
22 Pleasant Street, Brunswick (next to Post Office) 
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Let's say it's one of those five days in 
the average Portland summer when the 
temperature rises over 90 degrees. It's 
humid and still, and you've decided 
against air conditiOning on high moral 
principle. (Good for you.) But stray bits 
of candy wrappers adhere to your 
forearms, your back sticks to your chair 
and your thoughts drift to vats of 
Slurpees.·You might as well be in 
Baltimore. 
Island hopping 
$35, and haul it to the dock out behind 
the store. After getting your bearings, 
paddle northwest (left) along the 
shoreline (the site of a future pathway) 
until you enter into the shadow of a 
monstrous Miami-like condo tower on 
the hill above; from here, you can angle 
out to the imposing granite fort to the 
east. In fair weather, the crossing to the 
fort should take about 20 minutes. 
Watch for errant power boats and tricky 
Fortunately, there's an easy escape on 
days like these - cruising Portland 
harbor by kayak. No matter how sultry 
the air, the ocean remains cool all 
summer long (65 degrees is very warm), 
and a kayak will get you closer to the 
ocean than anything short of stripping 
down and diving in (which isn't a bad 
Cooling off with currents. At mid to low tide, there's a 
beach on the fort's west side where you 
a cormorant's can pull up your boat. . 
eye Vlew 
of Portland 
The city owns Fort Gorges, which 
was completed in 1858, and you're free 
to explore the courtyard and the 
overgrown ramparts. It's a good place 
idea either). 
Kayaks are also one of the best ways to explore the Maine 
coast. It's like mountain biking on water - you can explore 
hidden coves and headlands, and get there qUietly and 
under your own stearn. 
You can depart on a simple loop trip from the East End 
Beach at the foot of Eastern Prom (But if you have your own 
boat, you probably already know this, as it's one of the most 
popular launch points in Casco Bay.) 
If you don't have a boat, head to Norumbega 
Outfitters at the foot of Munjoy Hill. 
Rent a kayak for 
for lunch and a lounge. Bonus historical 
fact: The fort was dedicated by U.S. Secretary of War 
Jefferson DaViS, who went on to fame as head of the Confed-
eracy three years later. No shot was ever fired in anger from 
or at the fort. 
From here, push on and around the Diamond Islands. 
Little Diamond is the island closest to the fort. Choose which 
side to paddle on by taking the wind into account. At high 
tide you might choose to paddle between the two islands 
and return back to the mainland (at low tide, 
a marshy bar prevents crossing). If you're 
feeling more ambitious, continue on around 
Great Diamond Island. There's a quiet cove 
at the northern tip; you can pull out and 
eat at a pleasant restaurant here. Complete 
the circumnavigation and work your way 
back to East End Beach, or along the 
prom to the Norumbega dock. Total 
elapsed time: figure on two to three 
hours. ~ 
- Wayne Curtis 
Norbumbega Outfitters rents knyaks 
for $35 per day, including all the 
ancillary gear you 'II need. The outfitters 
will rent only to those people who can 
demonstrate a basic know/edge of 
paddling, including rescues. To pick up 
those smarts, plan to attend a free one-
hour workshops at the store on 
Monday or Friday evenings at 6 p.m. 
\l.ef. If you'd like more instruction, they 
foachlng \l.aV~Biil Weston offer a four-hour introduction to sea 
betofe on opP Photo knyaking every Saturday morning at 
I '0 vIeW . . 
5 hoves O. 9 a.m. for $50. Norumbega Outfitters IS open 
"'Of'S fort GOfg
e 
Mondays thru Fridays from 10-7; Saturdays from 9-5 and 
,ortlond ~o Sundays 12-5 at 58 Fore St., Portland. 773-0910. 
PlayCh.nss lor People 
Come check out our 
newly expanded 
STUNT KITE selection -
for the adventurous 
kite flyer! 
388 Fore St. 
Portland, ME 041 01 
Iformerly Old Port Kite Shop) 
828-0911 
25 Bow St. 
Freeport, ME 04032 
865-0911 
Kites· Windsocks· Banners· Fun & Games 
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A Day in the Islands 
British Canoe Union's Nigel Dennis 
Intermediate Skills Workshop 
July 23 - 24 
Moonlight Dinner Paddle 
RC.n Sea Proficiency, Instructor and 
Senior Instructor Training 
July 20 - 27 
Sunday Brunch Paddle 
Please call for our catalog 
& our updated weekend, 
evening & day schedule 
Maine Island Kayak Co 
70 Luther St, 
Peaks Island, Me. 04108 
800-796-2373/207-766-2373 
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Stop by and discover the fun of designing and making your own jewelry. 
We have tools, worktables, and friendly staff eager to help--not to men-
tion an incredible selection of beads, pendants, fetishes and supplies. 
In Portland: 
Forest A venue Plaza 
449 Forest Ave (2nd floor) 
Portland, ME 04101 
207-761-2503 
In North Conway Village, NH: 
Caravan Beads™is located on the 2nd floor 
directly above the Beggar's pouch, across 
from the train station. (603) 356-7608 
Open daily (extended hours July & August) 
Summer classes for children and adults. Stop or call for a schedule. 
Portland Hours: 
Mon. thru Sal lOam - 6pm 
(Thursdays till 8pm) 
Sunday l-5pm 
Win a $25.00 Caravan Beads Gift Certificate! 
Drawings every Thursday evening in July and August. 
Entry blanks available in the Portland store. 
